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entertainments!- 
CITY HALL 
Giand Amy Course 
OPENING ENTERTAINMENT, 
Thursday Evening Oct. 31st. 
Martinez English Opera Company 
will produce the pleasing Opera of 
ROSE OF CASTILE ! 
Full Chorus! Efficient Orchestra! Appropriate 
Scenery and Elegant Costumes 
Evening tickets. 50 eta; resei ved seats, 75 cts, for 
sale at Stockbridge’s and at the door. Doors open at 
7 o’clock; curtain at 8 o’clock. Tickets lor the course 
of live entertainments, One Dollar. oc26d5t 
Ehnnlnin IMefahe. 
THE OBATOR AND SINGER, 
will Bpeak and Bing at 
Pine Street Church, an Friday Evening, 
Nov. lot. 
The enleitainment will commence at 7) o'clock. 
Admission, 15 cents. Tickets at the door. oc3ld2t* 
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
POPULAR COURSE OF TEN 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
At AsNocintion Hall, CoogreiB Bireef, opp. 
Preble House, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Tickets—Single, 10 cents; Course, 50 cents; at 
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham’s, the door, and of members 
MON DA F, NOV. 1th.—Lecture by S. H. Weeks, M. 
D. Subject: The Human Skeleton. 
oc29 d6t 
PORTLAND THEATRE." 
Monday Evening, Nov. 4, 
Philli -Brignoli 
GRAND I A COMPANY ! 
I 
on which occasion will ba presented 
1L TROVATORE! 
embracing the following powerful cast: 
ADELAIDE PHILLIPPS, 
SIG P. BRIGNOLI, 
MARIE STONE, 
W. II. MCDONALD, 
SIG. A. TOMASI. 
aud a Grand Chorus, 
— ASSISTED BY — 
Boston Germania Orchestra. 
oc30 dtt 
Turn Gt.nn/1 flAnooric! 
* II V m. UiUlA vvuvva ww 
— AT —• 
CITY __H ALL, 
First Cancer! Ntrember 8 lb, by the 
YOUNG APOLLO CLUB. 
This famous club of New York consists of thirteen 
singing bo^s and young men whose vocal powers and 
artistic skill have won the plaudits of cultured 
audiences wherever they have appeared. Every 
member is a phenomenal soloist and is positively 
brilliant in his specialty. 
MR. W. F. WILLIAMS, Musical Conductor. 
Second Concert Nov. 12, by America’s Favor- 
ite Violinist, 
CAMILLA KJRSO ! 
Surported by the following eminent artists: Mias 
Ivy ^anarnforde.Soprano; (VI r. W. C. Tow- 
era Tenor; Mr. «I. F. Kadolphaeu. Baritone; 
Herr Benuo »cherck, Pianist; Mr. Freder- 
ic Lara, Director, 
Prioa reduced to the following:—Tickets 
to the course of two concerts, including reserved 
seats, only 60 cents; single tickets, reserved, 35 cts; 
tingle tickets, 25 cts; fjr sale at Stockbridge’s* 
Doors open at 7; concert at 8. oc3leodtd 
EDUCATIONAL 
ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, for young men, and bojs over 10 years of age. The first year begins 
Sept. 23d, 1878. For circulars, terms &c. address 
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP, 
sep9dti Portland, Maine. 
Mrs. Merrill 
Will be pleased to see her pupils and any 
who may desire to take lessons lu sing- 
ing, at 11 Henry street, 
cc29 _cod 2w* 
LUDWIG TBIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate ol a German University, 
GERMAN. 
FRENCH 
LATIN, 
GREEK, 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
selO _dCm 
Instruction in English and Class, 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24dtl 
Otis Place School, 
BOSTON. 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young ladies. The course of study prepare, for the 
Harvard Examinations tor Women. 
A nloQunnt hame nnrlor raraful annArviflinn ifl 
provided for boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school instruction and board, 
9300 per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry 
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
novl d&weowly* 
PORTLAND ACADEMV. 
Pall Term begin. Nrptemter^d, nl Boom 
No. 7, Hr-wn’a Block, corner of fongrei. 
and Brown Streets. 
The usual course ot studv for pupils of both sexes. 
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught 
by Mrs. Currier. 
For further particulars enquire of 
ETTA A. FILES, Principal. 
au3d3m 43 Brown Street. 
For Singing Classes. 
nv nr IDn I (75 cts $7.E0 per dozen.) By UJN W A ILIA I L O Emerson, and is the 
Author’s last and perhaps best compilation for 
Singing Schools. Fine instructions, abundant 
exercises, many Glees and Songs, and a good 
quantity of Sacred Music. 
JOHNSON’S Methonor Singing Classes, 
(60 cts., or $6.00 per dozen) for Singing Schools 
has remarkably cleat instructions, and a large 
quantity of pleasing Sacred and Secular music for practice. 
THE LAUREL WREATH »> WE 
Perkins is a grand boob for Singing Classes in 
High Schools, Normal Schools and Sem.naiies. 
Part I. Elementary. Part II, Voico Cultivation. 
Part III, Select Music in 2, 3 and 4 parts. Part 
IV, Sacred Music. 
DBIMMIR S0H00LCHG1B. &&SAS 
Tilden, is an exceedingly well constructed book 
for the Singing Classes in Grammer Schools, (the 
higher classes,) and lor the younger classes of 
High Schools. 
THE WHIPPOORWILL By VV. O. Perkins, is 
a genial and very bright’ collection ol School 
Songs. 
Any Book mailed, post free, lor Retail Price, 
OLIVER J1ITS0H & CO., Boston. 
no24 eodly&w 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. 0AL BERT, 
Ja22dtl PBOPBIETOB. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
No. 3T PLCM STREET. 
HIATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
Asa 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
81 1-8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jang dlf 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated the a 
selves together, under tne firm name 
JPitto© cb Douglity 
and will carry on business as Carpenter, and 
Builder., at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. n. PITTKE. 
G. ¥M, DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
Mason and Builder, 
Residence 227 Congress Street, 
Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- ders for all kiuds of Masonry promptly attended to. All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction. 
•m vumnnuujLiu. 
Portland, April 23, 1878. apr24tnovl 
gj|j§g|pjpSg|g 
—mi 
»pr2eodtf 
WILBUR F. LUNT, 
Attorney at Lav. 
Office in Po6t Office Building, Portland, Maine 
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. oclCd3m* 
FRANCIS U. LORD, 
ATTORNEY » COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
tyParticular attention given to collections, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. ocl0d6m 
COPARTNERSHIP." 
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co-part- nership under the firm name of 
ROBERTS A BURBANK, 
to carry on the 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
No. 528 Cougress Street, 
Opposite the head «f Casco Street. 
A. ROBERTS. 
W. BURBANK, 
We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and 
Shoes in the city, which we ate selling below manu- 
funlnror'a nrippj 
ROBERT(4 & BURBANK. 
oc24 dim 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widbur is this day dissolved, J A. Leavitt withdrawing from 
the firm. The business will be continued by Francis 
H Widbur and Henry E. Bacon, under the Bame 
firm name as before, and they alone are authorized 
to sign the firm name m liquidation. 
JAMES A. LEAVITT, 
FRANCIS H. WIDBUR, 
HENRY E. BACON. 
Portland, Oct. 24, 1878. oc30J3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Tlie firm of 
GERRISBt & PEARSON 
Is this day dissolved by mntuai consent, and the 
senior partner is authorized to settle the concerns ot 
the late firm. OLIVER GERRISH. 
NATHL. PEARSON. 
Oct. 10, 1878. 
He Subscriber fiaslaien tbe Stand 
NO. 5J9 CONGRESS STREET, 
third door above Casco street, where he will he 
pleased to serve his friends and customers as usual, 
and requests all who are indebted to the late firm to 
make immediate payment, and those having de- 
mands against the said firm to present the same for 
settlement. OLIVER GERRISH. 
ocl7 dlaw&w3wTh 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Discount on Taxes. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the time allowed for IN the voluntary payment ot taxes for the present 
year, under a discount of Three per cent., will ex 
pire at the close of business on the first day of No- 
vember next. H. W HERSEY, 
Portland, Oct. 22, 1878; Treas. and Col. 
j oc23td 
Encourage Home Industry. 
“TUB FiLHlTB RHG!” 
With or without Hot Closet, 
FOR WOOD AND COAL, 
Manufactured by the 
Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co 
A BUU ■ « Bi-VIO"" l»nU§C 
Uas no Snprrior! 
Warranted to give Satisfaction! 
The superiority of this Range over every other yet 
oflered to the public is such as to recommend it to 
any one needing a first-class Range. 
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty 
and finish. 
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and 
keeping food warm are unsurpassed. 
A Water-front for Heating Water for Bath room, 
&c.. can be attached it needed. 
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving 
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in 
the market. For sale by 
F. & C. B. NASH, 
Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street. 
ool PORTLAND, ME. eod6m 
New Store New Goods. 
FRANK bTcLARK, 
DEALER IN 
STATIONERY, BLM BOOKS, 
— AND — 
FANCY GOODS, 
NO. 515 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
In connection w itli the above I have a fine Cir- 
culating JUibrary, containing the latest publica- 
tions, and shall add new books when published. 
Terms, Two Cents per Day. oc22dlm 
Tli most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL A MCALLISTER’S 
new office, No. 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
OC19 dti 
Virginia Oak Ship Timber 
NOW landing from Schooner Koret and for sale by CUKTIS & DAVIS. 
ocldlrn 152 Commercial St. 
_WANTS 
Wanted. 
A LADY and two gentlemen desiring to study German under Pror. Ludwig Triest, would 
like to find a few partners in order to get cheaper lerms. For particulars write Ph. B. PoBt Office Box 
1836. oc29dlw 
Wanted. 
AN experienced housekeeper to take chargo of the front kitchen at State Reform School. Apply 
by letter or in person to 
oc29dlw E. WENTWORTH, Supt. 
Wanted. 
AGENTS and Salesmen to work on commission or by the month. Enclose stamp to 
oc23dtt__S. P. F., Press Office. 
Wanted. 
A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to assist in cook- ing and general housework at the Mount Cut- 
ler House, Hiram, Maine. Address 
oc22d2wHIRAM BASTON. 
Wanted, 
Gentlemen boarders at No. 16 
IMyrtle St; also table boarders ac« 
commodated. 
sep!2dtf 
50LaborerWanted 
APPLY at tho office of tic Portland Water Company, No. 33 Pinna St, Porllaud. 
sepll dtt 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
A HRAVY fleece lined Kid Glove with iur trim- med wiisf. The finder will be rewarded by 
eaviDg it at 88 Oxford Street. oc:28dtf 
Found. 
AN article of the greatest value to those who have Cough, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any 
lisease of the Throat, Chest, or Lungs. Sirup of 
Cedron is the article. It can be had at auy orug 
5 ore. No.disappointment. oc29dlw* 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
SUITE of unfurnished rooms, or small tenement; waimed by furnace if desired. 
OCHSUtt 30. 4 BUU«a □ 1 Ul'.T.t. 
To Let. 
A3-ST0RV house No. 17 Wilmot Street, suitable for two, or one large family, pleasantly sltuat- 
sd, Sebago. cistern, hot water, bath-tub, gas aud fix- 
ures, brick iuruace in cellar, stable and plenty of 
lard room, will be let on reasonable terms. 
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 
oc28dtf Real Estate, 191 Middle St. 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
>y the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable 
erms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings, 
inppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
)asco Engine House. 
aplOeodtfR. M. BARTON. 
To Let. 
\ GOOD rent, six rooms, large pantry; all go.d 
repair,- with Sebago. Apply to 
oc26Jtt_W. W. CARR, 197 Newbary st. 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT- front room, with hot and cold 
cIl water, two large closets, at No. 770 CoDgress 
itreet, will be let to a man and bis wife. oc23dif 
To Let. 
* NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept. 
1st, corner State and Sherman streets, with 
nodern improvements. Call at 260 State street. 
an2i)dtf 
TO_LET. 
The brick warehouse on Daoforlli Si. 
(till be let for the storage of carriages, 
ileighs or other light goods for the sea- 
ion or by the month. Insurance effected 
f desired. Apply to 
J. S- DOUGLASS, Agent, 
217 Commercial street. 
oc29 * cog 2m 
To Let. 
AT No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one unfurnished and two furnished rooms, without 
>oard. References exchanged. Meals may be ob- 
ained at next door.se20dtf 
TO LET. 
Store opposite Post Office, now 
occupied by Maher A Co. Second 
floor of same building; .now occu* 
pied by J. Castell, Jr, Inquire ol 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle street, 
oc5 dtf 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
C<UITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- 
^ lio-ht. air and water, lleat and eas furnished. 
ilso one room on tliird floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part ol city. Ad- 
Iress L. E. T., Daily Press Office. 
je!2dtf 
To Let. 
TWO untarnished Booms, with or without Board, at No. 4 Locust Street. octl2-d3w 
/'I TT 11 having been 
Congress secured for 
Dances. Parties. Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
SEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
**■ /fV NT I? V to lean on first class Real Estate JJLLF.Lv Ej i Security, in Portland, or vi- 
;inity. Bents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTEBSOB, Dealer in 
Eteai Estate. 3794 Congress Street.nolSdtf 
House and Land lor $1,200. 
THE one-story house No. 55 Alder street. Six large rooms, Sebago, good cellar and drainage. 
A good bargain for someone. Apply to F. G. PAT- 
rERSON, No. 3794 Congress street. seplldtf 
For Sale. 
A TWO-STORY house 101 New High street—open for inspection each week-day afternoon from 2 
to 4. Part of the purchase money can remain on 
mortgage if desired. Built in 1876. oc29dlw 
FOR SALE. 
A 24 Story House with stable, centrally located. 
House contains fourteen finished rooms besides 
halls and closets Heated by furnace, gas, sebago, 
cemented cellar, good drainage, All in complete or- 
der. Will be sol dlow as the owner leaves the city in 
ten days. Enquire of, JOHN C. PROCTER. 
No, 93 old, 83 new, Exchange street. 
oci!2d3w 
Richmond’s Island 
FOR SALE! 
WE offer this well known property for sale. It is one of the best farms in the State of Maine. 
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south 
of the Ocean House, three quarters of a mile from 
the main land, and eight miles from Portland. It 
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pas- 
ture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and 
other outbuildings. It now cuts about a hundred 
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised 
annually. 
The Island is connected with the main land, by a 
breakwater, partly finished, and when completed 
will make a good road. 
The property will be sold at a bargain. For further 
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or 
S. H, CUUmiNGS, 
No. 48 Exchange St., 
Between uie nours oi iu ana 1 o ciock m me iore- 
noon, and 3 and 5 in ihe afternoon. 
sep30dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
sedlOtf 126 Commercial St. 
Fine Residence in Dcering to Let or for 
Sale. 
The very desirable residence known as 
the “Cobb” House, with commodious 
Stable attached. Is situated on Spring 
Street, 3 minutes walk from the Horse- 
cars ana M, C. R. R Station at Woodford’s Corner. 
The lot contains about 84,000 square feet, and there 
are 150 young fruit trees upon it. The whole or a 
portion of this property will be sold, or leased upon 
very reasonable terms. House lots on Mechanic 
Street lor sale. Appiyto GEO. E. BLRD. 38 Ex- 
change Street, Portland, or address EVERETT 
SMITH, Portland, Me. oc‘21d3w 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
THE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28 Green Street, between Congress and Cumber- 
land Strcels, consisting of a blue Is of two 2J story 
Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two 
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of 
laud, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an 
estate. Apply to E. G. PATTERSON, Healer in 
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street. 
oc22 dtf 
For Sal© ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
bouse 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ol ihe city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J, K. AVEBILL. 
July3! dtf 
FOR SALE. 
MOne 
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton 
Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open for 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
F. H. FASSETT, Architect, 
Centennial Block, Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5,1878. au5dtf 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
ALLEN & CO., 
AT THEIR 
Spacious Store on Middle Street, 
are now showing the finest stock of 
and 
Custom Ready-Made Clothing 
to be found East of Boston. This Clothing is of 
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE 
FROM 
Fin© French, English and Domestic Fabrics. 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT! 
We feel confident in asserting that in this Department will be 
found one of the 
CHOICEST STOCKS 
—OF' 
IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CLOTHS 
ever shown in Portland, from which we are now prepared to furnish 
Gentlemen with 
PERFECT FITTING GARMENTS 
at the shortest possible notice. 
jLXjXjEIT &c GO., 
229 Middle and 6 Temple Streets, 
PORTLAND. 
oc2l dlwtcodlw 
Staples, 
PROPRIETOR 
Bargain Shoe Store, 
No. 56 Union St., 
has recently purchased several retailers’ 
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them 
the Leavitt & Davis stock which contains 
all first class goods, as the firm made a 
SPECIALTY OF FINE GOODS. Those 
who are about to purchase will do well 
to call and examine the quality of these 
goods as they are to be suldat less prices 
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for 
them which will bring them below 
wholesale prices. 
Herewith I give yon a list of a few 
kinds showing the amount saved by pur- 
chasing these goods immediately as you 
will be unable to obtain goods of so fine 
a quality at such prices after these are 
disposed of and those who come first will 
be sure of getting the best bargains. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, re- 
tail pi ice $7.00, now for $4.75. 
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Bar- 
nard, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, re- 
tail price 6.00, now for $4.00. 
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots, ‘'Bristol” re- 
tail price 6.00, now lor $4.00. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, other maltes, 
irom 2.50 to $3.50. 
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett & 
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now lor $2,25. 
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, 
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25. 
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boots, A. F. 
Smith, now for $1.75, 
TiartifiR* Stmifrlif-. (rnat. Button Bon'r. “Bristol.” ie- 
tail price 3.50, now $2.75. 
Ladies* Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail 
price 3.00, now for $2.25. 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith, 
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25. 
Ladies* Fine 8erge Button Boots, 18tbd, Bennett & 
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 25. 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, lGthd, A. F. 
Smith, retail pi ice 3.00, now for 2.00. 
Ladies* Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F. 
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1 25. 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tbd, very fine, 
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now for $1.75. 
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, 12thd, retail 
price, 1.25, now for $1.00. 
Ladies’Goat Sewed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now 
for .75. 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail 
price 2.50, now for $1.50. 
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00 r 
now for $1.50. 
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now 
for .45. 
Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now fo 
.75. 
Ladles* Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for 
$1 20. 
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00, 
now for $2,00, 
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price 
2.25, now for $1.50. 
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price 
1,50, now for $1.25. 
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00, 
now for $1 00. 
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c, 
now for 50c. 
Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail 
price 1.00, now 5ic. 
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail 
price 1.00, now lor 60c. 
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, re- 
tail price 1.00, now for 50c. 
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5?c 
now for 30c. 
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail 
price 2.25, now for $1,75. 
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 
1.25, now for 75c. 
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now 
for 50c. 
Children’s Gra. Sewed Bale, retail price 1.25, now 
for $1.00. 
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now 
for 75c« 
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now 
for 1.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50, 
now lor 2.59, • 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, re- 
tail price 5.00, now for $4.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price 
6 00, now for $5 00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail 
price 4-50, now for 3.50. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50, 
now lor $3.75. 
Men’s Pare Gam Rubber Boots only $3.00. 
This stock includes a large assortment 
of goods to numerous to enumerate here 
and will be sold at correspondingly low 
figures. Without doubt this is the finest 
stock ever offered in this market at so 
low prices. 
SIT'Any one person making a purchase 
amounting to Ten Dollars will be given a 
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the 
privilege of selecting from a lot. 
eepl9 dtf 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences, eu 
promptly attendod to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mora promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
V n d us a mode oi l' sketch ot your de- 
\ vice; we make exarn- Er 1 inalions free of chctrgt W and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
resDondence strictlv confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO CIURUK inLRSS rAlEnl 
SECt'KED. 
We reter to ofllclalB In the Patent Office, and t< 
Inventors In ever; State n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Oppoeit« Patent Office Washington, D. C 
noW it! 
EXCHMSE DHG ROOM 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having beer 
refitted and painted, is again oper 
to the public. The present pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit Hit 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed and propose to increase itt 
popularity by generally reducini 
the cost of food, while fully main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
tnarS dtf 
LATEST LET. 
LADIES^-- w 
Aim A9 Scotch Capsiunew 
GIRLS Children’s Hats in 
new styles, 
Young Men’s d",>' 
and a full line of 
Buffalo Rolses, 
Lined and unlined, lower than the lowest. Also 
HOR«E BLANKETS AND CARRIAGE 
BUSES, C REAPER THAN EVER 
— AT — 
E. N. PERRY S, 
215 middle St., 
oc26 eodtf 
W. 81. PEMELL, 
Engineer of Heating and Ventilation, 
AGENT FOR 
Meharg Steam Trap,Ljdie Steam Boiler. 
FRIEDMAN’S INJECTORS. 
KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS, 
and dealer in 
STEM, (JAK AND WATER PIPS, 
BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS, 
PLUMBBES GOODS, 
RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING, 
ASBESTOS PACKING, 
RUBBER HOSE, 
Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks 
STEAM RADIATORS, 
Pnmn. Ilaan tP«ll _Til.._ 
Camps, Drive Well Calais, 
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pres- 
sure. Plumbiog and Gas Fitting. 
Perfonal attention given to work in town or coun- 
try. Estimates Free. au20d3m 
rims 
STOOLS, COVERS, 
ORGANS. 
The largest assortment from which to select. 
Eight different manufacturers represented. 
Bayers can save money here. 
S. THURSTON, 
8 Free streo Block, Portland. 
sep25 dtf 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to ad 
Patent Businessuith greater promptness and despatch 
•-(, lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
.stance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ associate attorneys.” We make prelim- 
mat y examinations and furnish opinions as topat-> 
mtability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Bon, 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courlof Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sam- 
ir -> and Members of Congress from every State. 
Aadress; LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor! 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildingt 
Washington, l>. C. 
~lQR_SES."' 
SALE STABLE 
81 FRANKLIN STREET. 
BIJFVS HA ID. 
arm tf 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
WM. MORTON & WONT. 
159 Exchange St 
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, Deering. my28tf 
Horses Wintered. 
On Hay and Grain. 81.30, on liny, 91. 
per week. 
ol have a surplus of stock and will dispose of 3 yokes 
cf oxen, 7 leet and upwards; 4 cows; 9 yearlings; 7 calves and 40 ehoats; also 3 horses, at prices to suit 
the times Apply to C. D. SMALL, 
ec28eod3m Fairview Farm, Cornish, Me. 
Notice. 
WHEREAS my wife Ada E. Rand, of Portland, having lefc my bed and board, I hereby give 
public notice that I shall pay no bills of ber contrac- 
tion. CLARENCE RAND, 1 oc30dlw* 13u Center St. 
I-------  
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Bemoved 
At SATISFACTORY PRICES. All orders promptly attended to by calling at or address- 
ing 
0C2dtf R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St. 
THE P.TlESa 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 31. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communl 
catlonB. The a me and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not need. 
EVBfir regular attache of the Pbsjs 1b furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ourual. 
The Financial Chronicle of New York 
prints the market price of the bank stocks of 
about twenty different cities. It lists 320 
banks. Of these only 90 are quoted above 
par. With more than two-thirds of them the 
value has so shrunk that the shareholders 
cannot get back even the money they put in. 
And these are the “bloated monopolies.” 
The St. Louis Republican says that "Chi- 
cago is doing a great deal of talking about di- 
rect trade with Mexico, hut St. Louis means 
to do something more than talk, and by the 
time Chicago has got done with its banquets 
and excursions the Iron Mountain Road will 
be running through trains from St. Loui3 to 
the city of the Monlezumas.” 
A Washington despatch to the Boston 
Journal says: “A gentleman who is re- 
garded as one of the managing men in the 
Potter investigation, and who has recently 
returned from a visit to New York where he 
has conducted the investigation thus far, ex- 
presses the opinion that the committee will 
hold no further meetings for the taking of 
testimony.” 
a correspondent ot tne Cincinnati 
Times tells a good story at the expense of the 
Rev. D. P. Mitchell, candidate for Governor 
on the Greenback ticket in Kansas. Not 
loDg ago Mitchell was making a political 
speech of the first order, when he advocated 
an exclusive paper currency, and derided gold 
and silver as “twin relics of barbarism.” A 
few nights after he was preaching at a camp- 
meeting, and described the Celestial City as 
set forth in Revelations,—its gates of silver 
and precious stones and streets paved with 
gold,—when an unregenerate darkey shouted 
out, “Stop dar, Brudder Mitchell 1 No gold 
and silver in dat place; dey’s twin relics of 
barbarism!” < 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
The New York Tribune says the sprightly 
Springer “is jumping about in Illinois trying 
to convince his constltnents that he ought to 
make them ridiculous again by being sent back 
to Congress. His critics notice that since the 
cipher revelations the fraud corner of his 
mouth has been closed for repairs, and that 
he throws all his strength into an effort to 
capture the Greenback yote. There is a 
Greenback candidate running against him, 
and also a Republican candidate, which gives 
at least a chance that he may be defeated, as 
his majority was only a little over 3,000 two 
years ago. He ought to be defeated, for the 
Capital District of Illinois deserves to be rep' 
resented by somebody besides a political 
mountebank.” 
The details af an attack npon a Republi- 
can meeting at Georgetown, South Carolina, 
have just reached Washington, says the Bos- 
ton Advertiser correspondent in that city. 
It seems that the Republicans had called a 
mass meeting at that place and were quietly 
conducting it; at the same time, in another 
part of the town a large Democratic meeting 
was organized, attended by two cavalry com- 
panies and one of infantry, dressed in uni- 
form and armed with rifles, pistols and sa- 
bres. These almost immediately set them- 
selves to work to break up the Republican 
meeting, and some of them went over to the 
VJluuu nuu Uiuuv a uguiUuquaUUU dgAlUOU uuc 
of the speakers, and immediately produced 
general confusion, when armed men made a 
combined attack upon the meeting, drove off 
the Republicans, tore down the speaker’s 
stand, cut down the flag-staff, pulled off the 
national colors, tore the flag in pieces and 
trampled it under foot. 
Horace Greeley is believed to have 
been quite as much the friend of working- 
men as General Butler professes to be. Here 
is what he had to say: “We have an irre- 
deemable currency—that is, a currency 
which Is not exchangeable for the specie dol- 
lars It would seem to represent, unless at a 
at a heavy and capricious discount. By con- 
sequence, the nominal prico of every com- 
modity is from twenty to fifty per cent, 
higher than its real price, regarding coin as a 
standard. A barrel of flour or a ton of coal 
sold for $10 really brings but $7 to $8; so 
with the wages of labor. Nothing is currently 
estimated at its real or specie value, but du- 
ties on imports and the bonded national debt. 
There are those who fancy these illusory 
prices and valuations advantageous to our 
home manufacturer. I never could accept 
their promises nor comprehend their logic. 
A ton of pig iron that sells for $40 in cur- 
rency really brings less than $30 when gold 
is 135. The consumer who buys iron rarely 
considers that whatever he produces or sells 
is estimated or priced by the same delusive 
standard, but fancies that iron is dearer than 
formerly* If an inflated, fictitious, irredeem- 
able currency were favorable to the prosperi- 
ty of manufactures, then Hayti ought to be 
able to beat the world in manufacturing, for 
her government paper currency Is at a dis- 
count of 900 or over for one.” 
Secretary Thompson, says a Washing- 
ton correspondent, has made a general state- 
ment In regard to his forthcoming report. 
He expects it to be finished in about a fort- 
night. It will contain a number of new 
recommendations, and he will attempt to 
place the condition of the navy in such a 
light before Congress as to secure more con- 
sideration than that department has been 
able to obtain of late years. He says Con- 
gressmen appear to think, if they appropriate 
for the pay of the navy and for keeping the 
docks and yards in order, that It is about all 
that is really needed, but he will attempt this 
year to make them understand that subject a 
little better. His estimates will be about the 
same as the appropriations for the present 
year. He says he must, however, have more 
mocey to protect the immense amount of 
puouc property now goin£ to ruin for want 
of care. To impress this necessity upon 
Congress, he is preparing an inventory of all 
the government property, yards, buildings, 
machinery, ships, materials, supplies, etc., 
under his charge, which he will submit to 
Congress for the purpose of showing what he 
needs to care properly for. Prom the esti- 
mates already received these inventories will 
show that he has in possession from one hun- 
dred to one hundred and fifty millions of pub. 
lie property. The ships alone reach a value 
of thirty millions, while of course their cost 
was a great deal more. He had not expected 
any deficiency, and will have none to ask in 
the regular bills. He will need a deficiency 
appropriation for h’s contingent fund, how- 
ever, owing to the unexpected drains upon it 
to meet the damages which have arisen at 
League Island, off Philadelphia, during the 
late storm. The damage to two buildings 
was one hundred thousand dollars, and to 
the dike from twenty to thirty thousand. 
There is no appropriation to cover the dam- 
ages from storms, and so it is necessary to 
use the contingent fund to meet such un- 
expected demands. He has during the year 
repaired, refitted and made about as good as 
new ten ships which have heretofore been 
laid up unfit even for a single cruise. In the 
next three months he will have added two to 
this list. 
Cap and Bells. 
•‘A gift from Charlie, papa see! 
’Tis queer such an idea should strike Urn, 
To buy this puppy-dog for me!” 
“Yes, dear, ’tis queer; but ’tis just liko him!” 
—Boston Transcript. 
No, gentle Aramlnta, the Punic war was not 
a fight between two paragraphers. It isn’t pro- 
nounced that way.—Vox Hnmana. 
Doting mother: “Yes, I shall be happy to 
give yon the wages yon ask; but I shall ex- 
pect you to love the dear children.” Norse; “I 
shall be very happy to do so, ma’am; but ol 
coarse—that will be extra.”—Funny Folks. 
Yesterday, as an over-crowded street car 
was making its way up a West Philadelphia 
hill, both horses suddenly fell dead from fright. 
They saw a fat man weighing 330 pounds hail- 
ing the driver.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald. 
“Hereafter,” says the Graphic, speaking of 
Marble, who is about to retire to a farm, “he 
Mose his own grass. And the Graphic is mis" 
taken. Mr. Marble is no mower.—Buffalo Kx* 
press. 
_ 
Dry those tears freely flowing— 
Lfst trumpet and drumming! — 
If Dufterin’s going, 
The Campbells are comiDg. 
—Punch. 
A True Artist: Mamma |~to Tommy, who 
has been allowed for a few miuutes to wait at 
table!—“Now, Tommy, kiss me, and go to 
bed.” Tommy ftn footman!- “Do imir ever kiss 
the miasu9, Charles? Footman—“No, sill 
Tommy—"Then I wont!”—Bunch. 
Taltnadge's salary has been raised to twelve 
thousand dollars a year and he earns it too. A 
man can’t afford to pound himself ail to pieces 
and kick the staffing oat of a new pulpit fifty- 
two times a year for less than that. Talmadge 
pleaches hard. When he wants rest he saws 
wood.—Bridgeport Standard. 
His wife has a weakness for sconring over 
the face of the city in hacks. Says a friend 
unto him, "she always seems to be oat. Is 
there no way of catching her?" "Tell you 
what," says the sapient husband, "if you want 
to find her just go oat and hail a hack. She 
may be in it. It’s your only chance.” 
“Will you be my wife Eliza?” he cried, 
But ere she had time to make answer, 
A masculine aged broke into the room. 
And noiselessly shouted* ‘‘She shan’t, eli!" 
‘‘And who may you be?” interjected the youtb, 
‘•Thus seeking my wishes to mar.” 
‘‘I’m the father of Lize!” quoth tho trespassing 
fiend, 
•‘Said the otter, "The devil you are!” 
Parisian local Item: "BrronI it will make 
cold! That is administratively decided. T0 
convince yonrself of this, you have but to read 
the advertisements of the railroads, which they 
were pasting yesterday oq the walls of the sta- 
tion, and which announce for the 15th instant 
the reestablishment of the winter time-tables. 
A Norwich teacher was practicing her yontb- 
fnl class in original composition, yesterday, and 
gave one pupil the subject "Boy” to write upon. 
The subject was to be treated on in three parts 
—first, what is it? second, what is its nse? and 
third, what is made of? The lad wrestled bard 
for a few minutes in desperate perplexity, and 
then wandered np to the teacher’s desk radiant 
with enthusiasm and submitted the following: 
"A boy is an animal; his nse is to carry in 
wood; he is made of bones.”—Norwich Bulletin. 
A certain little girl np town lived with two 
annts, one married, with a whole lot of chil- 
dren and lots of worry and bother, the other 
single and baviog quite a comfortable time 
teaching school. The child one day threw her 
doll aside,and assumed an attltnde of profound 
thought, which was interrupted at last by the 
question, “Well, Julia, what are you thinking 
about?” When the child let loose a ten-acre 
lot full of crude philosophy by answering: "I 
was finkin whever, when I growed np, I’d teat 
school or have a baby.”—Cincinnati Times. 
Algernon, under her window in the cold, 
white moonlight, with a tender expression, 
“ ’Xis the la-hast rose o-hof summer, 
Le-heft bloo-beomiug alo-hone ; 
All its lo-huv-lee! companions 
Ah-hafa deh-he dani go-hone—” 
says— 
Voice of pa from the next window, straic.ad 
and cracked like, as though the old gentleman 
didn’t have time to look oat lor bis stcre teeth, 
“All right, yonng man, all right; jast pin a 
newspaper over it to save it from the frost, and 
we’ll take it in with the rest of the plants in 
the morning,—Burlington Hawkeye. 
The Burlington Hawkeye has been making 
game of a great American institution—the 
boardiDg-house pallet. This is its scurrilous 
allusion to the beast; “Among other cariosi- 
ties on exhibition at the Amerioan Depart- 
ment of Ihe Paris Exposition was a spring 
chicken from an American boarding house. 
The chicken was taken to the guillotine one 
morning, but when the heavy knife fell on the 
neck, the foal gave a frightened squawk, and 
after one or two tremendous palls, jerked its 
head away from under the knife and made its 
way back to its coop in the Exposition. The 
knife was sent to the foundry for repairs.’’ 
News and Other Items. 
According to advices from Kistonje, no 
signs are visible there of Roumanian occupa- 
tion of the Dobradscba. The Rassians seem 
preparing to prolong their stay. 
Dean Stanley made a pilgrimage recently to 
the little knoll where Major Andre was hanged 
Andre’s remains are in the dean’s keeping in 
Westminster Abbey. 
W. H. Vanderbilt of New York has bought 
“Maud S.,’’ the 14-years-old filly which trotted 
a mile in 2.17J at Ltxington, Ky., last week> 
for $21,000. Capt. Stone, her previous owner, 
paid $350 for her. 
In the autopsy had on the brain of Nobeliag, 
the woald-be assassin of Emperor William, 
the sknll was found to he obliquely shaped, as 
is often found in persons of unsound mind, 
though the brain appeared normal. 
The key to the now famous cipher despatches 
published by the Tribune was, according tc 
the World’s Washington correspondent, as- 
certained by Mr. Hazard, an expert in New 
York, who spent three months in deciphering 
them. 
It seems that William B. Cooper, nephew of 
the novelist, J. Eenimore Cooper, who recently 
uuujuuttcu ouiuuc aii liicuui, u. i.| laaeijr av;- 
cased Mrs. Mary L. Smith and Mrs. Johnson 
of poisoning his wife. They hare been dis- 
charged from castody after an investigation. 
The electric light has been successfully ap- 
plied to the bicycle by an enthusiastic English- 
man. The motor is the hind wheel of the 
bicyclei and the apparatus is a small ordinary 
magnetc-electric machine with rotary magnet 
aided by a small pocket battery. The carbons 
are regulated by a train of wheels, worked by 
the front wheel of the bicycle, the consumption 
being about one inch per hour. The apparatus 
takes up the room of a valise, and costs in all 
about $25. The light is steady and equal to 
120 candles, its great advantage being that it 
lights up the road thoroughly for 200 yards on 
a dark night. 
Miss Nel Hazleton, that St. Louis belle, 
wbo said she was engaged to bs married to 
S. J. Tilden, but now denies it, is 21 
years old, of medium height, slender 
and graceful, with luxurious auburn locks, 
large magnetic eyes of a beautiful liquid 
brown, lringed with lovely long black curling 
lashes, and a countenance rather full for pos- 
itive beauty in a front view, though when seen 
in profile “the outlines are statuesque in the 
extreme.” A local reporter naively adds- 
“Miss Hazleton is of good family, her father, 
a leather mercbant, having recently failed for 
$200,000.” 
Ten and a half tons—or about 7,503,000—of 
locusts were destroyed at A j mere, Idia, in one 
day, not long ago. The young ones were doing 
immense damage when the officers of a regi- 
ment stationed there got out fatigue parties ol 
men, dug several trenches to leeward of the 
pests, and sent Sepoys to wave branches and 
drive the locusts in. As soon as one trench 
was well packed earth was thrown Id, and the 
mass of hopping creatures, not yet ready to 
fly, was driven into the next. In two hours 
300 feet of trench a foot wide had been filled to 
a depth of a foot. A finger bowl dipped into 
the trench and struck off with a card contained 
56G locusts, and from the unit of weight and 
number thus obtained the calculation was 
made. 
Fiat Money In Use. 
H*w ua Itrrd(uiible Paper Curreiey Af- 
fected Price* and Public Opiniea iu 
the Southern State*. 
George Cary Eggleston’s entertaining book, 
“A Rebel’s Reoollectious”, which has jast been 
republished in an attractive form, contains an 
instructive chapter concerning the “money” 
with which our "erriog brethren” were fur- 
nished during the Rebellion. The financial 
system of tbe Confederate States resembled 
very closely wbat the theories of the Green- 
backers woull produce if these theories were 
once pat into practical operation; and we rec- 
ommend the perusal of the following extracts 
from Mr. Eggleston’s financial chapter to all 
persons who are enamored or fear that they 
will be of the current heresies of the day: 
“Tbe financial system adopted by the Con- 
federate government was singularly simple aDd 
free from technicalities. It consists! chiefly iu 
tbe issue of Treasury notes enough to meet all 
the expenses of the government, and in the 
present advanced state of the art of printiog 
there was but one difficulty incident to this 
process, namely, the impossibility of having 
the notes signed in ibe Treasury Department as 
fast as they were needed. There happened, 
however, to bs several thousand young ladies iu 
Richmond willing to accept light and remunera- 
tive employment at their homes, and as it was 
really a matter of small moment whose name 
they bore, they were given oat in sheets to 
these young ladies, who; signed and returned 
them for a consideration. » * * • 
It was to be had almost for asking. * » » 
Mooey was so easily g jt, and its value was so 
utterly uncertain that we were never able to 
determine what was a fair price for anything. 
We fell into ahanit of paying whatever was 
asked, kuowiug that to-morrow we should have 
to pay more. Speculation became the easiest 
and surest thing imaginable. The speculator 
saw no risks of loss. Every article of mer- 
chandise rose in valae every day and to buy 
anything this week and sell it next was to 
make an enormous profit quite as a matter of 
course. ******* 
The prices which obtained were almost fabu- 
lous, and singularly enough there seemed to be 
no sort of ratio existing between the values of 
different articles. I bought coffee at forty dol- 
lars and tea at thirty dollars a pound on the 
-W. Vf wm ,1 :__ » 1. » .1 ...» 
ty dellars, while five dollars gained me a seat 
in the dress circle of the theasre. I paid one 
dollar the next morning for a copy of the Ex- 
aminer, but I might hare got the Whig, Dis- 
patch, Eoquirer or Sentinel for half that sum. 
For some wretched tallow candle* I paid ten 
dollars a pound. The utter absence of propar- 
tion between these several prices is apparent, 
and I know of no way of explaining it except 
upon the theory that the unstable character of 
the money had superinduced a reckless disre- 
gard of all value on the put of both buyers 
and sellers. A facetious friend used to say 
prices were so high that nobody coul l see them 
and that they 'got mixed for want of snoervis- 
ion’. He held, however, that the difference 
between the old and the new order of things, 
was a trifling one. ‘Before the war,’ he said,! 
went to market with the money in my pocket, 
and brought back my purchases in a basket; 
now 1 take the money in the basket, and bring 
the things home in m.y pocket * * * 
“In the winter of 1863 61 Congress became 
aware of the fact that prices were higher than 
they should be under a sound currency. It 
Congress suspected this at an earlier date, there 
is nothing in the proceedings of that body to 
indicate it. Now, however, the newspapers 
were calling attention to an uncommonly ugly 
phase of the matter, and reminding Congress 
that what the government bought with a cur- 
rency depreciated to less than one per centum of 
its face, the government must some day pay 
for in gold at par. The lawgivers took alarm 
and sat themselves down to devise a remedy for 
the evil condition of affairs. With that Infan- 
tile simplicity which characterized nearly all 
the doings and quite all the financial legislation 
of the Richmond Congress, it was decided that 
the very best wsy to enbaoce the value of the 
currency was to depreciate it still farther by a 
declaratory statute, and then to issue a good 
deal mora ol it. The act set a day after which 
the currency alreadv in circulation should be 
worth only two-thirds of its face, at which rata 
it was made convertible into notes of the new 
issue, which some, at least, of the members of 
Congress were innocent enough to believe would 
be worth very near their par value. The meas- 
ure was intended, of oourse, tooompel the fund- 
ing of the currency, and it had that effect to 
some extent, without doubt. Much of the old 
currency remained in circulation, however, even 
after the new notes were issued. For a time 
people calculated the discount, in' passing and 
receiving the old paper, but as the new notes 
showed au undiminished tendency to still far- 
ther depreciation, there were people, not a few, 
who Bpared themselves the trouble of making 
the distinction. 
Will the reader believe that with gold at a 
hundred and twenty five for one, or twelve 
thousand four hundred per centum premium; 
when every day made the hopelessness of the 
struggle more apparent; when oar last man was 
in the field; when the resources of the oountry 
were vtsibly at an end, there were financial the- 
orists who honestly believed that by a mere 
trick of legislation the currency could be brought 
back to pat? 
“The effects of the extreme depreciation of 
the currency were sometimes almost ludicrous. 
O te of my friends, a Richmond lady, narrowly 
escaped very serious trouble in an effort to 
practice a wise economy. Anything for which 
the dealers did not ask an outrageously high 
prioe seemed wonderfully cheap always, and ft _A. l.nak 1 unltoil fVia oulfjxvntfrtl nttPPdg’irw 
to abstain from baying largely whenever she 
found anything the price of which was lower 
than she supposed it would be. Going into 
market one morning with stimulated ideas of 
prices, as she phrased it, the consequence of 
having paid a thousand dollars fer a barrel of 
flour, she was surprised to find nearly every- 
thin* selling for considerably less than she had 
expected. Thinking that for some unexplained 
cause there was a temporary depression in 
prices she purchased pretiy largely in a good 
many directions, baying, indeed, several tbiogs 
for which she had almost no use at all, and 
baying considerably more than she needed of 
other articles. As she was quitting the mar- 
ket on foot—for it had become disreputable in 
Richmond to ride in a carriage, and the ladies 
would not do it on any account—she was 
tapped on the shoulder by an officer who told 
her she was nnder arrest, for buying in mar- 
ket to sell again. As the lady was well known 
to prominent people she wa’ speedily released, 
bat she thereafter curbed her propensity to boy 
freely of cheap things. * * * 
Toward the last, as I have alreau* ■*>“» r®" 
sort was had frequently to first princip al *Q“ 
bartering, or ‘payment in kind,’ as it WM 
called, became common, especially in those 
cases in which it was necessary to announce 
prices in advance. To fix a price for the future 
in Confederate money when it was daily be- 
coming more and more exaggeratedly worth- 
less would have been sheer folly; and so edu- 
cational institutions, country boarding-houses, 
etc., advertised for patronage at certain prices, 
payment to be made in provisions at the rates 
prevailing in September, 1860. In the adver- 
tisement of Hampden Sydney College, in the 
Examiner for October 1,1864, I find it Btated 
that students may get board in private families 
at about eight dollars a month, payable in this 
way The strong contrast between the prices 
of 1860 and those of 1861 is shown by a state- 
ment, in the same advertisement, that the stu- 
dents who may get board at eight dollars a 
month in provisions can buy wood at twenty- 
five dollars a cord and get their washing done 
for seven dollars and fifty cants a dozen pieces. 
This matter of prices was frequently made a 
subject for jesting in private, hut for the most 
part it was carefully avoided m the newspapers. 
It was too ominous of evil to be a fit topio of 
editorial discussion on ordinary occasions. As 
with the accounts of battles in which our arms 
were not successful, necessary references to the 
condition of the finances were crowded into a 
corner, as (ar out of sight as possible.” 
Magazine Notices. 
Wide Awake for November gives as one of 
its chief attractions the ”»thetio old story of 
The Babes in the Wood, verified by Mrs. 
Clara Doty Bates, and illustrated charmmgly 
by Mary A. Lathbury. It is safe to ?ay that 
none of the modern rhyme-stories will ever 
win the immortality that belongs to these 
Classics of Babyland, Another gem, with a 
beautiful illustration, is Margaret J. I’reston'a 
art poem of Giotto and his Sheep. Miss Plymp- 
ton also has an amusing bit of illustrated verse, 
The Grown-up Clock. Mrs, 0. L. WMtton 
and Howard Glyndon also have illustrated 
poems. Among the stories is an amasing one 
by the Editor, Ella Farman, entitled Betty’s 
Tramps, accompanied by a frontispiece. 
Laurie Loring has a good school story, Down a 
Water Spout. Topsy’s Thanksgiving is a 
story for smaller children, Mrs. Lillie’s Eog. 
lish Literature paper treats entertainingly of 
John Dryden and his Times. There is a bright, 
instructive article by Mabel 8. Emery entitled 
In the Gas Wotke.and the Poet’s Home Series 
has a paper on Nora Perry. A very interesting 
paper In the Child Toilers of Boston Streets 
series about the Chestnut Roasters, and the 
nsnal Departments, make np an excellent 
number. Klla Farman, Editor. D. Lolbrop 
& Co., Boston, Publishers. 
Some important scientific and industrial re- 
sults are likely to follow the experiment ol M. 
Spring of the Rayal Academy of Belgium on 
the fine powders of some solid bodies, snch 
as the nitrates of sodinm and potassium, saw- 
dust, chalk, etc., with the obieet of sseing 
what result would follow if they were subjected 
to enormous pressure. With ao actual pres- 
sure of 20,000 atmospheres, he obtained per- 
fectly homogeneous blocks of greater strength 
and density than hitherto accomplished by aiy 
other process. Some of the blocks were semi- 
transparent, and did not reveal the slightest in- 
dication of the particles which composed them. 
The investigator is continuing his experiments. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 81. 
A Reign of Terror. 
A sort of politic,1 reign of terror prt-va ls in 
South Carolina, so that it is altogether improb- 
able tb.t an; Republ can membets of Cougrosa 
will be elected from that State. The browbeat- 
ing and bulbil z ug have been accomplished by 
regular military organizations, as eviitced by 
the following order copied from the Washing- 
ton correspondence of the Daily Advertiser: 
Headquarters Second Regiment, t 
Fifth Brigade Cavalry, S. o. V. T ,} 
Fulton, S. C., Sept. 25.18b. ) 
Special Order, No. 7. 
1. The colonel commanding desires to teturn his 
thanks to ihe officers and soldiers ot the Second Reg- 
iment for them prompt response to various calls t hat 
have reeemlybien made upon them. Three limes 
within the past two weeks, at this busy season, have 
they assembled at short notice with full ranks at 
Sumter and Manning, thus showing their patriotism and devotion to their country 2 The cnonel re- 
turns his thanks, and the thanks of the officers and 
suldie's ol the Second Regiment, to Captain Aucrum 
and the gallant olil Kershaw troops fur their pret- 
ence amt assistance at Sumter on the 21st, ami also 
to the three companies of euvalry from Williamsburg, commanded respectively by Captains (iillauii and 
Filch and Urmenant Kolduns, who so kindly par 
tlcipated with them at Manning on the 23d. 
By command of Colonel Brown Manning 
A^ M. Bkansford, Lieutenant and Acting Adju- 
It w.s at Sumter and Manniog that Repub- lican meetings were broken up by force, and 
the above order thanks the perpetrators of the 
atrocious outrage. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
madden Death. 
MAcnus, Oct 30.—Antoinette, wife of John 
C Talbot, fell dead at her mother’s in Addison 
this morning. Heart disease. 
MARINE ne*s. 
Launched nt Phipiburg, 
Bath,Oct. 31—Launched at Phlpeburg today 
by C V. Minott, a fine ship of 1533 tons,named 
the Staudard. 
a« American tfaru A.lure. 
London, Oct. 30 —Tbe American bark Sedg- 
wick went ashore Sept. 26 n. Crew saved. 
Abandoned at Sea. 
New Yokk, Oct. 30—Steamship Amerique 
spoke the ship Bridgewater, from London lor 
St. John, and took from her Capt. McAuley 
snd 12 seameo belonging to the sbi.i Anglo- 
Saxon, abandoned at sea Oot. 17th. The 
Anglo-Saxon was from Dublin for Quebec. 
On tbe 13 b iast. tbe ballast sb'lted and the 
vessel was thrown on her beam ends. Cat 
away masts to right her. She was leaking 
badly. Ou tbe 17lb inst. David Trembly (sea- 
man of Oauadu) fell irom ibe foretopmast and 
was killed. On the same day fell iu witn ship Bridgewater and all hands were trausfeired to 
her. 
NEW TURK. 
The HIanli ittnu Bauk Robbeiy. 
New York, Oci. 30—The whole force of 
Brooklyu delictives wab Beat out today oq a clue to the Mauhat'au b$ok robbery, but no results have beeu reported yet. 
WASHINGTON. 
Complain! of Ibe Cigar makers. 
Washington, Oot. 30 —It la stated that a 
number of cigar manufacturers will appeal to the Snpreme Court of the United States from 
the decision of Judge BoncWecently delivered in Baltimore, prohibiting tbe sale and manu- 
facture of cigars at retail in the same apart- 
ment. 
The Postal Revenue. 
A statement of the receipts and expendi- 
tures of the Post-office Department sbows that 
tbe aggregate of the postal revenues and grants from the Treasury dnriog the year was $34,- 
685,169. Tbe expenditures were $34,165,084, leaving an excess of the receipts over the ex- 
penditnres of $420,085. A part of the amount 
drawn from the Treasury was, however, ao- 
propriated on account of tbe deficiencies in 
previous years. Toe net revenue for tbe year 
stamps was $16,839 115, against 
{$10,881,935 last year. The amount of staton*, stamped envelopes, etc., sold was $27,375,593, rgainst $25,757,515 in 1877. The reveuue Irom 
“°?e7 «'?Brs for the JBi*r was 8209,647, against $109,148 tbe previous year. 
The Silver Rida, 
The Secretary of the Treasury today opened tbe bids for supplying 400,000 ounces of fine 
silver. The bids will not be made public. Tbe government have secured all tbe silver 
needed at prices below the London price. 
-- — ViUSC. 
Salt Lake, Oit. 30.—la the Miles examina- 
tion this morning, John Taylor, President of the Mormon chnrcb, appeared as a witnts3. 
He announced that he was a polygamist, that he had children and grand-children by polyga- 
mous marriages, that Miles came to him for 
advice. Bis story is as follows: Knew MiBS 
Owens in England. When young he went to 
sea as a sailor. Xu Australia met a Mormon 
missionary, became a memoer of the chnrcb 
and went to St. George, Utah. Previous to 
this he had written to Miss Owens offering 
marriage, and claimed that as he had received 
no reply he nnderstood that she had accepted 
him, bnt he had not received her letter. While 
at St. George, XTtah, he bad made marrriage 
engagements with two young woman, sisters, with whom be came to Salt Lake, and met Miss Owens from Eogland. Asked his ad- 
vice, which as given was that If tbe three mar- 
riages were performed they mast be in the or- 
der of the ages of the yonng women, that Miss Owens felt aggrieved with this arrangement bnt that it was insisted on as a rale of the 
church. Other testimony shows that the eld- 
er Miss Spencer and Miss Owens were intro- 
duced and acknowledged afterwards as tbe 
wives of Miles, but that the younger Spenser 
woman backed out of the engagement. The investigation is still in progress Tue grand jnry meets early in November,and will be com- 
posed of a boat an equal number of Mormons 
and Gentiles. 
Miss Couley testified she was present at the 
wedding reception and the defendant intro- 
duced to her Emily Spencer as his wife. The 
fact of the plural marriage was generally understood by the company. This witness has 
bc*tQ ordered from her former borne by bis brother for giving evidence in tbe case, and has taken refuge with a Gentile family. 
Mis^Oweiis, the second wife, confirmed Joo. Taylor s stttement as to instructions regarding the order of marriage. 
The first and second wives bad a difliculty during the wedding ceremony and Mbs Owens 
slapped tbe face of tbe first wife. Tbe mutual 
husband interfered and she threatened to slap his face also, but was prevented by tbe oy- 
s anders. She then left tbe bouse, but was forcioly brought back by me defendant aud others. She is an intelligent aud fine lookiug Uugli-h girl Sue had no pliCe to go after the 
trial commenced and was given a home by tbe United Sta es Marshal. It is proposed to call the attention of tbe British Minister to her 
case, hoping that he will interest himself in 
bringing :o justice those who so brutally out- raged her. It is uofc believed that tbe better 
class of Mormons sympathize with the defend- 
ant in this case, as biutalitv and indecency have been too strongly exhibited. 
The Tildeu Income Suit. 
Pittsburg, Oct. 30.—In the U. S. Circuit 
Court, b»-toie Commissioner G.tmole, tbe case of tbe United States against Samuel J. Tildeu 
was reached this afternoon. A number of rail- 
road officials have been subpoenaed to testify in regard to Tilden’s income from the railroads in 
this vicinity. The only witness examined to- 
day was Mr. Hutchinson, Secretary and Treas- 
nrer of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago railroad, who testified that between 1861 aud 
1872 $50,000 were paid to Mr. Tilden for pro- fessional services, that Tilden bad tent different 
sums of money here to be iuvested in railroad 
enterprise aud dividends were sent him from this city. The amount of the investments ani 
dividends could not be definitely stated with- 
out reference to the books. Adjourned till 
tomorrow. 
On Trial for Uurder. 
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 30—The trial of 
Mrs. A exauder by chloroforming Franz Wein- 
T-tu, uummeucea loaay. Uity Attorney Holt testified that the prisoner while 
making a complaint of robbery against Frank 
Bassett, stated that Bassett had done enough to be hanged. BeiDg pressed, she detailed the facts of Weiubecker’s coming to the house, 
eating enpper, going to sleep on the lounge, of Bassett moistening the sponge with chloroform 
and holding it to the victim’s nose till dead 
She gave an account of the burial of the corpse and the drive to New Haven, and the unsuc- 
cessful endeavor to sell the body, and the sub- 
sequent disposal of it by rolling it to the bot- 
tom of the ravine near the west bank of the Housatonic river. 
A Bold Burglary. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.—A burglary occur- red this eveniug in camden. The home of two 
brothers named Bilson was entered while thev 
were absent. The younger brother aged GO returned home about G o’clock, when he was seized, gagged and stowed away in a closet. About 8 o’clock the other brother entered the house He was seized and after a severe 
struggle was finally overpowered and treated 
like bis brother. The burglars then ransacked 
the house tearing up the carpets, etc. After 
the burglars left the brothers escaped from the 
closets by breaking open the doors. The ex- 
tent of the robbery is nearly $1G,000. 
Iran and Coal Works Huspeuding. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 30.—A rumor is bfloat that 
the Jetfersuu nail works at Steubenville, the 
largest m<iuufacLuriug establishment In that 
regioo, giving employment to 700 hands, is about to suspend operations, at least for the 
winter. The mill owners have asked the nail- 
ers to stand a reduction of 20 per cent., claim- 
ing that there is no market. Tue business out- 
look for the coming winter is decidedly gloomy. A number of coal works have shut down en- 
tirely, and others are running on half time. 
JVIail Bobbery in Texas. 
Galveston. Oct. 30—A Fort Worth special 
reports the rubbery of the stage from Yuma, 
Hear St. Marys, yesterday, by two masked men. 
The passengers concealed their valuables, and 
the robbers obtained from tbem only $20 and 
$90 from the mails, overlooking valuable pack- 
ages. 
POLITICAL. 
Rum- rfd D/clinniiou ol Caleb Cuahiug. 
Boston, Oot. 30 — I'll-* Travdl*)? says that 
Cairo Cashing seat to the Butler headquarters 
two weeks ago a letter declining the Mechanics 
Hall nomination f or attorney geueral, auil that 
he has given a positive ‘‘no” to tecent r,quests 
that be thou Id withdraw it. 
Men lor Kirsin’i Views on New York 
Politics. 
New York, Oci. 30 —The Tribune publishes 
an iolerview with Senator Reman, in which 
the latter says he thinks tbe Democrats 
will c»ry the legislature o( this state, but is un- 
certain regarding tbe Greenback vote, which 
makes it mote of guess work than usual. He 
thinks that the Greenbackets will soon die oat 
and that a depreciated, fluctuating paper cur- 
rency has been the cause of our present busi- 
ness distress. 
_ 
The' tYnni.'g Epidemic. 
Chattanooga, Oct. 30.—Five new oases, no 
deaths. Weather clear and cold. 
Meridian, Ost. 3?-Seventy-three deaths 
and about 400 cases to date. No percepvib'e 
abatement. Fuuds are badly needed for the 
relief of the sick and destitute. The aid asso- 
ciations appeal for assistance. 
Memphis, Oct. 30 —The weather cleared off 
bright and coo). Eight interments are report- 
ed of parties who died within the city limits. 
All incoming trains last night were crowded 
with absentees. 
Vicksburg, Oct. 30 —One death in this city, 
two at Delta and seven new cases at Bolton to- 
day. 
New Orleans, Oct. 30.—Clear, windy, 
cooler. Deaths 13, Cases 34. 
For the past two days the deaths from other 
causes have exceeded those by yellow fever. 
It is probable that the board of health at their 
regular meeting tomorrow will declare the 
epidemic at an end. 
Mobile, Oct. 30.—New cases 9, deaths 4, 
cases under treatment 27. 
New Orleans, Oct. 30.—Twenty-three new 
cases. 
Jackson, Oct. 30—Fourteen cases and one 
death. Weatber clear and cooier. 
Baton Rouge, Oct. 30.— Ten new cases, 
three deaths. Weather clear acd cold. 
NEIEOBULOGIC1L, 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D.O > 
Oct. 31, (1 A. M.)J 
For Ne%r Englaud 
cloudy rainy weather, north-westerly, shifting 
to warmer southerly wiuds, falling barometer, followed in the western portions by rising barometer and colder northwest win is 
hOUTHERN METHODS. 
A Republican Politician Asea*»iuated in 
Virginia 
Petersburg, Oct. 30 —Davy Stetch of Greenville County, a prominent negro radical 
politician, was assassinated yesterday. The 
body was found on the public road fall of back- 
shot. 
The Army of the Tennessee. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 30.—Members of 
the society of tb* Army of the Tennessee met 
in Metropolitan Theatre, which was profusely decorated. Gen. Sherman called the meeting 
to order. A letter was read from Gen. Grant, 
saving that he has given up the trip around the 
world and that after a short run into Africa he 
will return to Paris, where he will remain un- 
til his departure for home. Grant’s name was 
received with prolonged applause. 
Prairie Fires. 
Yankton, D. T., Oct. 30 —A prairie fire 
swept across the southern half of Tamer 
county yesterday, destroying a large quantity of grain and hay. Mrs. Jas. Boland was 
fatally burned and her child burned to death. 
EUROPE. 
Funeral cf Cardinal Cullen. 
London, Oct. 30.—The obsequies of the late Cardinal Cullen yesterday in the cathedral 
were solemn and impressive, and were attend- 
ed by an immense gathering, including almost all the bishops of Ireland, and 600 priests. There was no sermon, but a panegyric will be 
preached by Father Tom Burke. It was in- 
tended that the interment should take place at 10 o’clock last evening, in striot privacy, at the church of the Boly Cross and Clanliffe, but the Catholic people were too much afflicted to al- 
low this. The coffin was simply placed on an 
open hearse, drawn by plainly caparisoned 
horses, a long line of carriages and an immense 
crowd following to the church. It was intend- 
ed to admit only a few privileged persons, bat several hundred got in. 
After Bishop Moran, a nephew of the cardi- 
nal, had pronounced the absolution, the coffin 
was borne out to the vanlt. Beneuicites wftre 
chanted and holy water was sprinkled on the 
coffin, which was then placed in the vault. 
The Glasgow Bank Officials. 
The Glasgow bank officials have been com- 
mitted for trial on the charges of fraud and thtft. Their friends are using everv exertion 
to secure their liberation. In one case $300,000 bail was offered. 
Failure of the Attempt to Form a !Vetv 
Austrian Cabinet. 
Vienna, Oct. 30 —Baron von Pretis Cognan- do has relinquished the formation of a cabinet 
va wuo itupuaBiuiiiby ul securing a com- bination commanding a majority of the Reicbs- 
rath. 
The Turko-Grecian Frontier Question* 
Constantinople, Oct. 30 —The Porte, at tbe iosta' ce ot France and Italy, exoresses its williugness to make a slight rectification of 
the frontier in favor of Greece, bat it is tboa ’ht 
in Constantinople that Greece will refuse any boundary other than that indicated in the con- 
ferences at Berlin. Meanwhile Turkey and Greece continue hostile preparations. 
The Russians Going into Winter Quarters 
Tbe Porte has learned that Gen. Todlebeu 
has arrived at Lulu Bourges and ordered the 
repair of bridges and the construction of bar- racks for wiuter quarters. 
A Royal Marriage ia Prospect, 
Copenhagen, Oct. 30—All the political dimcQities io the way of the marriage of the Duke of Cumberland with Princess Tbyra have been removed and tueir bethrotbal is uow 
an accomplished fact. A despatch from Ber- lin sajs: “If the Duke of Cumberland shall re- 
tract the manifesto issued after bis father’s 
death, in which he asserts h s right to the 
crnwo of Hanover, Prussia will surrender to him the Gm Jph moneys.” 
The Hungarian ministry. 
Pesth Ocr. 30. — In the lower House of the 
Hungarian diet today a resolution was offered 
by the extreme left proposing the impeach- ment of the ministry. It was read and debate fixed for November 5th. 
Resignation of the Greek ministry. 
Athens, Oct. 30.—The Chambers refused to 
past* a oul fur the cilliug out of certa n classes ot reserves to replace those disbanded. In con- 
sequence of this refusal the ministry resigned and tbe kiDg has accepted their resignation. 
The Power* Alarmed at the JBufgariau 
Insurrection. 
London, Oct 30.—A Vienna despatch says it appears ibai the powers are becoming aware of the danger of the Bulgarian insurrectionary 
movement, which was evidently carefully or- ganized months beforehand, and have opened a confidential exchange ot ideas on the subject 
The International Walking match. 
London, Oct. 30.—At 11 o’clock to-night the 
following scores were made in the international walk at Agricultural Hal!: Corkev 283 miles, B/°wd 2B, Crossland 2(35, Weston 257, Rowell 2o5, Hibbert 228 
Proceedings ia the Heichralli. 
Vienna, Ocl. 30 —Io the lower bouse of the 
Keichsrath today the reporter of the budget 
committee moved that tbe discussion of the 
government bill for the issue ot 25,000,000 norms iu gold, to cover the expenses of the Bosnian occupation, bepostposed for the pres- ent and the government meanwhile be request- ed to lay the treaiy of Berlin before the House 
immediately for discussioni Tbe budget com- 
mittee, m the sitting when it decided upou this action, adopted a resolution that the treaty ought to have been submitted to the house be- fore the occupation was undertaken, while the finance minister maintained that the delega- tions alone were competent to discuss the for- 
eign policy. 
MEXICO. 
The Country Tranquil. 
Havana, Oat. 30 —Steamship City of Merida from Vera Cruz, has arrived, bringing City of Mexico dab-s to the 22d. Trarquility prevailed 
aa(j jt is said that Senor Zimacona will remain at Washington indefinitely. The government has commissioned Gen. Riva Palacio, minister of public works, to extend a proper reception to 
the Chicago merchants who intend making an excursion to Mexico. 
It is rumored that President Diaz will go to the Rio Grande frontier to inspect matters there. 
Gen. Garia was found guilty of violating the 
neutrality laws, having pursued revolutionists 
into the United States. 
west indies. 
The St. Croix Insurrection. 
Washington, Oct. 30.—The Nayy Depart- ment is informed of the arrival of the frigate I lymouth at St. Croix, West Indies. The troubles there were settled and the ringleaders or the insurrection were either shot or impria- oned. They destroyed a great deal of property, h redericksted is entirely destroyed, scarcely a house standing. All the planters are house- 
»boat *l 500,0C0.r°Petty de8tr°yed am3nDt3 t0 
ASIA. 
England’, Ultimatum t > the A nicer. 
London, Oct. 30.—A despatch from Simla states that Eogland’s ultimatum will summon 
me Ameer to give guarantees for a future good, 
inderstanding. It is not thought the ultima- will cause auy delay as the answer of the Ameer mast be received within a fortnight or ihree weeks, and the preparations of the army will meanwhile be uurelaxed. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS 
Teu Mormon misBioneries with 159 couveris 
have arrived at New Yoik from Europe. 
The Mexican min-of-war La Liberti hes 
anived in New Orleans for repairs 
A new Masonic hall at Frankhe, N. id., was dedicated yesterday. 
The Arctic sch eoner Flore .oe has arrived at 
Provincetown. 
TheF.tzJoho Port, r ca*e has been adjeurn- 
ed until December 18 b. 
November 28ih is Toaobsg v ug day ia New 
Hampshire. 
Secretary Scbu z has returned to Wathi g- ton. *" 
IntbeUuioa Trast forgery cese G*o L 
Maxwell had hit bail fixed at $20,000. 
Alleu who shot Ma lay in a gambling s.tliou 
in Broadway has been bailed iu $20,000. 
There wat a slight (all of snow in London 
yesterday. 
Five miners Ml 350 feet to the buttou cl a 
pit iu PottstowD, Pa., hld were killed. 
Arthur Ba»i. tax collector of lliugham it a defaulter in $3000. He has been arrested. 
Twelve nut of fourtes notorious gambling houses of St. Louis have beeu closed. 
Earns trotted at Denver yesterday, iu 2 24 aud 2 21 lie starts for Salt Lake today and Saturday goes to Sau Francisco. 
Twenty-one cantons of Switzerland have 
accepted the scheme for the completion of the 
St. Gothard railway. 
Purvis & Co.’s spice mill at Faulkland, Del., 
was burned yesterday morning. Loss $50,000; 
insured $27500. Incendi ary. 
Geo. Howard of New York (colored) shot 
his wife who had eloped with another man 
yesterday. She will die. 
The North of England Carriage aul Iron 
Company, Loudoa, has failel. L abilities be- 
lieved to be heavy. 
The Stoughton Street Baptist church in 
Dorchester was burned last night. Lr-s 812,- 
000; insured. 
Geo. L. Maxwell, formerly bor-kkeepar and well known on the New York stock exchaoge, has been arrested for comolicity in tha SG4, 000 check forgery on the Union Trust Co. 
At Oil City, Pa ,400 pounds of intro-glycerine 
exploded Tuesday night, killing the owner S. 
O. Gothan and Jouathan Fowler and dan- 
gerously wounding Harry French. 
A memorial meeting in commemoration of 
the life of the late William Culleo Bryant was held in New York last night under the auspices 
of the Goethe clnb 
The eleventh annual session of t e American 
Academy of Dental Science began in Bjstou 
yesterday. President Elliot of Harvard Col- 
lege delivered the annual address, 
At the inspection and parade of the thii- 
teenth regiment in Brooklyn Wednesday 
Champlain Beecher took' his place on the staff 
mounted and narndpd with thum 
The body of MissMcebsp, who was abducted 
recently was found yesterday in the Champlain canal, from which water was drawn by .he searching pmitts An icques t will be held 
tc-d ay. 
Two young women were drowned yesterday by the sinning of a boat oo the passage from 
Pictou to Prince Edward’s Island Two men 
on board saved themselves by taking to small 
boats. 
At the American Episcopal church in Paris 
Tnesday, Miss Grace Hoffman Burnett 
daughter ol Geu. Burnett of Nhw York, was 
married to Birpn Victor Von O'Eriz, nephew f the Prince Depreuss. 
The passengers of the wrecked steamer 
Georgia, charged Capt. Howard was intoxioat- 
ed at the time the ship struck, and that during the trip he was guilty of scandalous conduct 
with two female passengers. 
James Gseen, a drunken shoemaker, was confined at toe station house in Fairfield, ana early Tuesday morning the building was burned, together with its prisoners. The yells and groans were fearful. 
The Electro Dynamic Light Company has been organized with Hngh McCulloch and 
other directors to introduce the electric lamp for dwellings invented by Mr. Sawyer *>f New 
York. It is said to be of simple construction 
costing one-fonrth as much as ga3. 
Mrs. Clarence Ogdej, proprietor of a fashion- 
able boarding house, on 5th Avenue, claims to have been gagged while in bed by masked 
men, early Tnesday morning. She says the robbers took $800 each and some jewelry. The 
police found no signs of forcible entry, and are incredulous. 
A meeting of prominent business men will be held in New York today, to consider the ex- 
pediency of calling a national convention to 
discuss a proposed world’s fair in New York in 
1880, the centennial of Washington’s inaugura- 
tion. 
The Secretary of War has notified the 
Secretary of State that the Mexican residents 
of Santa Rosa have demanded of the American 
residents of that town that they siga a paper denying the complicity of the ‘Mexicans with 
the late Indian raids in that section. 
The exports from the port of New York last 
week foot up 85,696,527. The greater propor- tion consisted of breadstuff^, provisions, etc., for the United Kiogdom. Included iu the 
shipments were 2,372 cases of cotton goods for China, valued at 8126.000. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review «f the Wholesale markets. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 30, 1878. 
DuriDg the week trade on the whole has been very 
fair and there has been no change in prices to speak 
of except that lemons have dropped a half-dollar a 
box, corn a cent a bushel, lard about half-cent a 
pound, and oil half-cent a gallon. 
Clearing House Transaction*. 
Portland, October[30. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$ 96,880 64 .Net Balances..... 17,4!;4 72 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Annie Lewis—472,548 ft lumber, 2 wagons, 6 harnesses. 23 whips, 1 jack 
screw, 1 corn planter. 
Sr. JOHN. NB Schr Lizzie K-750 bbls flour, 1 do pork, 223 lbs lard, 2 bbls oil, 70 do meal, 6 do beef, 6 boxes tea, 30u bush corn, 1023 gills oil. 
Foreign Imports. 
WOOD HARBOR, NS. Schr Ligbt.foot—1402 bxs 
canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Boston tttock market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 30] 
First Call. 
1 PeDperell Manufacturing Co.722J Portland. Saco & Portsmouth K. R. @ 88 
Boston & Maine Railroad. — @ lOoJ 
Eastern Railroad new bonds, 3£s.— @ 71 i 
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.  @ 1>6 Eastern Railroad. 13J @ 13J 
Second Board. 
u uuiiuu w aiame luuiroau....JUOJ 
Sales3 at Auction. 
3 Saco Water Power Machine shop...105 
3 Franklin Company, Lewiston.—@43 
Boftcou Bank Mtatement. 
I Boston, Oct. 30.—The following are the footings this week of the Boston National banks, as returned 
to the Clearing House: 
Capital.$50,300,000 
Lo ns. 126,876.100 
Specie. . 2,~57,6u0 Legal tenders. 6,5 '4,300 
Due from other banks. 18.431,b00 
Due to other banks. 22,209,800 
eposits. 52.24i.200 
Circulation (National). ,25,3*8,000 
The changes since last week have been as follows: 
Loans, decrease. 542,500 
Specie, decrease. 6,2 j0 
Legal tenders, iocrease. 396, 00 Due trom other banks, decrease. 82.600 
Due to other banks, decrease. 51,500 Deposits, decrease. 24,400 Circulation, decrease. 85,U0 
IVew Work Stock and Money Market. 
New York, October 29—Evening—Money easy at 3 @ 6 per cent., closing at 3 per cent.; prime mer- cantile paper 5 @ 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange is quiet, actual business at 48l$ @ 482 for bankers lODg and 487$ @ 488 for demand. 
Gold dull at 100§ cash; loans flat to 2 per cent, for 
carrying. The clearings were $14,941 000. Customs 
receipts $225,000. The Treasury disbursements were 
$14,000 for interest and $1,082,800 for bonds. Gov- 
ernments firm. State bonds dull. Railway bonds 
strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day 
aggregated 175,606 shares. 
Tde following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg.*.108 United States 6s, 1881, coup.’lO* United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg..... ..103 United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.103 United States 1867, reg.106 Uniter States 1*67. coup..,.,,.*I0f>i 
oiaira II'UO, eg. lUoil 
United States 1868, coup. lost United States l(Mus, reg.111110^2 United States 10-40s,coup,..n,(& 
United States new S’sJ^reg.— *•••••!Il044 
United States new 5’s, coup..,..105J United States new 4$’s, reg..  .103 United 8tates new 4$’s, coup,.. ... 103 United States 4 per cents, reg.100 United States 4 per cents, coup...1< 0 3-65 bonds, r g... 77 
3-65 bonds, coup....77 
.following were the closing quotations of StOCKS 
Morris & Esgex. ...... 8U 
Western Union Telegraph Co....'.ion 
Pacific Mail..... m New York Central & Hudson H R,!’*!!'*!.11i 
Erie....,,,,,. n. 
Erie preferred.23* 
Michigan Central...!!.'!,!" 691 
Panama. 120 
Union Pacific Stock. ,,***" 
Lake Shore.Ga! Illinois Central. 7<il 
Pittsburg R. 82} Chicago & Northwestern.411 
Chicago & Northwestern [preferred... 7:« 
New Jersey Central. 291 
Rock Isla d. 
St Paul.31? 
Fort Wayne...IIIIHIT. 97* 
Chicago <& Alton.I.IIIII 801 
Chicago & Alton preferred. . [ iu2* 
Ohio & M ississippi....*im 71 Delaware & Lackawanna. 59a 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph... 27$ 
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 20 
Guaranteed.32 Central Pacific Bonds.’ icfia 
Union Pacific.. 
Land Grants ..'.. 
Sinking Funds,.... .W.'.’. 101 
California Minins Ntotlu. 
San Francisco, October 30 —The following are the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha....,,.13$ Kentuck..7 Belcher... 8$ Leopard.. __ Best & Belcher........24$ Mexican. ......,,.,.,,.62$ 
Bullion.,.... 16$ Northern Belle.ir$ I 
Consolidated Va.11$ Overman.26$ 
California.....llj Ophir .49 
Cbollar.59$ Raymond & Ely. 64 
Confidence .10 Silver Hill. 2$ 
Caledonia..51 Savage.23* 
Crown Point.11$ Seg Belcher _ 1 
Exchequer. 7 sierra Nevada.172 
Gould & Carry.17$ Union con....,.153 
Hale A Nor cross.24$ fellow Jacket ,. ...,22$ 
Imperial. — Eureka, con.. ... 33 
Juiia consoi’id’td.7 Grand Prize. 68 
Justice. 9$ Alta 141 
Bodie.20$ Washoe consol’d. 1 
The Wool Market. 
Boston, Oat. 30.—{Reported for the .Press.]—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Peun-ylvania pick-lock 38 (ffi 
40c; do choice XX 36 @ 37c: do fine X 35 @ 36c; me^ 
dium36@38c; co arse 30 @ 31c; Michigan extra and 
XX 33 @ 4c; fine 32 @ 33c; medium 34 a) 35c; com- 
mon 28 (to} 30e; other Western fine am X 32 @ 34c; 
medium 33 @ 35c; common 28 @ 30c; pulled extra 
30 (5} 38c; superfine 30 to) 40c; No 1,13 ® 20c; comb- 
ing fleece 37 (a} 43c; Pine delaine 37 @ 40c; California 
12 iti 29c; Texas 14 @ 28c; Canada pulled 30 @40c; do 
combing 38 (to} 40c; Smyrna washed 16 (to} 28c; do un- 
washed u a* 17c; Bucuoh Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good 
Hope 2630c; Australian 35 (to) 42c; Donskoi 23 @ 
30c. 
w
There has been a lair business doing in Wool and 
pricoB are quite steady and for most g<adts firm. 
11'ilderB, however, are meetiug the market freely when lespousible buyers pteseut themselves, and 
Wool is passing rapidly into the hands of manufac- 
turers Tne demand still runs on medium grades and low priced Wools, and the fine Ohio and Penn- 
sylvania fleeces are more or less neglected. In fact 
there is now but very Utcle difference in the price of 
choice Ohio fleeces and the coarser grades, and a good No 1 will sell 1 (£*} 2c lb higher than a good 
Imparts from January 1 to Oct. 26. 
1878. 1877 
Foreign bales.26,847 42 033 
Domestic, bags and bales... 219,269 233.170 
In New York the anxiety shown in the early part of the week has entirely disappeared, and the market 
is now regarded as steady The demand during rhe 
period under review has been quite fair, and ^ no- 
ticeable featuro is that fine Wools have met w tii 
more inquiry, due probably to the fact that mam* 
facturers consider current rates low, and that the 
present otters a favorable opportunity for stocking for the future Dealers still otter their supplies without reserve, as the future of goods is still un- certain, though the belief is current that no further important decline will take place. The new fall Texas is now arriving in liberal quantities, but the condition is not satisfactory, being very burry and eeedy. In foreign Wools notu»ng further has been 
small’1116 °**erm*8 of clothing, however, are very 
In Philadelphia there is no material improvement to leporc in the m arket since our last issue, the man- ufacturers generally purchasing only for immediate 
consumption, while the jobbi g houses complain that the warm weather has materially reduced the 
consumption of woolen goods Pricss of tine Wools 
continue to favor buyers, but ior tub and pulled and 
me <ium grades of unwashed, holders demand former- price 8. 
Boston Boot and Shoe Market. 
Tuesday, Oct. 29.—The shipments of boots and shoes from this market to places outside of New 
England dunug the past week have been 42,883 
a8aiDSt 37,989 cases lor the same week last 
i—-- vvvia auu OUUCS lOLU Hila market since the hrsi ot January, 1,295,146 cases, 
against 1.400.921 cases for the same period last year. In those boot towns where the goods are made in fact ones there is very little business, as most of the factories hive shut down tor the present, but there 
are m Worcester county a good many boots that are 
made in the old-ushione way, without the aid of 
machinery, and in these places workmen are tairlv busy. There are also some factories where brogans 
are rnaoe m connection with thick bo ds, aud these factories are employi g apart of their ineu. The shoemakers wlu make goods “by hand” aie general- ly pretty wet j employed, aud their number isin- 
creas d at this season of the vear by meu who seek out door work m the warm season. There is more doing in he production ot slippers, especially the fancy vaneties, designed lor the holiday trade. The advices irorn the Wist are favorable for a good spring trade, and the collections were never better. 
Brighioa Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Octi her 39. 
Amount of stock at inarket-Cattle 2391; Sheep 
an i Lambs 400e; Swine 11,815; number of Western 
Caitle 1824; Eastern Cattle ;37; Milch Cows and 
Northern Caitle330. 
Piices ol Beef Cattle 100 lbs, live Weight-Extra quality at $3 31$ @5 62$; first quality $5 00 !cv 525; second quality $125 @ 4 87J; third quality S3 73 @ 
$3 25:@°3’6ojt8raJe0fCOarSe 0xen’ Bu'lj> &c-> at 
at‘r,l'(ft> ih"rt'dCS at ~ @ 7c t> lb; Brighton Talbw 
4Je^B,y yIidCS 0 @ 6ic tt.; Country Tallow 4} @ 
50t®lffic eacnat 10c lb; SlleeP aui 1-amb Skins at 
Working Oxen—The supply his not been quite so large this week as has been of late, ana the denunil 
lows* 
m ^aS ^esD m0(*e:a^e- We Quote sales as iol- 
Girth. Live weight: Price. 
} P»!r.^ 3000 130 J Pa!r.1 35U6 130 J Pa!r.6 6 2600 105 J l’ajr-;...6 2000 90 2 pair (coarse). 2700 $90 ©pr lpalr........ ,6 8 2589 $lu8 1 pair (stags) ...6 6 82 50 Store Cattle-Yearlings $8 @13; 2 year olds $14 @ $27, 3 year olds at $25® 45 # head. The supply was lighter than that of one week ago. Still there 
were enough for the demand; we quote 12 two year old Heifers at $22 ^ head: 11 two year olds at $t6 
$25© head! year °ids at S'8 ^ *‘ead; 4 Baef Cow» at 
Milch Cows—Extra $45 @ 70; ordinary $20 @ $40; Farrow Cows Sll io $24 & head. Many of the Cows brought Into market that are io a fair condition are 
bought up by butchers to slaughter. Good Milch Cows commaud iair prices and a ready sale. Most of those offered in market lor sa e are of a common gf aae. 
Sheep and Lambs—There were none ofiexed in market lor sale Nearly all the Sheep and Lambs hat come from the North and Maine are con.igned to bu cliers to slaughter at a commission. 
4 ©"itfinb Store Fig8 ia market* Fat Hogs, prices 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
Chicago, October 30.—Hogs—receipts 33,000 head: s^I.??ieEjio^’^^.kea^’ Pr^ces 10c lower; choice heavy 
at^o 15 @ 3 25; light at 3 00; mixed packing at 2 90 (g} 
Cattle—receipts 4200 head; shipments 530 head; market quiet and weak; natives at 3 50 (5) 4 40:bnteh- 
c.o owcid at 4 0V® uows UU (a) 2 7u: Bulk at. 
?t0o m 2-(S;, yrettern Cattle unchanged ;Texas steady at 2 4v o UU. 
weak**** rece’Pts 1100 head; the market is quiet and 
Domestic Markets* 
New VToRK.October 30—Evening.—Clotton mark- et dull and l-16c lower; sales 911 bales; Middling uplands at 9|c; Orleans at 9jc; torward deliveries ac- tive and 4 @ 6 poiuts lower. Flour—receipts 23,566 bbls; market for shipping grades active and firmer; other kinds without decided change jsale* 26.60 bbls: No 2 ar 2 30 @ 3 00; Superfine Western aud State at 3 00(0)3 55; good extra Western and State at 
3 55 @ 3 85; good to choice Western and State at 3 90 
@ 4 50; choice White Wheat Western exira at 4 55 a) 
5 25 Fancy White Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 55 @ 5 00; choice extra St Louis 
at 3 60 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 90 a 7 CO; choice to double extra at 7 05 <a) 8 25. 
lncludii g 2100 bbls City Mills extra at 4 65 @491>; 8200 bbls low grade extra at 3 05 @3 85; 3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 75 @5 25; 8100 bbls Min- 
nesota extra at 3 65 @8 25. Southern ft* loin — 
common to fair extra at 3 85 @ 4 90: good to choice 
choice at 5 00 6 00. Kj> Fiour is firm at 3 00 
(a 3 50. Coru meal steady at 2 20 @ 2 90. Whrat 
receipts 315,700 bush; higher with a good export demand for England and continent and fair 
sn dilative inquiry; sales 10i>,600 bush, including 564.000 bush on spot and speuial delivery; icecred Spring at 75^*® 78c; ungraded Spiiug at 70@«3c; No 3 Spring at 82 a 85c; No 2 do at 93 ^ 95c; No 3 North Wesiern 91c; ungraded Red at 9'c @ 1 03;No 3 do 98 @ 99c, No 2 do at 1 Olf @ 1 < 2*; No 1 do at 1 03 
6 1 o3J; steamei No 3 do at 97 @ 97fc; steamer No 2 
do 1 00, ungraded Amber at 98c (cgl 03*; No 2 do at 
1 00 @ 1 00£; ungraded White atl 01 eg 06; No 2 do at * 00; N 1 W hite, 22,0 »0 bull at 1 04 @ 1 05; extra While, 32.000 uu*i at 1 U8J; steamer No 1 do at 1 00; White State at 1 05 @ 1 07 ,No 2 Spring for November at 92jc, closing at 92)c bid, 93c asked: No 2 Amber 
for October at i 00) @ 1 00J, closing at 1 00 bid, 1 00) asked; seder November at 1 01, closing at I OUj bid, 1 01 asked; No 2 Red tor October at 1 02 @ 1 121,clos- ing at 1 02) bid, 1 02) asked Rye active; 24,000 bush No 2 Aesiern at 58c; 3i00busb Sta o at 01) a) 02c. Bi«ri*> heavy; 9.09 6-rowed Slate at 100 a 101: 
6500 bush Canada East at, 1 12) Burley Malt is 
firm, ora—receipts 117,450 bush; )c better with 
only moderate trade; sales 218,000 bush, including 112.000 bust) on.spot; 46) @ 47c tor ungraded: 47c for 
No 2; No 2 Win e and Wesiern Yellow at 5u(a51c; Round Yellow 61)c; steamer for uciobcr at 465, clos- 
ing ar 40jc bid. 47)e asked; do for November at Itijc; No 2 for October a. 47c, cloemg at 46)e bid, 47)c ask- ed. Onu—receipts 27,275 busb; market quiet; sales 
65.000 bush; No 3 at 27jc; No 3 White at28lc; No 2 
at 28) @ 28jc; No 2 White at 30)c; No 1 at 30c; No 1 White 32c; Mixed Western at 27) @ 30c; While Wes- tern at 29 'i 34)c; Mixed Stale at 28 3 c; Wnite State 
at 30 @ 35)c. (Jolfec active; 15,010 bags Rio on pt. 
Mimar is quiet; refining at 7) (ft 7); prime 7) @ 78, Mulasaea quiet. I'tirolouiu dull; united at81) @ 82)c; crude 5c; refined at 98c asked Tallow heavy aud moderately aclive; 170,000 lbs at t>8@611-16. 
Karu. Stores—Kanin dull at 1 37) @ 1 40. l ur- 
peuiine quiet at 2s| Sw 29. Pork lower; 100 bbls 
mess on spot at 7 7u (gl 7 80; 75 bbls family mess at 1150. Beef quiet. Dai Meain dull aud heavy ;4C0 smoked shoulders at 6; 350 do hams at 10); middles 
aie dull; Western long clear at 5); city do at 58 @ 5)3 short clear at 5 H-16; long aud short clear bah ana 
halt at 5 9-16. I...rd lower with moderate business) 95a tes prime steam on spot at 6 20 @ 6 25; 10i> tes tor 
Novem her at 6 15 @ 6 2c; city steam at 6 00 (g 6 10; No l city 6; refined lor continent 6 22). It u liar is 
quiet; Slate at 10 @ 25c; Wesiern at 6 @ 25c. Lin- 
seed at 2 0 ) gold lime. Whiskey firm at 110 bid. 
111 asked. 
Freights to Liverpool—market steadv; Cotton » 
sail ); per steam 5-16 @ 11-32; Wheat » steam at 7) @ 7). 
Chicago, October 30.—Flour in good demand at full prices. Wheat is active and shade higher-No 2 Red Winter at 84c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 80c 'cash- 
Si )c tor seller November; No 3 Chicago Spring at 67 @ 68c; rejected 5ic. (Corn in good demand and shade 
higher at 34c tor cash and November; 33)c lor He 
at,19jc for cash; 19[® I9jc for November; 193 (^200 for December. Rye is steady at 4fc. Barley dull at 
90c lor cash; extra No 3 at 51 52c. Pork is iu lair 
demaud and lower at 6 75 @ 6 774 cash aud Novem- ber; 6 90 @ 6 924 seller December. Laid in lair de- mand aud lower at 5 80 cash; 5 82J for November- 
5 9 @ 5 92J for December. Bulk Meats inactive ami 
lower, shoulders at 34; clear rib at 44, clear sides at 
4§. Whiskey steady at at 108. 
a ! 
Receipts—13,nOu bole flour, 180,000 bush wheat 171 
000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 7,000 bush rye, 39 oo’o i 
busb barley. 1 
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 231,000bush wheat 129,000j bush corn, 32,000 bush oats, 21,000 hush rve’ J 
11,000 bush barley. ye’ 
At the afternoon call ot the board the marker closed with Wheat stronger at 82|c bid seller December 
botu^s strong anu advanced Jo. Oats steady La>d 
Toledo, October 30,—Flour is steady. Wheat is 
steady; No 3 White Wabash 904c; No 1 White Micbi 
gan »t 91 Jc; extra White Michigan at 954c; Amber Michigan cash at 994c; seller November at 90c; No ° do cash at 8hc; No 1 Red Wabash at 924c; No 2 do for cash seller October 914c; November aud December at 
90Jc; No 3 do at 87c; No 2 Dayton an Michigan Red < at 90c; rejected Wabash 77Jc; Amber Western 904c- } No 2 Amber Illinois 9lic. vorn quiet; High Mixeu at I 
37Jc;No2casn and October at 364c; new at a in• 
No 2 White 384c; rejected 3s|c. Oats ate dull; No2 
ai 21c; While at 21 Jc. Clover seed dull; choice 3 90- 
prime 3 8o asked. 1 
Receipts—OOo bbls flour, 61,090 bush wheat 20 nro 
huso corn, 3,000 bush oats. 
1 v 
Shipments—0,090 bbls flour, 100,000 bush Wheat 
ll,00u busb corn. ltOO bush oats. 1 
The market closed with Wheat firmer; No 3 Dav 
ion aud Michigan While at 90c; Amber Michigan r,t 
31c; No 2 Red cash at 924c; October 92c; November 
1 
md December 91c; Amber Western 91c. Cats dull- 
High Mixed 374c. aul1’ * 
Milwaukee, October 30.—Flour Is Inactive and 
held firmly. Wheat opened unsettled, advanced 4c imi closed arm; No J Milwaukee h,trd at 9*c; N0 
Milwaukee soft a> 85c; No 2 Milwaukee at 80c on snot 
)r seller October: selller November 8('3c; No3 Mil. svaukee at 69c; No 4 Milwaukee at 6Uc; rejected at 
51c. Corn is steady; No 2 at 34c Oats firmer• No 2 
it 183c. Rye is steady; No tat 41c Barley lower- No 2 Spring at 80c ou spot and November; 8-c seller December. Provisions quiet and easier. Mess Pork 
it 6 75 cash aud seller Octuber. Laid—prime steam ® it 5 87. 6 
Freights—Wheat to Buftalo at 33 ® 4. C Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 67,000 bush wheat. Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat. a 
St Louis, October, 30.—f’lour unchanged. Wheat i sbetter; No 2 Red FaU at 82| @ 83c for cash; "23 @ £ 
for November; 84| @ 85c, closing at 843c seller 
lecember; No 3 Bed Fall at 78Jc. Corn scarco and 
inn at 321c tor cash; 3'lc for November. Oats aro 
icaice and firm at 20ic lor cash and November; 20}c or December. Bye firm at 40| cash; 40c for Novem- 
her- Whiskey steady at 1 08. Pork is lower at 7 30 
? 7 40_ ,nbic'in„is lo,wer; shoulders at 4j % 4J; clear ib at 510® 5 2d; clear sues at 5 35 @ 5 50. Lara is 
ower at 5 <5 cash; 5 63 for November. 
Becelpts—5,000 bbls Hoar, 50,000 bush wheat, 10,- 
lSobu“h baCrTey.S’OOU bU8b oats' 3000 bufb ‘-ve> 15>* 
,^1JlpIllent8_^?S0bb,s flonr. 31,000 bash wheat, 3,. 'i^O.hush oale, 0,000 hush rye, 1,000 
,r?MCa?7?I’i0ci?¥r.3?-^Pork dul1 and nominal 1 9- £ l •,Lard ln fair demand and lower ;steam * iJt ■ ft? li keUle at fii ® 7- Bulk Meats dull and 
n 
aulders at 3; clear rib at. tj; clear shies 4J. Bacon quiet and weak; shoulders 4; clear rib 5 (a> 54; 
mam/atfl o« ® Whiskey steady and in good de- 
Hogs inactive and lower: common at 2 40 @ 2 75; 
3'5;. Packing at 2.80 @ 3 00; buichets 
he uJ 
^ ^  receipts 5586 head; shipments 1163 
staotodWbke9°Ct0ber 30'“Betrolenm is steady; 
lantls^c-119’ ^c*ober 30*—Cotton quiet;Middling up- 
Nisw |d>RK, October 30 -Gotten is quiet; Mid- dling uplands at 9gc. 1 
Ppiladelphia, October 33— Cotton quiet; Mid- dling uplands 9£c. 1 * 
^cl.ober 30.-—Cotton is dull and lower; Aliddliug uplands 8ge. 
30 -Cotton dull and lower; Middling uplands 9c. 
Wilmington, October 30.-Cotto dull; Middling uplands at8Jc. 6 
Norpolr, October 3D.-Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 8| @ £ jc. 6
Savannah, October 30.—Cotton ea«y: Middling uplands at 8Jc. 6 
Louis v!lle, October 33.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 9c. 
New Orleans,October 3).—Cotton irregular ;Mid- dling uplands at 9gc. — 
Bi£Li?USTA’.^ct,ober 30-“Cotton irregular and weak; Middling uplands at 8 7-l€c. 
MSJ4?h,I,LE’ °1ctober 30—Cotton weak and irregular; Middlmg uplands at 9. * 
upandJlc101*' ^ctober 39-—Cotton weak; Middling 
u ^audfoje TI’ October 33-“Cotton quiet; Middling 
Charleston, October 30.—Cotton easier and in 
good demand; Middling uplands at 9c. 
European .TXarlutJ. 
London, October 3P.-12.30 P. M.-Consols 911-16 for money and 91 3-16 for account. 
London, October 30-12.30 P. M.—American secu- rities-Umted States bonds, 67s, 1073; new 5’s 1061: 
new s’s, iosjj.io 40s, at 107J; Ede at 18; preferred 
jlflTilPOoL, October 30-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is heavy; Middling uplands at 5$d; do Orleans at 6 13- 
16d; sales 8,000 bales, including 1500 bales for specu- lation and qpport; receipts 9250 bales, including 8,- 100 American. 
mures i-ib cueaper: October delivery at 5 19-32; October aud November delivery 58; also at 5 ll-:2; also 5 5-16. 
Floui at^l9 @ 22; Winter Wheat at 88® 10; do Spring at 7 5 @ 9 6; California averages at 9 7 a 9 9; club at 9 9 @ 10 1; Corn at 23 0 d> 23 9; Peas at 32 6. Provisions, &c—Pork at 45; Beef 67 6; Bacon 32 @ 33; Laid at 35. Cheese at 48. Tallow at 37 5. At 
London Tallow at 36 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected tor the Pbess to October 31, 1878. 
Apples. Grain. 
oreen. 1 00 @ 2 00 Corn. h. m... 
Dri’d West’n 5 @ 5 Yellow.... 
do Eastern.. 0 @ 7 bag lots. Ashes. Meal. 
Pearl, ^lb.. 11 @ 11J Rye. Pot. 6 @ 7 Barley. 
Beans. Oats. 
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 15 Fine Feed. 
Mediums.... 1 80 @ 1 90 Shorts. Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25 I liny. 
Brend Pres’d.ipton II 00 @13 CO Pilot Sup ... 7 00 @ 9 00 |Loose. .12 00 @13 00 do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 straw. 6 00 @ 8 00 Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00 Iron. 
Crackeis Common..,. 14® 24 
100. 25 @ 30 Relined_ 2j@ 2} Bauer. Norway.... 4*@ 5 Family, p lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel.. 14 @ 17 Store. 10 @ 15 German St’l 8 @ 10 
,, 
Candles. Shoe Steel... @ 34 Mould, &Vb 17 @ 20 Spring Steel. 64® 9 
Sperm. 10 @ 15 Sheet Iron 
Charcoal* Common.. 34® 4 
Pine........ @ 12 H.C 5@ 5J Hard Wood, Russia. 124® 13 
Oak. @ 15 Galv. 7 @ 10 Birch, Ms. Card. 
pie. @ 17 Kegs.ipib.... 74® 7} Pit burned, I ierces ® lb. 7i@ 71 
Maple. @ 19 Pail. 9 @ 10 
Cheese. Caddies... 10 @ 11 
V'erm’t, i> lb 8J@ 10 l.ead. 
Stable. 8J® io Sheet&Pipe. 8 @ 
N.Y.Factory 8J@ 10 Pig. 8 @ 84 
Coal—(Retail.) Cealfacr. 
Cumberland, o 50 @ 6 60 New York, Piccou. 6 50 @ 7 00 Light. 22 @ 23 Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Mid.Weight. 23 m> 25 
Franklin.... G 00 @ 6 50 Heavy. 2.3 @ 25 
Lehigh & W. Slaughter.... 32 @ 36 
Ash. 5 30 @ 6 00 Gd.Dam’g’d. 20 @ 23 
Coffee Am.Calf.... 80 @ 1 00 
Java.^lb.. 24 @ 27 l,ioie. 
t‘io. 15 @ 18 Rockland c’sk. @ 85 Cooperage. Camber 
Hhd.Shooks and Heads. Clear Pine, 
Mol. City.. 1 90 @ 1 00 Nos. 1 & 2. .40 00 @55 00 Sug. City.. @ 1 50 No 3. 20 00 @30 00 
Sug. C.... 1 00 @ 1 05 Shipping. 14 00 @15 00 Pine Sugar Spruce.10 00 @12 (0 box shooks48 00 @50 00 Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00 Hhd Headings, Clapboards, 
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20 Spruce ex.20 00 @23 00 
P;u«'■' @20 00 do No. 1.12 00 @15 CO Hard Pine @23 00 Clear 18 00 @20 00 
** .ouuu w x iuo ..... .40 UU [(Ml Oil Short do 8 ft 12 00 @13 00 Shingles, 
7 fc. 8 00 @10 00 Ceder ex.. 2 75 ffl 3 25 P°P r Staves.16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25 Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 Spruce.... 1 to @ 1 25 K. O. Hhd. jaths,spruce 1 40 ffl 1 50 Staves 25 CO @28 00 Pine.. @ 1 75 
_ Copper. Matches. 
C°P,PohH ... @ 30 Star,p gross 2 00 @ 2 10 Y.JI.SLeatu. Molasses, 
mg........ @ 14 Porto Klco.. 38 @ 45 5ro£ze..d.° ® 14 Oienfuegos.. 33 ffl 36 Y M. Bolts. @ 20 Muscovado.. 30 ffl 33 
Cop.bettoms. 32 @ 34 New Orleans 
Cordage new crop 60 ffl 65 Amei,n p lb 10 @ 11 Barbadoes .. 40 ffl 41 Kussia. 12 @ 13 Sagua. 33 ffl 35 Manilla..... 12 @ 13 Nail.. ®
Ma.Dill.Bolt Cask.... ffl 2 60 
^Pe. <@ 14 Naval Store.. Drug, and kites. Tar. p bbl. @ 3 50 Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl ffl 4 00 ’* tart..., @ 65 Wil. Pitch.. ffl 3 75 Alcohol pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin 4 00 ffl 6 00 Alum. 4 @ 5 Turp’tine.gl. 35 ffl 3a Ammonia Oil. 
Okfh. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.... ffl 16 Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 Port.Ref.P’tr ffl u Bals copabia 40 ffl 45 Devoe BriU’t ffl 21 Beeswax.... 36 @ 40 Ligonia. 181ffl 
B1 e ac h ing Sperm.125 ffl 1 30 powders. 3@ 5 Whale. 70 ffl 75 Borax. 12 (eg 14 Bank.. 40 ffl 50 Brimstone... @ 4 Shore. 30 ffl 45 Cochineal.. 70 @ 75 P rgie. 35 ffl 37 Copperas... liffl 3 Linseed.... Cream tartar 35 ffl 38 Boiled do 
Ex Logwood 12 @ 17 Lard. 65 
Gum Arabic. 25 ffl 65 Castor. 1 00 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Neatsfoot.... 1 00 
Camphor @ 33 Elaine. 52 
Myrrh.... @ 45 Paints. 
Opium.... @500 Port. Lead. 
8bellac.... 28 @ 30 PureGr’d do 760 
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Pure Dry do. 
Iodine. ffl 5 25 Am .Zinc... 
Ipecac .1 70 @ 1 80 Rochelle Yel, 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Eng.Ven.red 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Red Lead 
Morphine.... @3 60 Plaster. Oil bergamot @4110 White.pton. @300 Cod liver 1 25 @ 1 50 Blue. 2 50 ffl 2 75 Lemon. @ 3 00 Grou’d.inbls 8 Ml @ 9 oo Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 Calcined,bis. 2 .'0 ffl Peppt- 2 50 @ 3 25 Produce 
Wlntera’n. @ 2 50 Beef Side.... 7 ffl Q 
Potass bro- Veal. ffl mide. 45 @ 59 Mutton. 0 ffl 11 Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 Chickens... 12 ffl 15 Iodide.... 385 @ Turkeys.... 14 ffl 16 Quicksilver.. @ 65 Eggs, p doz. 16 ffl 18 Quiuiue..... 3 75 @3 80 Potatoes,new 60 ffl 70 Rt. Rhubarb 75 @ 1 50 Onions, bbl.. 2 00 ffl 2 25 Rt Snake... 35 ffl Bermudaci’te @none saltpetre.... 10 @ Round bogs 6ffl 64 
geuu».„ 15 ffl 25 Prorisioas? * Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 Mess beef.. .10 50 @11 00 Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 so 
Soda, bi-carb 4@ 7J Plate.12 90 @12 50 Sal. 2{@ 3 Ex Plate. .12 50 @13 00 Sulphur. 4 ffl 4} Pork, 
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25 Backs.13 50(3)14 00 White wax.. 55 ffl 60 Clear.,12 50 @13 00 Vanitlabean.il Oo @15 00 Mess.10 50 @1100 Vitrol blue.. 10 ffl Hams. 11 ffl 13 Duck. Bice. 
No. t. @ 29 Rice p lb.... 6 ffl 71 No-3. ffl 27 Saleratns. 
No. 10. ffl 19 jSalerat’spib 6 ffl 7 lox. ffl 15 Salt. 
10 oz. ffl 19 Turk’s isd.p 
Diewosds. bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 37J Barwood.... @ 3 Bonaire ., * 
Brazil wood. 5 @ 7 Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 ffl 2 25 Dam wood... 6 ffl 7 Cadiz inb’nd 1374 a) 17s 
Fustic.i, 2Jffl 3 Liverpool. 
Logwood.... @ Duty paid. 1 50 ffl 1 874 
Jamptacliy.. llffl 2 In bond... 1 374ffl 1 75 
sc. Domingo liffl 1| Gr’nd batter 17 p box Peach Wood. ffl 54 Liv.line sack 1 75 @ 2 OO Had Wood .. @ 2j Seeds. 
Pish. Clover,lb.... 8@ 84 ^tyl, per qtl., lted Top bag 2 00 ffl 2 253 L ge Shore 3 50 ffl 4 00 H. Grass, bu. 1 55 ffl 1 60 L’ge Bank. 3 50 @ 4 75 Soap. Small. 2 50 ffl 2 75 Ex8t’mR’l’d. ffl 8 
?oliock.150 @175 Family. ffl 7 -ladirwik_1 Kn Crii 7>: 
.. 62 @ 87 Spices. 
Herring, Cassia, pure, 20 (® gl 
Sliore.t>bbl 350 @160 Cloves...... 43 | 45 Scal’d4f>bx.. 18 @22 Ginger. 12 ffl 14 
,No: ’• ■ ■ ■ 13 @15 Mace .1 00 @ 1 90 dackerel,4f*bbl. Nutmegs.... 90 @ 25 Bay No. 1..12 00 @14 00 Pepper. 20 to 2 Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 50 Starch. 
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 Pearl. 6 ffl 8 Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no Sugar. N«. 2. 6 50 @ 8 00 Granulated.. @ 95 No. 3. 3 25 ffl 4 25 Extra C. @ 9* Small..... 2 25 @ 3 00 G. 7$ffl 8 .lain Bait none. Syrups. @ 50 Flour. Eagle Sugar Refinery. i 
inperflne.... 3 50 @ 4 00 C. ffl’ 7 
ix-Spring...4 75 @ 525 CC. @ 7 
:xSpring.... 5 25 @ 5 75 ExC. ffl 8 
’at't Spring Tea*, 
wheats.... 7 60 @ 8 50 Souchong.... 25 ffl 45 j 
-lich’u Win- Oolong.„ 25 @ 30 1 
ter best.... 575 @ 600 do choice. 35 @ 45 , 
.ow Grade Japan. 25 ffl 30 I 
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 00 do choice. 30 ffl 45 t.Louis win- jn w
tertair.... 5 50 @ 6 25 Straits. 17 ffl 18 1 Win’r good 6 00 @ 6 25 English. 17 21 best.. 6 50 @ 7 25 Cdar. I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50 1 
Fruit. Char. 1. X... 8 50 ffl 8 75 1 ilmonds, Terne. 6 75 @ 7 25 Solt shsll.. 19 @ 20 Coke. 6 25 ffl 7 25 Shelled... 35 ffl 42 Antimony... 16 @ 17 ] ■eanuts.1 35 ffl 1 75 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50 
Itron.. 16 ffl 20 Tobacco. 
urrants.... 7$@ 8| Fives and tens, 
•ate*.. 7 ffl Best brands 65 @ , 
'igs. 12 ffl 18 Medium... 
'runes...... 9@ 14 ..Common.. 
laisins, Half lb. 1 
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Nat’l Leaf... 
L. M. new. 2 00 ffl 2 15 Navy lbs_ 55 ffl 
1 
New Val. Vurnisb. 
lb— 7$@ 8 Damar. 1 25 @ 2 50 1 
emons t>bx 5 50 ffl 6 00 Coaob. 2 25 ffl 5 50 T 
ranges 4? b. ffl 8 00 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
1 
ranges Val. none Woe I. 
tiuupovvdrr. Fl’ce wash’d 25 @ 3e 
lasting ... 3 50 @ 4 00 do unwash’d 25 ffl 30 1 
porting.... 550 ffl 650 Puli’d’Super 35 ffl 40 T 
Lamb Skins @ 
Portland Daily Press stock List ^ 
orrected by Woodbuby & Mod ton, Investment f: 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. J 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
old. .100k... 1004 > 
ovemmeut 6’s, 1881.1071. ...108 
overun ent 5-20’s, July, 1865...1021..,.103 O 
overnment 5-20’s, July, 1867.lOBS. ...lOfl h 
overnment5-20’s, July, 1868. ..IC7|....108 
overnment 10-40’s... .1051... .106 S 
tate of Maine Bonds.112 ....113 
ortland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....109 It 
Mtland City Bonds, aid R. R.103$..,, 101} lo 
3ath City Bonds...104 .... 105 
tiangor City Bonds, 20 years.105_106 
Calais City Bonds .102 .... 1034 
Cumberland National Bank. ,,, 40.52 .... 54 
Canal National bank.ico.143 ....145 
First National Bank. 100.129 ....131 
Casco National bank.100.132 ....135 
Merchant’s National Bank_ 75 .105 ....106 
National Traders’ Hank. 100 .130 ... 132 
Portland Company. 70 .... 80 
Portland G*sCompany.50. 75 .... 76 
Jeean Insurance Company.loO.100 ....101 
& K. K R. Bonds.100 ...1011 
Maine Central R. R. Stock.. .. 100. 14.... 15 
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st. 934_ 95 
Leeds & Farmington K.K. Bonds, 100 94“ ... 96 
Portland & ECen. K. R. Bouds.. ..100.,... .100 ... 101 
Rumlord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st 
7 . 91 .... 95 
Dry (woods Wholesale Jiarket. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
Brown OAttonn. I Bags, good.... 19 @ 21 
Sheetings, width, price,! Prints best ... 5|@ 0 Standard,36in 6J@ 7 I medium.. 5 @ 5J 
Heavy .36 in 6|| common. 44@ 5 
Medium.36 in 6 Pink and bull 5 M 6 
Fine .36 in 67 WooI**uh 
Shirting, 28 in 44'a* 6 Bv’rsU’us 6 4 1 37J@2 25 
Flannels heavy 224@ 30 "Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00 
medium 12$@ 20 Cas?imere.blk.l 00 @1 75 
Bleached C»itoi>. j fancy 62 @1 50 
Good ... .3G in Coatings 3-4.1 00 @1 75 
Medium. 36 in '* 3-4.1 50 @4 00 
Light.36 in Doesk’s bl’ 3 4.1 00 @4 00 
Sheetings.. 9-8 Jeans, Kent’y. 12$<g> 35 
5-4 Kepcllants..., 75 (til 00 
10-4 20 (<$ 25 Satinets. 23 .. 37 
Jlidcellaiif oum. Blanket** 
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00 
medium 11 @ 14 Colored pr..l 75 (<£2 50 
Corset Jean, White 10-4_l 50 (ft9 00 
Bleached and (!»ttou Blitting. 
slate 7 @ 9 501b bales, 1 lb 
Brown. 7 (<£ 9 rolls. 8@ 12 
Sateeus, Warp Yarn... 19 (a) 20 
Bleached and Twine. 18 @ 19 
brown. 8£@ 94 Wicking. 22 @ 25 
Medium..7 a) 84 I< rocking*. 
Cambric. 5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50 
Delaines,cotton 7-8... 55 (gj 60 
and wool.... 12 @ 15 7-8ex 65 (g} 70 
All wool. 32 @ 40 (jrasli. 
Spotwr««L.*. 274<«} 30 Heavy. ..^_0*72\2L 76 Ginghams,gOOtb-94 64 tt 10 
Mediums. 80 Drilla. 
w 
Ticking, good. 15 @ 16"! Brown heavy30, 847$ 49 
Medium. 11 14 Medium. .30. im H 
Light. 7J-^ 10 
“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking 
powder in New England, owes its success to its puri- 
ty, and the goad luck that every cook has when 
using Congress in baking. 
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Con- 
gress Yeast Powder without distressing them. 
MARRIED. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 28, by Rev. W. F Eaton, 
Capt Joseph M. York and Mrs. Lizzie A. York, both 
of Cape Elizabeth, 
In West Parsonsfield, Oct. 27. Jos. H. Chad bourne 
of Biddeford and Abbie C. Ricker of West Parsons- 
field. 
In Bath. Oct. 23, Wm. McCorrison and Miss Annie 
E. Higgins. 
DIED. 
In this ci‘y, Oct. 29, Mrs. L. P., wife of Frank 
Lawrence, aged 41 years 3 months. 
In this city Oct. 29, Annie L. Seavy, daughter of 
Wm. H, and Marv J Sean. Hpert 19 vwars 12 iimva. 
(buneral services this afternoon at (2 o’clock, at L if. Brown’s, Knigbtvnle. 
In this city, Oct. 29, Rebecca Lowell, aged 70 years 
11 months 
(Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon at 21 o’clk, 
at her late residence. Merrill’s Court. 
Oc.PAfttTUK* OP HTEAiTINBIPM 
Hadji.New York. .Porto Rico...Nov 2 
City of VeraCruz New York Havana .Nov 2 
Germanic .New York. .Lverpool.Nov 2 
Texas.New York... Liverpool... .Nov 2 
Erin..New York. Liverpool.... Nov 2 
Bolivia.New York .Glasgow.Nov 2 
Circassian.....Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 2 
City of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 5 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 5 
Sautiago de Cuba.. .New York.. Havana.Nov 6 
California..New York. .London. Nov 6 
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool.Nov 6 
Amerique. ..—New York. .Havre .Nov 6 
Victoria.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 7 
Moravian. Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 17 
Peruvian.Quebec.... Liverpool. ... Nov 10 
Sardinian..Quebec .... Liverpool.Nov 23 
m&atare Almanac.October 31* 
Sun rises.,.. ........6.36 High water .. 2 45 PM 
Sunsets ............4.51 i Moon sets.. .. 9.58 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday) Oct. 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and muse to Henry Fox. 
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Dean, New York—coal to C H 
O’BrioD. 
Sch Geo S Taibell, Higgins, Boston, to load ior 
Montevideo. 
Sch Ligbtfoot, (Br) Swinn, Wood Harbor, NS— 
canned lobster lo Portland PackiDg Co. 
Sch L Snow, Jr. Griffin, St George tor Gloucester. 
Sch Chas Upton. Reef, Ellsworth ior Salem. 
Sch M J Mead, Parker, Bangor for Lynn. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Annie Lewis, Lewis, Buenos Ayres — R Lewis & Co. * 
Sch Lizzie K, (Br) Waters, St John, NB—master. 
r ffBOM MERCHANT EXCHANGE.1 
Ar at New York 30th, brig Rachel Coney, from 
Si Pierre. 
Ar at Antwerp 29th, ship Acdrew Johnson, from 
Huamllo8. 
Sid tm Newport 29th irst, ship Ellen .Goodsposd, 
Morse, Maryborough, (Australia). 
Ar at Lisbon previous to 29ih inst, brig Rabboni, 
Coombs, New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Biig Winfield. Bibber, from Havana for Boston* 
has put into Nassau. NP. leaky, and cargo damaged. 
Sch Philanthropist, from Providence for New York 
in ballast, went ashore at Watch Hill, 29th. A tug 
has gone to her assistance. 
Bayonne, Oct 14—Barque Jose R Lopez, McDonald, 
which arrived in the roads today, had to put iuto St 
Jean de Luz to stop a bad leak. 
BaP~See general news columns for other reports. 
VISBEBMEHT. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 26tb, sch J W Sawyer, 
from North Bay for Portland 
Passed do, sch Arizona, from North Bay lor Port- land. 
domestic; ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 21st, ship Robert Dixon, 
0‘good, Nanaimo. 
GALVESTON—Ar 28tb,'sch Clara G Load,Thomp- 
son. New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 29th, sch James A Potter, Ogler, 
Bath. 
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 24th, sch Post Boy, Robin- 
son, New York. 
Sid 28th. sch Lewis Clark Smith, (from New York) 
for Key West, having repaired, 
fiF.OR(iF.TOWN SO—SUi 91th enh TT XT R,„.V 
Woodbury, Baltimore. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28th, [sch Cephas Starrett, 
from Georgetown. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, sch Cassia Jameson,Pres- 
sey, Boston. 
Ar 29th, schs Albert W Smith, Humphreys, Pay- 
sandn; Sadie Willcntt Gilchrist, Fernanuina. 
CM 29th. sch Aria J Simontou, Hall, Boston 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 28th, sch Elia Frances, 
Bulger, New York. 
Cld 28»li, schs R C Thomas, Thorndike, Allyn’s 
Poiut; Elva E Pettengill, Clark. Portland. 
Oft the Capes 29ib, oarque Jos Baker, Ryder, from 
Loudon for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar29th, schs Mary Langdon, Mul- 
len. Rockland; Oregon, Henderson C^irdiner; Kolon, 
Brookings, do; Georgian*, Brown, St George; Ham- 
burg Weatcot, Machias. 
Ar 30th, ship Young America, Baker, San Fran- 
cisco; barque Palo Alto, Jenkins, Dunkirk; brig Ra- 
cuel, Coney, St Pierre: 
Cld 29tb, brigs I'enerifte. Tracey, Buenos Ayres; 
Caroline Eddy, Warren. Port Spain; schs Annie L 
Paimer, Lewis, Fortune Island; Peiro, Kelley, lor 
Boston. 
Sid 29th, ships Annie H Smith, lor San Francisco; Wacbusett. for Philadelphia. 
Passed through Hell Gate 29tb. barque Yilora H 
Hopkins, tor Havre (and anchored at Hart Island); 
ech Geo W Baldwin, do for Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th, ech George & Albert, for New York. 
NEWPORT—Sid 29th. schs Alice Oakes, Marscn, New York; T Benedict, Crockett, Jersey Citv. 
Also sld, schs Only Son, Meader, tin Fall River for 
Philadelphia; Wellington, Pliillippa Bay View lor 
Baltimore; Carrie H Spoftord, Gray, irom Provi- 
(Jepce for New York ; Loretto Fish, Watts, from 
St George for Savannah; Vaehti R Gates, Webster. Wick ford lor New York; Ida Hudeon, Carl, NYoik 
for Camden. 
In port, seta Almon Bird, and H A DeWitt. 
WICKFORD—Ar 29tb, sch A S Emery, Emery, 
New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th, ech Paladium, Ryder, 
New York. 
Ar 29th, eebs Lizze J Clark, Derry, Lincolnville. 
Sid 28th, sch Starlight, Reed, New York; Edward 
Stanley, Heal, Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HaVEN —Ar 28th, barque Eliza 
White, from Havana lor Boston; brig Benj Carver, 
Weebawken tor do: schs Lena R Storor, Brunswick 
tor do, (lost mainsail); Annie Lee, Wilmington, NC, 
:or do, (lost jib): John Bird. Baltimore for do; Vel- 
na, Weekawken for do; Medford. Hoboken tor do; 
2icova, Newburg for do; Ring Dove, do for Wey- 
noath; Mahaska, Perth Amboy tor Portland; Thos 
ELix, Hall, Rondout for do; White Sea. Port Johnson 
'or Bath; Frank Ba>ker, ftn New York lor Machias: 
rraveller, do for Calais; Ellen Perkins, Bangor for 
Philadelphia; Nellie F Sawyer, Richmond, Me, for 
rernandiua 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 28th, schs DH Ingraham, New fork for Boston; Ringdove, do for Weymouth. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, sch Geo E Prescott, Gup- 
ill, Vinalbaveu. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Fait Held. Taylor, fm Port 
rohnson; Native American, Agnew, and Royal Oak, 
ticb, Calais; Carpo, Tyler, do; Good Intent, Wilcox, 
-<ubec; Win Duren. Doyle, Kastport; Geo Gilman, 
landall. Machias: Svlvu. Batson, do: M A Hevpr. 
Jrocker, and Albatross, Gray, Bangor; Danl Breed, 
iernman, and Maiy E Pearson. Pendleton. Bangor; 
)an’l Webster. Winslow, and Florida. Webber, do; 
!a*oy, Ainee do; Boston Ligbt, Boardman,Camden; 
iolou, Emery. Rockland; Olive Avery, Bisbep, do; 
tatan. Jasper, Surry; A G Brooks, Smallage, Bris- 
ol; Sassanoa. Dunton, Westport; Sylph, Riues.Wis- 
asset; Minetta, Stewart, Bath; Ella Frances, Web- 
ber, Ipswich. 
Ar 30 h, schs Vulcan, Coggins, Hoboken; E M 
Iranscomb, Dudge, Calais; Pierce Lord, and War- 
enton, Bangor; W H Lovett, Beal, Camden. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29ih, schs May Monroe, Bart- 
stt, Port Johnson ; Triton, Rand, Bangor; Oian- 
ska, Thurston, Deer Isle. 
Sid 29th, sch Juliet. Buckmaster, Deer Isle. 
BATH—Ar 29th, sch ^Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, 
‘ortland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Faval Sept 28, sch E F Lewis, Woodbury* 
ape de Verds. 
Ar at Genoa 24tli, brig Stephen Bishop, Gllkey, 
Richmond, Va.; 
At Ma aga 13th inst, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill, < 
>r New York. Idg. 
Sid tm Troon 29th inst, sch F L Richardson, Bala- 
0, Matanzas. ( 
Sid tm Limerick 17th, brig Merriwa, Downes, for 
arbadoes 
Sid tm Dunkirk 16th, sch It F Hart, New York, 1 
Cld at Santos Sept 14th, brig FI Merriman, Le- 
raw, St Thomas. 
At Rio Janeiro 6th inst. ships Corsica, Stetson; El 
'orado, Brown; Prussia, Me Loon, and Jamestown, 
ddder, unc. 
Ar at Pernambuco Sept 29, ship Austria. Gillmore, 
ntwerp for Rio Janeiro. 
At < uracoa 9ih inst, schs B F Earnbam, Gillev, J 
om Porto Cabello. for New York 2 days; Levi Hart, 
iles, tor Boston few days; Storm Petrel, Herrick, 
r New York, wtg. 
At Pert Spain Oct 8, sch Georgia, Coffin, from 
ew York, unc; Joshua Grindle, Freethy, do. ar 3d. } 
Sid fm St Pierre 5th inst, brig Antelope. Mitchell. 0 
aracoa; 7lh, sch Kockie E Yates, llopkins, for St * omingo. 
Sid tm Pcint-a-Pitre 2d inst, ach Dlone, McDonald, ?. 
; Thomas. J Ar at St Thomas 16th, brig Serena P Smitb, Part- v tt. Port Spain; 19th, Darque Clara, Nichols, Uuada- 
ape, (and sailed for Brunswick). 
Sl(l 13th, barque Mary Jenness, Oakes, St Marys; 
7tb, David Babcock, Colcord, Caibarieu; brig Al- 
>erti. Parker. St Jago. 
Sid fm Gibraltar izth tnst. barque A Kobbe, Ford, 
datauzas; sch Eagle Hock. Hammond. New York. 
At Kingston, Ja, 21st, seba har;*b Whitmore, Wbit- 
uore. tor Mobile; Sarah Eaton, IM.x lor New York, 
Sid fm Oul Harb »r Ja, iOtb inst, brig Ju in F Car- 
ley. Arey, New York. 
At ai Sydney CB ‘29tb, brig Hal lie, Dow, Seville. 
Sid tm Cardigan, PEI, 2ith, ich W It Thorndike, 
Jushnian, New Y« rk. 
Sid ini Charlottetown LMtb, sch J W Ptasley, Park- 
jr, Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN 
Oct 16. oft the South Bishop, shjp l ucille, Talbot, 
from Liverpool for Calcutta. 
SPECIAL NOTlCES.~ 
HJ PAYSON&CO., 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALER*IX 
Government Bonds, 
STATE, (liTV & TOWN IMS, 
Railroad Ronds, Rank Stock, &c. 
“Palled’’ Government Bonds cn»li<d or 
exchnoged for other mecarity. 
au7 dtf 
ASSIGNEES’ SALE. 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Jewelry, Watches, Silver Ware, 
FRENCH CROCKS, 
BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES 
aud Store Furniture is offered at private gale at 
auction pricisfor Sixty Days. 
No, 347 middle Street, 
PORTLAND. 
WM.'s.'LOWELL, } Assignees.’ 
eeplT sutf 
IUK It IS Hi. 
Tbe best first-class Office for a TAIL- 
ORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY 
second Story, Corner of Middle and 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER. 
au26 sntf 
AGENCY OF 
ROGERS CELEBRATED GROUPS 
LATEST GROUPS : 
“Chrckcr* up at the Farm,” 
“The Traveling ITlngiciau,” 
“Trirate I heairicaU,” 
“The P^tograpker.’’ 
AGENTSFOR 
Osgood's Ileliotypes, 
«>E DOI.1,.1 II EACH. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
oc23 sulm 
HEADS THAT REBEL! 
against the rules ot Taste aud Beauty, in the color 
or in the loss of all their color, may be changed in 
five minutes to any Heantrlul Shade by a single 
application of 
CRISTA DORO’S HAIR DiE. 
The rapidty of its operation, perfect satety, per- 
manent healtbfnl effect, and the exceeding depth 
and richness of the hues it imparts, distinguish this 
preparation from all ether Dyes in use in this coun- 
try or in Europe. 
Cluis,ta(loro's Hair Preservative, 
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and pro- moting the growth aai perfect health of the h<»ir, 
and ot ifeelf, when used alone—a safeguard that 
protects the fibres from decay under all circumstan- 
ces and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CKIS 
TADOKO, No. 93 William St., New York. Sold by 
all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. 
oc5 sneod&wlm 
Very Low for Cash or on Instalments. 
J. D. CHENEF & CO., 
358 Middle 81.. over H. H. Hay’. Drug 
81«re, Portland, Me. 
First prize for best toned Organ at Maine State 
xoio. OCZOSUZW DiXS 
— THAT — 
SYRUP OF CEDROY 
stands higher in the estimation of the people 
to-day, for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Catarrh, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all Diseases of the 
Throat, Chest, Lungs and 
Blood, 
Than any other remedy. It will not disappoint you. Ask your Druggist for a circular. Sold everywhere. 43 cents and $1.00 a bailie. 
WIGG1N dr CO , Proprietors, 
Rockland. Wo. 
OC3 ecdsnlm* 
Receiver’s Loan. 
The lien certificates uf the Kumford Falls & Buck- 
field K. K. Rec.iver, due May 1st, 1893, interest 
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable la Boston, are now ottered tor sale by the unoersigned 
We believe tbai for the following reasons Ibis loan 
will commend itself to investors: 
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while 
the rolling stock and iron is yalued at much more on 
present depreciated market. 
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the 
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome sui plus. 
PRICE 95 AND INTEREST. 
Woodbury & Moultou. 
ocll sneodtf 
Sew House lor Sale. 
One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street, 
now completed and ready tor occupaucy. Said house is first class in every respect. Oluiug room, silting 
room, bath room aud kitcbeu finished in hard wood. 
Plumbed for hot and cold waier. White marble 
mantles, grates, &e-, &c Cemented cellar and 
everything first class, aud will ba sold at a very low 
price. Enquire of A. M. SMITH, aulOsnecdtf End of Portland Peir, 
Get the Genuine Article. 
The great popularity nf mibor’s Compound of Cod Liver Oil and Lime” has induced so'uc unprin- cipled persons to attempt to palm off a simple article ot their own manufacture; but any person who is suffering from Coughs. Colds, or CoLsumption, should be vareful where they purchase this article. 
It requires no putting. The results of its use are its 
best recommendations; aud the proprietor has am- ple evidence on tile of its extraordinary success in 
pulmouary complaints. *lbe Phosphate of Lime 
poss^es a most marvellous healing power, as com- bined with the pure Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor. Ibis medicine is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty. Sold by A. B. Wjlbob, Chemist, Boston, and ait druggists. oc29eodsnlw 
HUMPS 
Government, ■ is and 4 1-2’s 
Portland ......... <;'s 
Rath ON 
liiomastou ........on 
Cincinnati ........ yts 
Maine Central If. It. ... ;»s 
Highest price paid for “Called” 
Government Bonds. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
200 MIDDLE STREET. 
sneodtf 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATCHES: 
'leaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
faiuspriugs “ »• 1.00 
'ase springs “ « .75 
Clocks and Jewelry of nil kind* repalrea 
it wry low prices. 
Opposite PreWe Honse. 482 CoDgmss st 1 
_J_ eo.tf 
ESTABLIsni’D ISOO. 
IANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER 
VO Broadway New York. 
rTAVtNGbeen for twelve years a member of New 
L-f, Yot* Stock hxebanae ami Vice-President ol old Boatd, the highest character ana experience is f iiaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock infract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,” ? large or small amounts, bought and sold on regu- ,r commissions and moderate matgins Pamphlet 
* 
“Wall Street,” and stock tables containing /. unable information, mailed on receipt oi lCc. 
&u26 eooi^ 
:lty advertisements 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
Sewer Assessments. 
BROWN Ml'KEET NEWER. 
Beginning at a point 111.9 feet northerly from 
torth line ot Free street; thence northerly through 
:entre of Brown street 149 leet, to south line of Con- 
tress street; thence with a curve to right a distance 
>t 46 feet, to old sewer. 12 inch cement pipe. 
The tewer at point of beginning is 6 3 feet deep. 8.6 'eet deeo at line of Congress street, an t 8.9 feet deep 
it terminus. 
The hu-h pipe at beginning of sewer is of 6 inch 
cement pipe, covered wi.h a hat stone 2 feet below 
surface of street. 
Cost of sewer. $IC4 73 
City’s proportion, $34 91 Sum to l»e assessed, 69 84 
Area assessed 11,190 square feeei. 
R ‘te per 100 square feet, $0.62 41 100. 
Owners. Area. Rate. Amount. 
S. E Sylvester. .. 17r-9 $0 Cl 41-100 $11 04 
A. S. Thayer.1765 •* 1102 
J. B Coyle.11*30 «• 10 17 
S. H Tewksbury.1540 *« 9 61 
T. A Foster.2486 15 52 
J. M. Kimball.2009 12 48 
PORTLAND STREET NEWER. 
Beginning at a point 160.5 feet easterly from cast 
lino of that portion of Alder street, south of Cortland 
street, and 18.5 feet northerly from south side Hue ot 
Port.aud street; thence westerly parallel to ami 18.5 
feet northerly from south line of Portland street, a 
distance of 167.5 feet to sewer In Alder street. 
The sewer at point of beginning is 8 feet deep, and 
6.7 feet deep at terminus. 
10 inch cement pipe, 
Cost of sewer, $11159 
City’s proportion, $37 19 
Sum to be assessed. 71 40 
Area assessed. 27,175 square feet. 
Rate per 100 square feet, $0 27 39-100. 
Owners. Area. Rate. Amount 
S Hezelion, heir?.4534 $0 27 39-100 $12 41 
J.S. Bedlow. estate.... 11578 »• 3169 
M. 11 Sweetsir......54% «« 14 in 
Orlando Le’ghton...2024 •* ft 54 
John Darn.3583 9 81 
TORE AND DANFORTII NTREE V 
NEWER. 
Beginning in the centre of Danforth street, at a 
point 336 feet easterly from east line of Maple street, 
and opposite Mrs. Fitzsimmons* bouse; thence east- 
erly through centre of Danforth street 145 leer, to 
centre of York street; thence easterly through York 
street 109 feet; thence on curve to right 56 feet, to 
sewer iu Center street. 
12 inch cement pipe, laid 8.6 feet deep at point of 
beginning, 8.2 feet deep at centre of Dantorih and 
York streets, 9 5 leet deep at point of curve, aud 7.4 
leet deep at teiminus. Total length, 310 feet. 
The Hush pipe at beginning of sewer is ot 6 inch 
pipe, covered with a hat stont about 1.5 feet below 
surface of*street. 
Cost of sewer, $180 46 
City’s proportion, $60 15 
Sum to be assessed, 123 31 
Area assessed, 14,8a7 square feet. 
Rate per 100 square feet, $0 81 9-100. 
Owners. Area. Rate. Amount. 
Anna Fitzsimmons ..1205 $0 81 9-100 $9 77 
Sarah Costello.1914 15 52 
M. Whalen.1344 *« 10 90 
M. Sullivan.1094 44 8 87 
E. Stetson, heirs.1283 10 40 
L. Morse, heirs.1406 41 11 40 
vr v tnKn 
B. Dunpby.27’,0 44 22 30 
Wm. I^andragan.2791 *• 22 63 
MONUMENT STREET NEWER. 
Begin Ding at a point in the centre of Monument 
street 116 feet westerly from west line of Sheridan 
street; thence westerly through centre of Monument 
street, a distance of 347 feet to ea?t line of Mount- 
fort street; thence on a curve to left 31.5 feet, to old 
sewer in Mouutfoit street. 
12 inch glazed pipe, laid 9 feet deep tihoughoat ex- 
cept at terminus, where it is 10 feet deep. Total 
lei gtb, 378 5. 
Cost of sewer, $152 18. 
City's proportion, $54 06 
Sum to be assessed, 108 12 
Area assessed, 49,825 square feet. 
Kate per 100 square feet, $0 21 7-10. 
Owners. Area. Kate. Amount. 
Dceriug heirs.10280 $0 217-10 $22 31 
J. Reardon.210) 14 5 21 
M. Flanuagan. 1342 4< 2 91 
J. Quinn.2118 4 60 
M. Klannagan.1982 14 4 30 
P.McSbea.1878 44 4 08 
M. Flanuagan. 2100 44 4 36 
A. Kennedy. 2022 44 4 39 
M. Fitzgerald......16so 44 3 t>4 
E. Gould....**.2232 44 4 84 
B. Stewart...1860 44 4 03 
D. Bradley.2343 44 5 08 
B. Roach. 1810 3 90 
E. Cuneen.2547 44 5 51 
W. Long.1800 44 3 90 
B. Daly.2081 44 4 32 
J. Cunningham.3180 44 8 20 
J. Ready.3324 41 7 22 
P. Melody.2254 4 s9 
MONROE STREET SEWER. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Monroe street 
16 feet westerly from west line ot Washington street; 
thence westerly through centre ot Monroe street, a 
distance of 537 feet, to east line of Anderson street: 
thence on a curve to right a distance of 27 feet, to old 
sewer in Anderson street. 
The first 105 feet is« f 12 inch glazed pipe, remain- 
der ot 12 inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep at point 
ot beginning, 9 f-et deep at west liue ot Greeuleaf 
street, 8 feet deep at Anderson street, and 7 feet deep 
where it enters old sewer. Total length, 564 teet. 
Cost of Sewer, $2j5 20 
City's proportion, $78 43 
Sum to be assessed, 156 87 
Area assessed, 31,052 square feet. 
Kate per 100 square feet, $0 46 7-100. 
Owners. Area. Rate. Amount. 
C. Oxnard, heirs.3200 $0 46 7 ICO $14 71 
M. Holland..1820 44 8 38 
W. Kerrigan.*,...2618 44 12 06 
C. Oxnard, heirs.1857 44 8 55 
T. McDonough.2360 44 10 87 
P. Claherty.3085 44 14 21 
P. McMahon, heirs..2164 44 11 35 
M. A. Device.3200 44 14 74 
B. F Noble.2832 44 13 05 
Jane Allen, Paid.2616 44 12 05 
County of Cumberland.8000 44 36 85 
MERRILL STREET SEWER. 
Beginning at a point in centre of Merrill street, 184 
feet northerly from north line of Cumberland street: 
thence southerly through centre of Merrill s reet 150 
feet to old sewer in Merrill street; agam beginning 
at a point 22 feet easterly from west line of Merrill 
street distant 198 feet easterly from east line of Que- 
bec street; thence westerly on a line parallel to and 
22 feet easterly from west line of Merrill street a die- 
on a curve to right 30.5 feet to sewer in Quebec street. 
Length of both portions 378.5 feet. 
That portion of Bower entering old sewer la Mer- 
rill street Is 8.7 feet deep throaghoat. The other is 
5.6 feet oeep at point of beginning, 8.1 feet deep at 
line ot Qaehec street, and 0 leet deep at terminus. 
12 loch cement pipe. 
Cost of sewer, (205.14 
City’s proportion, (68.38 
Sum ro be assessed. 136.76 
Area asses-ed. 52,464 square feet. 
Rate per 100 square teet, (0.26 07-100, 
Owners. Area. Rate. Amount. 
J. Webber.....3159 (0 26 07-100 (9 02 
Geo. S. Barrtll.33)0 •• 8 73 
E. F. Williams heirs..,,...3554 9 27 
C. Sweetsir. 6479 16 89 
H. Hdtz. 2181 5 69 
M. F. Hampton.2507 6 53 
Geo. R. Davis.1359 ** 3 52 
S. S Pennell....4896 12 76 
M. B. Rundlett.2742 7 15 
M. B. Rundlett .3623 9 44 
S. L. Carlton. 89-0 •• 21 09 
J. Hogan heirs.38i6 10 10 
Wm. Johnson.3728 9 73 
D. F. Murdock. .2629 6 85 
WEST STREET SEWER. 
Beginning at a point in centre ol West street 201 
feet westerly from mauhole in ceDtre of Pine and 
West streets; thence easterly through centre ol West 
street 201 leet to above named manhole. 
The sewer is 8.5 feet deep throughout. 
12 inch cement pipe. 
The flush pipe at beginning ot sewer is ol 6 inch 
cement pipe covered with a flat stone about 1 loot be- 
low surtace of street. 
Cost ot sewer, (93 38 
City’s proportion, (31 p> Sum to be assessed. 62 26 
Area assessed. 21 622 square feet. 
Rate per 100 square feet, (0 28 79-100. 
Owners. Area, Rate. Amount. 
S. C Dunscomb.2092 $0 28 79-100 (6 02 W. Dunscomb. 3969 11 43 
J. H. Coolidge.5890 16 97 
City of Portland.5300 IS 26 
C. Mackiu....2127 8 12 
E. L. O. Adams.2:44 *' 6 46 
YORK STREET HEWER. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of York street 
23 feel westerly from east line of l'yng street; thence 
easterly through centre ol York street a distance ol 
268 leet to old sewer. 
Total length 266 feet. Sewer is 12 inch cement 
Stpe, laid 10 feet deep at point of beginning, 10 5 feet eep at a noint 80 leet below east line of Tyng street, 9.3 feet deep at a point 150 feet below east line of 
Tyng street, 9.0 leet deep at a point 200 leet from 
east line of Tyng sirt«t, 8.3 teet deep at west line of 
State street, and 8.0 leet deep at terminus. 
The flush pipe at beginning of sewer is of 6 Inch 
cement pipe covered with a flat stoue about 2 teat 
below the surface. 
Cost of sewer, $130.97 
City’s proportion, $5'.32 
Sum to be assessed, 100.65 
Area assessed, 29,018 square feet. 
Rate per 100 square teet, (0 31 69-100. 
Area, Rate. Amount. ® Clark.8:14 (0 31 69-100 (.‘8 JO N. Dyer.3887 13 48 .Ihos. McCarthy.2524 “ 8 75 J. A.Crowther....3024 10 49 
Geo. Savilie.2492 8 64 
A. J. Pettengttl.3045 10 56 
E. Mayo .2396 •• 7 96 
Aiiua. mccanny..1iub •• 12 27 
NORTH STREET HEWER. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of North street 
113 leet northerly from north line of Cumberland 
street; thence southerly through centre ol North 
street a distance of 217.5 leet to old sewer. 
Total length 217 5 leet. 
Sewer is 12 inch cement pipe laid 9 feet deep. Cost of sewer, $132 
City’s proportion, }U oj 
Sum to be assessed, 88 50 
Area assessed, 25,209 square feet. 
Kate per 100 sqnate leet, $u 33 1-10. 
_ °,T.ueT?',i Area. Kate. Amonnt. £• W. albot. 5450 $0 33 1-10 *19 13 H U. Shaw. 2105 •• 9 71 
aeo. H. Gridin .5548 <• 19 47 
W. Wallace.2660 «• 9 34 
S. P. Beat.4625 16 24 
K.H. Chandler heirs}.4161 .. „ #| 
WM, A. GOODWIN, 
City Civil Eugineer. 
CITY OF POKTLAftP. 
Ix Board of Mayor and Aldebmen, I 
rkUDEltED, that the asieMineuteeonta/neU in the KS foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer, be uade upon the lota adjacent to the sewers therein 
[escribed, towards defraying the ex peuses of con- ,t^uci?1n*,a®t* completing tho same, anil teat the ,ity C'erk give legal notice ot such assessments, re- 
urS£?S!.at4lhe Aldermen’s Kooui in C»iy Building, u MONDAY, the tourth (t) day of November uexr. 
A* » a* o’clock P. M., and ceitify the same o the City Treasurer for eollectiou. 
Aud it is hereby determined that the lota assessed 
s aforesaid are benefited by suefi sewers in propor- lon to the rate of such assessments, and that said 
assessments do Dot exceed such benefit, nor do the 
xceed in the whole two-thirds of the cost of said 
ewers, and we deem them just and reasonable. 
Bead aud passed. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
citv of Portland. 
City Clebk’s Office, I October s 
VOTICE in hereby given that a hearing will be bail by tbe .Muindptil Ottiiers of tbu City of P»rt tud upon tho subject matter ot tne atw*e described ssessments at tbe Aldermen's Room in CitvBoii.l- 
tg, on MONDAY, tbe tourth day of November “esc U’ !?.78' nil?®}?? P‘ M »‘>en and wWre an.' -rson dissatisfied with the same may annear and •ject thereto. Per order. 
H-l- IsOBINSON, City Clerk. UU1 diuw4w.il 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING. OCT. 31. 
THE PKSM 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Few seuden Bros.. Marqnis, Brunei & Co., Andrews Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm Bros., os all trains that run out of the city. At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of Stevens &Oo. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW A OVERTIME-VI12 NTS* TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Two Grand Concerts—City Hall. 
Chaplain McCabe—Orator & Singer. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Slippery Elm Lozenges. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Horses Wintered—I R. Shartleft. 
Notice—Levi A. Leonard 
Wanted—Steady Young Woman. 
Machineiy Grease—J B. Pickett & Co. 
Best Boots Cheap—M. G. Palmer. 
Notice—Portland Water Company. Hair Dressing—Campbell & Bailey. 
Dimonds-American Jewelry Company. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
^Furniture, Carpets, <Ssc. 
Dress suits to order, at Allen & Co’s. 
ocl21dlwteodlw 
F. O Bailey & Co. will continue llie sale of 
oil paintings at 11 o’clock this morning. 
For Gent’6 fine larnishings go to Allen & 
Co’s. cci21dlwteodlw 
WORKINGMEN, 
Before you begin your heavy spring wotk, 
after a winter of recreation, your system needs 
Cleansing and strengthening to nrevent an at- 
tack of Ague, Bilious or Spring Fever, or some 
other Spriog sickness that will unfit you for a 
season’s work. Yon will save time, much sick- 
ness and great expense if you will use one bot- 
tle of Hop Bitters in your family this month. 
Don’t wait. See other column. oci283awlw 
Businesss suits to order, at Allen & Co’s. 
oct21dlwteodlw. 
F. T. Me An kb & Co. still continue to sell 
those gennine Turkish Towels for 25 cents 
each. Don’t fail to avail yourselves of the 
rare opportunity to get a nice towel cheap. 
octl8 tf 
Fob a nobby ulster go to Allen & Co’s. 
oct21dlwteodlw 
Vjckeby & Leighton are selling Opera 
Kids and also a variety of shades in Three But- 
tons for 75 cents. octl2tf 
Fob a fins winter overcoat to order go to Al- 
len & Co's. ocl21dlwteodlw 
THE TIUV HOUSEWIFE. 
The careful, tidy housewife, when she is 
giving her house its spring cleaniog, should 
bear in mind that the dnar inmates of her 
honse are more precious than houses, and that 
their systems needs cleansing by purifying the 
blocd, regulating the stomach and bowels to 
prevent and cnie the diseases arising from 
spring malaria and miasma, and she shunld 
know that there is nothing that will do 
it so perfectly and snrely as Hop Bitters, the 
purest and best of all medicines. See other 
columo. 
___ 
oct28dlw 
Big line of overcoats at Allen & Co’s. 
oct21dlwteodlw 
Economical Wobkingmen buy the "Nigger 
Head” and ‘‘Ball’s Eye” Cat Cavendish Smok- 
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper, 
and cqnal to nearly double the quantity of com- 
mon tobacco. Ask jour dealer for them. 
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. sep23Tr&Seod 
"I saw before me like a jewelled cup” the 
beautif ul effect of Wax Floss upon tbe bead of 
a reigDing belle. Prepared only by Caswell & 
Co of Boston; proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s 
Slippery Elm Lozenges for Coughs, and Cas- 
well’s “New” Elixir tor the blood. For sale 
by all druggists. 
Fob a full line of Gents’ underwear call at 
Allen & Co’s. oci21dlwteodlw 
United Mtates Circuit Court. 
hffbuh! .rnnfiF irnv. 
Wednesday.—Hearing before the judge. 
William H. Murcb vs. Tho Singer Manufacturing 
Company. An action to recover $570 for personal 
services, collecting money, &c., for said company. 
The company claim that Murcb was not in tbeir em- 
ploy, but in tbat of Henry M. Wheelock, who was 
not their agent, but who sold and leased sewing ma- 
chines consigned to him by them. Decision reserved. 
P. J. Larrabee—M. P. Frank for plaintiff. 
Bntler & Libby for defendants. 
municipal (inn. 
JODGB KNIGHT FBSSIDINO. 
Wednesday.—Willie E. Winter,Elmer W. Cliaifi- 
beis and Frank C. McDonald. Larceny. Fined $3 
each with costs. 
William H. Cockran. ScaicU and seizure. Fined 
$50 with cosib. Committed. 
Brief Jottings. 
Chaplain McCabe will speak and siDg at 
Pine street cbnrch to-morrow evening. 
The Bines give a ball at Brown’s Hall, Cu n- 
berland Mills, Thanksgiving evening. 
The prize shoot of the Maine Bide Club bas 
been postponed to Nov. 7th and 8th. 
The Young Men’s Social Clnb gave another 
of tbeir successful dances last eveniDg. It was 
a very pleasant affair. 
Tuesday Mr. D. H. Chandler took a lease of 
Lancaster Hall, and hereafter it will be nnder 
bis entire control. 
Owing to the rain of last evening, the fes- 
tival at the First Baptist vestry will be con- 
tinned to-night. 
The November conpons of the receivers loan 
of the Kumfoid Falls & Backfield Btilroad 
Co. will be paid at the State National Bank, 
Boston. 
A boy named Tucker was rnu over on Port- 
land street Monday evening by one of the city 
teams. One of the wheels passed over bis 
bowels, inflicting setioas injuries. 
By invitation of the Biddeford Light in- 
fantry, the Portland Mechanic Blues will shoot 
at Biddeford Friday, Nov. 8, for the prizes of 
850 and $25 tffered by the state. In the even- 
ing the Biddeford company will give a ball in 
honor of their guests. The Blues’ team con- 
sists of twenty men, ten Bhots each. 
Ha* He Gone for Good f 
Deputy Sheriffs Brown and Harford foil in 
With one John Curtis yesterday, who tells the 
following story. He states that about a week 
ago he was in Bootbbay, and wanderiog down 
to the wharves in search of work, he discov- 
ered a schooner discharging laths and shingles. 
As the crew evidently consisted of only the 
captain and one man, he asked for work. The 
far as Portland at tbe rate of §15 a month. 
Tj this Curtis consented. The schooner, hav- 
ieg discharged her laths and shingles, sailed. 
She was the schooner Boston, Capt. Morse, 
and was bound (according to tbe bills of lading, 
which he has since secured,) to Brighton, 
Mass., with 50,000 laths, 75,000 shingles and 
35,000 brick from the Brewer Brick Company, 
at Brewer, Me. 
Everything went very well for the first day 
or two, bnt then the vessel met another schoon- 
er on the high seas which spoke them. Both 
veEsels hove to, and Captain Morse transferred 
about 12,000 brick from his vessel to tbe other, 
for which he received about §200. The two 
schooners then parted compaoy, and the Bos- 
ton made for Portland, arriving here Thursday. 
The other man left, and on Friday tbe captain 
took his clothes and those of the other mac, 
told Curtis to keep tbe ship while be was gone 
and departed, giving Curtis the impression 
that he should immediately return. Since then 
nothing has been seen of Ciptain Morse or 
the other man. When they arrived tbe vessel 
was somewhat disabled aud the captain an- 
chored her out in the roads, and Curtis hired 
a tug-boat and bad her brought inside the 
breakwater, where she now lies at anchor. 
The deputies telegraphed at once to th6 
Brewer Brick Company and await an answer. 
Curtis’s story gives the idea that the captain 
and the other man sold the laths, shingles and 
one-third the brick, and that they have divided 
tbe spoils and cleared out. Tbe Boston is 
about 43 tons burden. 
Police. 
A sailor by the name of Wm. White, was ar- 
rested by Officer Burnham yesterday, for the 
larceny of several articles of jewelry, of the 
value of $21, from the room of Mary E Haley, 
a girl employed at the boarding house of Bcb- 
ert Browning on Fore street. 
A couple of boys were arrested yesterday by 
Officer A. JT. Harmon for breaking into the 
North school house several times and doing 
mischief by the way of breaking op things, 
Oood Templars.—The following were elect- 
ed officers of Mission Lodge, last evening, for 
the quarter ending Jan. 31,1839: 
W. G. G.—John Sculley. 
W. V. T.—Miss Carter; 
W. P. S.—Mrs L M. lvlars'on. 
W. P. S.—Charles Carter. 
W. T—B M Barton. 
W. M.—Geo. C. Gordon. 
W. O.—A. Hilt. 
W. I. G.-Miss II. S. Willard. 
W. O. G.—Thomas Smith. 
i 
TBE GORHAM CASE. 
Mrs SironlHelil ia $300. 
The case of Mrs. Eiiza J. Strcut of Gorham, 
upon the charge of sending obscene, lewd and 
lascivious matter through the mails, was Con- 
tinued yesterday. There was the usual delay, 
occasioned by the connsel for the de- 
fence, making it nearly eleven o’clock before 
the examination was proceeded with. The de- 
fence called called Mr. Everett D Small and 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L Rounds, who were 
sworn. 
Everett D. Small testified substantially as 
follows: I am 33 years of age, live in Gardi- 
ner, Me., and am a tinsmith. The accnsed is 
my mother. I was at her hou3e the latter put 
of April and remained over one night. She 
was at my house a year ago last May for about 
three months. Her health was vary poor. She 
has been sick 15 years, troubled with her head. 
She spent mosLof the time in a dark room 
when she was at mj house, and when I was at 
bet’s. The letters that sbe has written me 
have been written ia a poor hand,and except to 
one familiar with her writing it would be bard 
to read it. As far as it has appeared to me 
she was on good terms with the Emerys, never 
complaining of their treatment towards her or 
expressing contempt for them. My mother’s 
father lived in a room by himself daring all 
of my remembrance, and had the appearance 
of insanity. Here Mr. Small examined the 
cards and addresses npou the envelopes of the 
letters in the case, and said that he shonld say 
they were not In her hand writing. He exam- 
ined the contents and said the same. Upon 
cross-examination he said,after examining sev- 
eral papers outside of the case that really bore 
her signature, that he thought that said signa- 
tures were hers. Am not much in the habit 
of writing. 
Francis L. Rounds testified: Am 71 years 
old and live in Gorham and for two years in 
the house with the accused. Sbe has lived 
alone the past year. Previous to that she had 
a daughter-in-law with her. From appearance 
and talk her health has been rather poor. She 
and my family have associated together. Sho 
Hinajo ri/UBD nnij ui lllo JUUiCiJS HUU UCVtl 
complained of tbe settlement of her husband’s 
affairs not displayed any enmity towards the 
Emerys. She never to my knowledge talked 
scandalously about others. She always appear- 
ed chaste in her language. Her eyes troubled 
her much. She was in the habit of attending 
to her outside affairs after dark. My wife and 
I were in her house Sunday morning, when 
she called our attentiou to the ink that had 
been thrown upon Emery’s office tbe previous 
night. We all accorded, icclndiDg herself, that 
it was a ridiculous affair. She expressed no 
animosity towards the Emerys. We frequent- 
ly borrowed ber ink. Never knew her to hare 
more than a common battle. He then describ- 
ed the locality of his house and that of the vi- 
cinity pertaining to the case. He said there 
were shade trees in front of his house and 
some at the end, but none on the postoffice 
side. There are two kerosene street lamps in 
the postcffice square, but don’t think they were 
lighted Sunday night. Witness went into Mrs. 
Strout’s room with his wife Sunday evening 
at about half-past six. Mrs. Strout was lying 
on the lounge—a common occurrence—and re- 
mained there while they were ia the room. 
Cannot remember the dress she had on. She 
is a church member. Was not present at the 
arrest and heard no conversation relating to 
it. Upon cross-examination he said he had 
frequently beard of such letters as are in this 
case spoken of, and also that he had beard the 
accused complain of beiDg dizzy by sitting up. 
Eliza J. Rounds testified: Am tbe wife of 
last witness. Had no acquaintance with ac- 
cused before she camo to live in our house. 
Her health was very poor,from appearances her 
head being principally affected. (Most of her 
testimony was similar to her husband’s ) 
Don’t remember how Mrs. Strout was dressed 
on Sunday. She generally wore a black print 
with white spots. To my knowledge she was 
not cnt of the house Sunday. She said that 
day to me that she ought to have written but 
was not able. When she was arrested she ask- 
ed me to come iu and protect her; said she was 
not able to come to Portland We have talked 
about thescaDdalous letters. My husband and 
I bad been accus'd of writing such letters. 
Have seen Mrs. Strout’s writing but could not 
identify it. Upon cross-examination she testi- 
fied: None of Mr. Emery’s family accused 
my husband or me of writing these letters. 
When the deputy marshal, in company with 
Frank H. Emery, arrested her she called ex- 
oitedly to me to came in and protect her. She 
asked me to interpret what was said as she 
must or wanted to hear all that was said. 
The respondent was then sworn and testified. 
She said she wanted to bo a witness in ber own 
behalf. She is hard of hearing. She denied 
that she wrote the letters or postal card which 
were shown ber. Never deposited them in the 
post-office, or saw them before. Don’t know 
who wrote them. Never had any difficulty 
with any of the Emerys, never tried te injure 
them in any way. Was at home all day Sun- 
day and in the evening. Wore a black and 
white wrapper. Mr. and Mrs. Bounds called 
in tbe evening and stayed until the church be’l 
rang. Laid on the couch all day sick with a 
cold, aud saw nobody but the Boundses. Have 
been sick twelve years with nervous prostra- 
tioo, and can sit np not more than an hour at a 
time. She first denied and then identified ber 
signature on two legal documents, and also 
thought the signature to a letter presented 
might be hers. This letter was then shown, 
and it was from Mrs. Strout to Mr. Emery, 
complaining of his charges. Was in the habit 
of writing her other sou—not Mr. Small—about 
once a week. Barely goes out. Sometimes 
wears a dark waterproof, and generally dark 
clotbing. Knows Mr. Joseph Shackford, but 
not Mary Purriogtoo, Sarah M. Staples or 
Alice Small, except the latter by sight; have 
heard of tbe others. Memory is poor since her 
sickness. Went to bed Saturday night at 6 30 
and was not out again. Mrs.' Strout was asked 
to give a specimen of her writing, but it was 
very unsatisfactory owing to her nervous con- 
dition. 
Frank H. Emery was recalled, this time by 
the defence. He admitted that he furnished 
some of the statements that appeared in the 
Argus Tuesday morning, including the declara- 
tion that when he first met MrB. Strout he 
thought she was not what she appeared; that 
she was dissatisfied with the settlement of the 
property; and in regard to scurrilous matter 
picked up on the street after Mrs. Strout had 
passed by. He gave the information before the 
grand jury. Continued to hold the opinion 
against Mrs. Strout which be had held when 
he first saw ber. Believed she did the ioking 
and writing. Identified Mrs. Strout as the 
woman who threw the ink Friday night about 
8 30 o’clock, and told bow he caught her, as 
repotted in the papers. She came within 
twelve inches of him, so that he could see ber 
distinctly. She wore white glasses. The street 
li^ubo wwo auuuv mu tuug uigtaub, At n»g UUb 
a stormy nigbt. 
Mr. Rouoda was recalled, and be testified 
that one could go out of the side door without 
going through his apartments, and that he and 
his wife retired between six and seven o’clock 
Saturday night. 
Mr. Webb then argued the case for the 
defence in which he was very severe upon 
Frank H. Emery who has figured so pro- 
minently in the case. All which had been 
shown by the evidence was, that somebody had 
committed an offence which is arbitrarily 
charged upon Mrs. Strout. Mr. Frank Emery) 
who was determined to fix the responsibility 
upon her, says he recognized her, on a dark 
night, through a window. The same witness says 
she dropped the letters at the post-office. He 
is practically the only witness against her, and 
he admits a prejudice which would naturally 
warp his judgment. On the other hand, there 
is no motive to account for the crime. There 
is no evidence of any hostility of Mrs. Strout to 
the Emerys. It may be alleged that she had 
an insane hatred of them. Does her appear- 
ance on thestand justify that supposition? 
Would an insane person be able to control her 
feelings, as the defandant did? Mr. Webb 
also complained that the case of the defendant 
had been unjustly prejudiced by the publica- 
tion in the newspapers of Mr. Emery’s one- 
sided allegations. 
In the afternoon District Attorney Lnnt 
argued the case for the government in which 
he was quite severe upon Mr. Webb for hand- 
ling Mr. Emery in the manner he did in his 
remarks. The guilty act, for which the 
prisoner is arraigned, he said, is depositing a 
postal card containing scurrilous matter in a 
post office box. The feelings of the communi- 
ty for a year past have been shocked by the 
malicious acts of a guilty person. It is shown 
by the testimony that Mr. Frank Emery has 
been assailed in this way again aod again. 
His mother and sisters have suffered. For 
some time indications have pointed unmistaka- 
ble to the prisoner. These three letters and 
postal cards were deposited by the same person 
and two witnesses saw her. The defence 
don’t attempt to deny it. The defence does not 
even attempt to prove the prisoner insane. 
At the close of the District Attorney's 
remarks Commissioner Rand said that he 
found probable cause to bold the accused and 
ordered her to furnish sureties in the sum of 
$500 for her appearance at the December term 
of the District Court or stand committed to 
jail. She coolly remarked in answer to a 
question from him that she possibly' might 
furnish bonds in ihs coarse of a week. 
Messrs. C. Waters, F. H. Emery and Mrs. 
S. J. Small recognized personnally to the 
government in the sum of $300 each that they 
would appear in December as witnesses. 
Cumberland County Convention of Re- 
form Clubs. 
The first convention of the Reform Clubs of 
this county commenced at Gorham yesterday 
morning. The weather was very nnfavorablo 
bat a goodly number of reformers were pre- 
sent. 
On motion of Geo'ge H. Lefavor of Portland, 
the business meeting was postponed till 2 
o’clock so that ill the clubs would be repre- 
sented in tbe permanent organization. 
The members then held a social meeting, 
which was presided over by Geo. W. March of 
the Portland Club. Short addresses were 
made by Charles H. Choate of the Portland 
Club, Dow of the Dry Mills Clnb, Plankett of 
No. Yarmouth Club, H. P. White of Portland, 
J. E. Wolfe of Massachusetts, Rev. I. Luca, 
Rev. Mr. Eaott of Falmouth and Mayberry, 6f 
Saccarappa, all of which were very interesting 
end to the point, especially tboge of' the hev. 
air. scott and Arayog W. u. DiW, who 
is laboring in the Christian work, entertained 
the members with several very fine pieces of 
music. 
The Cumberland County Quarterly Convec- 
tion of Reform Clubs met at Gorham yester- 
day. 
Ou account of the storm the meeting which 
was to have been held in the Congregational 
chnrch was adjourned to the Reform Club 
Hal), which is considerably smaller. At 2 
o'clock the meeting was called to order with 
Geo. W. Murch in the chair. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Huntingtor, 
afte- which a committee was appointed to 
nominate officers for the ensuing quarter, and 
they nominated the following gentlemen who 
were elected. 
President—Coleman Harding. 
Vice Presidents—Geo. W. Murcb, Wm. 51. 
Dow. 
Secretary—F. W. Thayer. 
Treasurer—Simon Elder. 
The following committees wero also ap. 
pointed: 
Business Committee—Geo. W. Murcb, J. 51. 
Libby, John Plankett. 
On Location—R. Roife, Wm. M. Dow, R v. 
Mr. Eiton. 
Oa Resolutions—S. C. Bolton, Simon.Elder, 
Wm. M. Dow. Rev. Mr. Eaton. 
On Speakers—John Planket,Geo. W. Sluicb, 
H. P. White. 
Remarks were made by 5Ie9srs. 51urch and 
Facy, and Mrs. Fillebrown of Portland, Rev. 
Mr. Lucs of Saccarappa, J, M. Libby of Gray, 
and Rev. Messrs. Huntington and Colby of 
Gorham. 
The committee ou speakers repotted the 
programme for the eveniog. 
At 6.30 was held a praise meeting of half an 
hoo r. 
The regular meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Eaton. A short address oi 
welcome was delivered by C. Harding of Gor- 
ham, which was responded to by Mr. March of 
Portland. 
The commitlee on resolutions presented a 
number of resolutions, which were accepted. 
Mr. Libby of Gray was the first speaker of 
the evening, followed by Mr. Messenger of 
Portland, Mr. Dow of Dry Mills, Messrs. Facey 
and C. L. Park.r oi Portland, Rev. 51r, Scott 
of Falmontb, Rev. Mr. Eaton oi Knlghtville, 
D. P. Parker of Goiham, and quite a number 
of others. Able speakers will be present today 
and, the weather permitting, the meetings will 
be held in the Congregational church. 
Peissnal. 
Rev. J. C. Snow and Mr. Biiggs of Auburn, 
51aine, arrived in New York from London the 
90 -K inat anil ttt? 11 a n U 1-it.!._ 
ing. 
Miss Dora H. Wiley, the singer, in a des- 
patch to the Bangor Whig, denies that she is 
the wife of Mr. Will E. Pitman. Miss Wiley’s 
denial ought to be final. 
Hons. H. M. Plaisted and Lewis Barker of 
Bangor, E. D. E'es ol Augusta, and S. D. 
Leavitt of Eastport, were at the Falmouth 
yesterday. 
Mr. Stephen Whitts more, who died in this 
city Tuesday, was a representative from ward 
2 in the Common Council in 1863 and 1864, and 
also represented the same ward in the Board of 
Aldermen in 1865 and 1886. 
Dr. William Comstock died at Middleboro, 
Mass Oct. 20th, aged 78 years. The doctor 
formerly lived in Buckfield and Sumner, and 
was known in that part of Oxford county as a 
skillful physician. Some fifty years ago be 
was a member of the House of Espresenta- 
tives of Maine. 
Widows’ Wood Society Annual Meet- 
ing.—At the annual meetiug of the Widows’ 
Wood Society, held last evening, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—Thomas Cobb. 
Vice Piesident—James H. Eaton. 
Treasurer—Samuel Bolfe. 
Auditor—H. C. Barnes. 
Directors—First Parish, M. P. Emery; Sec- 
ond Parish, S. W. Larrabee; Chestnut street, 
H. C. Barnes; First Baptist, D. B. Bicker; 
India street, S. H. Colesworthy; Coneress 
street, Ezra D'ew; St. Lawrence street, J. M. 
Lunt; St. Paul’s, J. W. York;Cathedral of 
Immaculate Conception, Patrick McGowan; 
Casco street, Thomas Cobb; Free street, L B. 
Smith; High street Geo. H. Cook; Plymouth, 
Frank H. Colby: CoDgress equate, John Bar- 
bour; Park street, James H. Baker; State 
street, T. It. Hayes; St Stephen’s, J. H. Eaton; 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, Geo. E B. Jackson; 
Pine street, Geo K. Cushman; St. Dominic’s, 
-; WiUi8ton, Joshua Hobbs; West End, 
John Buzzell; First Lutheran, JohnLidback; 
Abyssinian, colored, Braxton Parr; Mountfort 
street, John Jones: Advent, Stephen K. Dyer; 
Bethel church, Kev. F. Southwortb; Preble 
Chapel, Eev. W. T. Phelan; New Jerusalem, 
L. F. Pingree. 
““W ^4UHUUI U4 O 1 vpol J la nuivu lO VUUJU1UCU 
the general report, was presented and accepted, 
bat is not to be published until audited. 
Another Seizure from the Person — 
Yesterday forenoon the deputy sheriffs went to 
the shop kept by Charles Smith oa Temple 
stre't, under the Union House, and informing 
him of the nature of their warrant he submit- 
ted to an examination which was unfruitful, 
and they having understood tbat one Charles 
Pooler, who stood by, was Smith’s “deposi- 
tary,” they took him along with them to the 
station where, upon examination, they found a 
bottle of rum and another of whiskey, which 
they seized and deposited the “depositary” in a 
cell to await the coming in of the Municipal 
Court this morning. Foo’er has served a term 
in jail for selling liquor without a United States 
license. Two seizures were also made on Com- 
mercial street. 
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following 
transfers of real estate were recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Portland—George Kingsbury to Susan fj, 
Kingsbury, land on Lincoln street 
LiUby t0 JOS6t oh Sturtevaat, 
North Yarmouth—Edward L. ‘'Funr^— 
William A. Bosi, 1 acre and 77 rods land. 
Bridgton—Charles B. Dodge to Benjamin 
Dodge, part of lot No. 7, 13 h range. 
The Bose of Castile.—This evening the 
Grand Army course opens with the opera of 
the "Bose of theCastle,” given by tbat excel- 
lent troupe, the Martinez English opera troupe. 
The occasion is worthy of a great house, and 
City Hall should be filled. Operas are so sel- 
dom given In Portland iu their entirety, with 
full choruses and proper scenic effects, that the 
opportunity to see them here is one to be seiz- 
ed by all lovers of mnsic and the dramas. 
BUSINESS EMBARRASMENTS. 
Failure of Messrs. Titcomb Ac Thorny sou 
of Kennebnulr. 
The depression in shipping which has pre- 
vailed for a long time has resulted in several 
disastrous failures in Kennebunk, the Let be- 
ing tbat of the firm of Titcomb & Thompson. 
Some weeks ago Nathaniel L. Thompson 
suspended with heavy liabilities and now 
Messrs. Titcomb & Thompson, a firm com- 
posed of Mr. Joseph Titcomb, one of the most 
prominent men of Kennebunk, and some 
years ago Democratic candidate for governor, 
and Mr. William Thompson, have also been 
compelled to stop. The immediate cause of 
their failuie is inability to dispose of a ship 
recently built, and which is now abont ready 
for sea. Their liabilities are not stated but 
they are undoubtedly heavy. In a circular 
issued to their creditors they express confidence 
that they will be able to pay dollar for dollar if 
an extension is granted them. With this 
failure come rumors that two other prominent 
firms of the same town are in financial straits 
and that liens and keepers are the daily resorts 
for the nnmerous unpaid creditors at the lower 
village. These financial embarrassments make 
the prospect at Ivennebnnk for tbo winter very 
gloomy. Tbe principal industry and that on 
which a large portion of the population 
depends for a livelihood is ship-building, and 
without it a large number of families will 
inevitably be in distress. It is to be hoped 
that some arrangement will be made by 
which Messrs. Titcomb & Thompson will be 
able to continue. They have already filed a 
petition in the Yoik county court of insolvency. 
STATE NEWS 
OXFOBD COUNTY. 
O Thursday, Oct. 22d, there was a shooting 
match at Bncktield, in which twelve men par- 
ticipated under the leadership of J. A. B»w- 
8ou and ten under O. H. Hersey, Eiq„ The 
game was counted and resulted in a victory for 
the Kawson meu by a score of OGj to 880 points; 
tbe general average, however, being in favor ot 
tbe Hersey men by a score of 88 to 82 points. 
The individual championship was won by Geo. 
D. Bisbee, E*q., by a score of of 200 points. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Alphcus Priest of Charleston and his wife 
have been bound over at Dover for sheep steal- 
ing. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Milton of Oldtown have lost 
during the past week two children, aged re- 
spectively eight ajtd-jen years, of diphtheria. 
EastyeajJdji^Sst another by the same dis- i^Si*i*^l!efi only remaining child, about two 
years old, is quite sick with tbe same disease, 
bat the physician has hopes of its recovery. 
Monday, with the following officers: Jos. P. 
Bass, President; E. B. Neally, Secretary and 
Treasurer; J. P. Bass, Wm. B. Dole, Wm. 
H. Strickland, Thos. D. Coe, I. W. Coombs, 
Directors. Articles of incorporation were 
adooted, and the capital stock fixed at $10,000 
in shares of $50 each. 
The other night* daring the gale, a schooner 
that was being towed up the Penobscot struck 
the steam drill that extends oat a few feet over 
the side of the diving sloop that Is in the river. 
The drill was broken and dropped in the water. 
The water has since been muddy and all at- 
tempt to find it has proved unavailin^J’W- stearn drill was an expensive one, cosungmaoy 
hundred dollars. Its loss pats them back con- 
siderably on their work. 
Tooline Life Insurance. 
The following example of one of the Ton- 
tine policies of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, clearly illustrates the advantages of 
that class of insurance: 
Policy No. 4175G, f jr $3,500, was issued in 
April 1809, to a resident of Brooklyn, who was 
at the time 58 years of age. The gross pre- 
mium ou the policy is $244 37, bat the actual 
payment made this year was $120.84, a little 
more than half the original premium. By the 
ttrms of the policy the pramiums can, here- 
after, never be more than $123.8i; oa the con- 
trary, they will De reduced still further by 
annual dividends, which are likely to in- 
crease from yaar to year. The 1879 premium, 
for example, will (on the basis of present 
dividends) be reduced by a dividend of $71.54, 
making the actual premium $55 30. This 
makes a total redaction of over 77 per cent, for 
next year, with a prospect of a rolnctionof 
from 78 to 80 per cent, in subsequent years. 
Those desiring insnnnca will do well to 
apply to the agents of the Equitable, for 
documents and information. 
A siw brand of tobacco has been put upon 
the market by the “-Merchant’s Tobacco Com- 
pany,’’ of Boston. The Brand has been intro- 
duced to the favorable notice of lovers of the 
great plant in this city by Mr. Orville G. Boyd, 
the agent for this vicinity, who has his cffice at 
No. 1 Exchange street. The tobacco is of ex- 
ce lent quality, fine in grain, entirely free from 
stems or.any foreign substance, economical for 
use and grateful to smokers and chawers alike. 
A blessing to humanity is what Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup can well be termed, fur it has 
done more good already thru aoy other 
medicine. 
OCTOBER, 1878. 
Great Reduction 
IN IIIE PRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSISTING OF 
COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment ol 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &cM 
Nlarble Top Tables 
ol every description. 
HAT TREES, 
WHAT NOTS, 
BOOK CASES! 
will be sold cheaper than at any 
other place la the city. 
A {great variety ot 
Liounges 
on hand which are offered at very 
low prices. 
Call In and See What I Have. 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
ge23dtf 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
We are receiving Daily all the Novelties 
DRY GOODS, 
and Intend that our Stock shall always 
be first class in every department and 
prices shall be entirely satisfactory to 
customers. Oar 
Ladies’ Cloak Room 
is under the direction of 
MBS. M. F. NOYES, 
OF BOSTON. 
All Garments made In the most fash* 
iouable styles. 
We have just received Hie largest and 
finest assortment of 
GrEKTTS’ 
UNDERWEAR 
to be found in the city. 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
__ 
eodtf 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by tbe undersigned till SATURDAY, Nov. 2, 1878, for furnishing ibe materials and building a Wooden 
School House, at East Deering, according to plans furnished by P H Easselt, Architect Tbe plans nnd specifications can be examined at tbe cilice of 
the Architect, Centennial Block, Exchange St.,Port- land, wbeie all intormatiou can be obtained. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 
GEO. RUSSELL, 
Chairman Building Committee. East Deering, Oct. 26, 1878. _oc28d6t 
JONAS W. CLARK 
Still continues to make and repair all kinds of 
Cabinet and Upholster, Work in tke brat 
manner. Heir JTlattra.se. Made 
toOrd.r and Old One. 
Renovated. 
551 I-a CONORUSS STREET., 
3d door above Oak, up slairs, 
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1878. oc26eodtf 
For Sale. 
A GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for tale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump 
Cart. For fnrther particulars inquire of MOONEY 
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, corner of 
Center Streets. oc22dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
HU DRESSIiWliLol 
CampbclE & Hailey, 
HAIR DRESSERS, 
would re?pectfuliy inform their friends aml'pations that thev have formed a copartnership under the 
name and style of C A HIP HEl>j & rtAILEV 
and have taken the large and commodious quarters at 
*0. 27 MARKET SQUARE, 
(CP STAIRS ) 
j]*e,e they will be pleased to attend to the wants ot an their old customers and as many new ones as wish to favor them with their patronage. Don’t for- get the place. 
No. iiy Market Square, Up Stairs. 
oc31(ltf CAMPBELL. & If AILS V. 
Best Boots Cheap 
My Bjots are all made to order for Cash and I will 
sell 
Burt’s Boots for Ladies, 
— AND — 
Newark Boots for Gents 
cbeaper than any other dealer in ihis city or state. Lowest priced goods in the same proportion. Lim- bers at less than wholsale prices. 
HI. G. PAL HIE Si. 
oc31__dtf 
The Union Lubricator Manufacturiug Co. 
1 
WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest. For sale by 
J B, 11CKETT & CO , 
Wholesale Agents, ■ 187 Fore Street. 
oc3l ecd&w44tf 
BURT’S 
rJJEW YORK BOOTS. 
M. «. PALMER. 230 Middle Street, has a 
complete line in all widths and is the Only Au- 
thorized Agent for in, Rood, in the cite ot 
Portland, Maine. 
EDWIN C. BURT, 
Aug. ‘.18, 1878. New York. 
aug30 dtf 
NOTICE. 
iw v id uvi vuj tu mat iuc xuiiiauu »» aici 
XI Company of Portland, in the couniy of Cum- 
berland, will petition the next Legislature for au- 
thority to mortgage their properly and franchise to 
secure the sum ot two hundred thousand dollars for 
laying a new main pipe to Portland, and for other 
purposes. Portland Water Company 
By GEOKGEP, WE8C0TT, 
*3*44 Treasurer. 
Notice. 
WHEREAS, my wife Maria A. Leonard having left my house without reasonable cause, notice 
is hereby given that I shall pay no debts ot her con- 
tracting alter this date. LEVI A. LEONARD- 
Portland, Oct. 30. oc31dlt* 
Wanted. 
ASTE ADY young woman with good cily refer- ence, as cook, washer and ironer. Call at 
6S1 CONGRESS STREET, oc)ld3t* in the evening. 
Horses Wintered. 
ON first quality ot hay for 91.50 per week; on hay and grain 00—with best ot care. Inquire of 
I. R. SHURTLEFF, Ocean St., Deering. 
oc31 dlw 
Undershirts 
— AND 
Drawers, 
All. Wool, Mle Breasted, All Sizes, 
— AT — 
$1.2*5 Each ! 
These goods r * a job lot ol sec- 
onds and are guaranteed to equal 
in quality any shirt sold in the city 
for $2.00 each. Call and examine. 
HILL & €0., 
Under Preble House 
oc26 eodtf 
MAHER & CO.’S 
is the place to buy 
HATS CHEAP! 
They have the Latest Stjles ol 
GBNTS’STIFF AND SOFT HATS, 
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford flats, 
MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS, 
Also the best 
Buck Driving Glove 
in the city lor 
ONE DOLIaAH. 
ifl A HER Si CO., 
.OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
oc26 eodtf 
NEW AND ELEGANT DISPLAY 
— OF — 
Fine Neck Wear. 
We have jusc received the largest stock ol 
Scarfs and Neck Ties 
ever seen in this city. Most of these goods were 
made expressly for our trade, and are in the latest 
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods 
very low and for cash only. 
ONE PRICE FOR ALL ! 
Please call and examine our goods and you wili see 
that we not only have the largest and choicest stock, but we sell at lower prices than any house in this city. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
oc7 MW&Ftt 
398 CONGRESS ST. 
is where a large variety of 
Hamburg 
Edgings 
are gelling at tbe 
VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
SWEETSER & MERRILL. 
Jysodtf 
H.L. Fearing & CO., 
AGENTS OF 
New Bedford Cordage Co’y, 
—A — 
WARRINGTON WIRE ROPE 
WORKS, 
(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietor of 
STANDARD CHAIN CABLE 
WORKS, 
91 & 93 Commercial St, ■ Boston. augl7 * eod3m 
FLOUR. 
_ 
FLOUR. 
The highest grade St. Louis Flour, 
$7.00. 
Choice Patent Flour, 
$8.75. 
Delivered free iu any part of the city, and every 
Barrel warranted, G. H. »ORO, 
ecl2dcod2w* Cor. Coaerrs. .V India SI*. 
To Let. 
LOWER Tenement of Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago, corner Emery and Spruce streets. Inquito ot 
J. B. FICKETT&Co., 
octl2isdtf 21 Emery or le7 Fore Streets. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Winter! 
Having attended one of those Immense sales in 
New York of Fall and Winter Ciood. lean 
now ofler them at unheard ol prices, 
Heavy Horse Blankets only 90 cts 
Carriage Robes $2.50 
Girls’ Scotch Caps 75 cts 
Roys’ Hats 30 “ 
Men’s Hats _ 40 “ 
GrliOVBS 
oi every description low. 
BUFFALO ROBES! 
Indian Tanned whole shin from $2.00 
upwards. 
BROADWAY SILK DATS $3 
in exchange, guaranteed same as others sell for $3 50’ Also all the tine Salt and Stiff Hat. lor Fall and Winter. Large variety of LADIES HATS 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 IVliddle Street. 
0025 F&Steodtf 
— ARE SELLING — 
Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons, all 
Silk, at 12 l-2c per yaid. 
Black S!lk Net with Straw Spots 
at 50c. 
Choice Colors all Silk Banded Pa- 
risina, 25c per yard. 
Double Tarleton Silk Edge Ruche 
8c per yard. 
Josephine Seamless Kids 90c. 
A Genuine All Wool Shaker Sock, 
the best we have ever sold for 25c. 
An Assortment of ladies’, Gents’ 
and Children’s nndearwear imp- 
qua led in the State. 
OWEN, MOORE & B1ILEY. OC28 dtf 
Ladies’ 
Af VA A1IT AT Has tbe largest and AC Ac A A RV PA] most complete stock ot 9B|Alf If IaaSloe lice boots w v w ■ ***7ever shown in Port 
TrTI7 land, in French and iabd American Kid, in Oil 
SillOO Tloftloi' and Goats for kjllUC l/tulcl # street wear. You can 
have your long slim, narrow feet fitted cheaper on 
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot) than elsewhere, as 
I keep all widths from AA. to D. 
Gents’ 
WfcYfcA'amrmT Has a full line of BE if II WW Mi BUK'rs Congress and ifvIl'Mr WW l*»B'iHou Boots, new *V ■■ •k*Jand nobby Newark 
TUE hand sewed goods. All 
widths and sizes, from 
Simp Tlpillpi* fen to twenty percenc. kJllUC lltlultl , less than you can buy elsewhere. Calf Boots for dress and heavy wear 
from A. Io F., all widths. A lull lino of medium 
piiced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest. 
421 Congress St., 
Sign of Gold Boot. 
N. B —Ladies’ Seamless Button a specialty. 
sep27 eodtf 
EVERY MAN 
LOOK HERE ! 
I am now prepared to make clothing from all the 
new an l lashiouable goods, at the following prices 
for cash. 
A Goad Business Salt from $15.00. 25.00 
•• Dress 25.00,35.00 “ “ Fall Overcoat “ 15.00,30.00 “ “ Winter “ " 17.50,35.00 
I am constantly having 
Now Ooods 
and can procure samples from any of the Boston or Portland houses, at short notice. Remember these 
slothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit 
guaranteed. 
CHAS. S. COBURN, 
NO. 61 ST. LAWRENCE STREET, 
oc5 JIl'lUOV 1111,1,. eodtt 
IVLEUNT’S 
Shirts and Drawers. 
We invite yon to examine car 
stock of Under Shirts and Drawers. 
It is the largest stock in the 
State of Maine, embracing the 
finest and best goods. We are 
selling them at 
VERY LOW PRICES 
Charles Custis& Co., 
493 Congress St. 
oelO TT&Stf 
UNDERWEAR! 
Having just purchased several JOB 
LOTS Ladies’, Oents’ and Children’s 
Underwear at nearly 1-2 their original 
value, I ant prepared to offer better 
goods for the money than can be found 
elsewhere in the city. 
1 lot Ladies’ Vests and Pants 87 cents, would be a bargain at 50 cents. 
I lot Ladies’ Pants and Vests, fine all 
woo!, slightly damaged by oil spots, at 87 cents, wonld b9 very cheap at $1.50 in perfect goods. 
Also an extra Bargain in Children’s 
Pants and Vests at 25 cents. 
W. F. Stud ley, 
253 Middle Street. 
d&wtf 
Miss S. A. FLOOD 
Has returned from New York with 
NEW BONNETS, 
Round Hats, Feathers, 
FLOWERS, FINE LACES, &C. 
She will be very glad to see all her friends and cus- 
tomeis at the store No. 
437 Congress St., 
oc29 FARRINGTON BLOCK, dtf 
DAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES. 
23. O. Jordan 
aas removed to Alfred where he has improved tacili- 
;ies for the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Timber, rile., Car and Carriage 
(Slock. 
I shall continue to run the BldJeford mill and thus 
M able to till all orders at shortest poisible notice. Large stock always on lianu. 
F. O. Address—Alfred, Mo. octdly 
■H pH • HH N4 mm mm M M M ta* tad mm M 
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All Braadi aad Prices, for .ale by 
O. W AY Ob Oo., 
Cor. Myrtle & Cumberland Sis. 
decll eodly 
CLOTHING, 
w 
HIEN’8 
" 
■ ■ 0 Vermont Grey 
^ 
Name S 
T 
K 
Low & 
Prices. ,k: 3 ,o « 
81.50! 0. 
Gentlemen ! 
Before leaving your mcasurelor a 
Custom Overcoat 
Examine our stock of 
Dress Overcoats 
— FROM 
$20.00 to $30.00, 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Preble Bouse, Congress St., 
.PORTLAND, 
EM CUSTOMER 
Who shall purchase 
one of our famous 
□ All Wool 
“ Pantaloons 
in ruizEji ®*. ®/ equal value Is entitled to a 
$25.00. JJ-Mtothenum- 
GOLD COIN, 
Oil Prize: 
$15.00. 
goldcoin. That the bottle con 
3d Ptize: tains, in our win- 
dow; Dills to be 
$10.00. couut(d 
gold coin. November 15tb, 1878. 
THE CLOTHIERS. 
FEEBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST. 
Fall and Winter 
— at — 
C, D. B. FISK & CO S. 
BLACK DIAGONAL OVERCOATS, 
$8.00, $10.00, $14.00, 
$16.00 and $1$.00. 
BLUE SHADE, $18. 
BROWN SHADE, $20. 
Equal to the finest custom Over- 
coat in the land. 
LOOKlfortf Id! 
B FM & CO., 
Under tie Preble House, 
4 
CONGRESS STREET, 
will sell you a 
WINTER 
U OUTFIT, 
Suit and Overcoat, 
Blj1, 
$8.501 
ULSTERS. 
“Zero,” 
“Defiance,” 
“Impregnable,” 
It may be down to “Zero,” our 
Ulsters will bid “Defiance” to the 
coldest weather, and are “Impreg- 
nable” to the most severe storm- 
We Sell Them for 
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, 
$12.00, and up to $20.00. 
Our Stock is immense, 
Our Styles sure to please. 
Oar Prices the very bottom, 
Fisk, db Co., 
CONGRESS STREET. 
IT j| That Our Stock of 
m CHILDREN’S 
a CLOTHING 
WELL I I’anuot, be equalled 
this side ot New York. 
KNOWN jwe Cater to all Classes. 
FACT cheap, 
_ FINE, 
PICT( -Am>- 
MEDIUM GOODS 
& Co. I Always on our Tables. 
DO YOU WANT A GOOD WINTER 
OVERCOAT 
— FOB — 
$3.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$8.00, $10.00. $12.00, 
$14.00, $15.00, $16.00, 
$18.00, $20.00, 
which we guarantee cannot he 
bought tor the saute money in 
Maine. 
Call and See Them. 
C. D. R. Fisk & Co 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
Congress Street, Poi tland. 
0C26 dtl 
AUCTION BALES 
Sale of Public Lands 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
Land Offce, 
__ Augusta, Sept. 13, 1878. 
Notice 19 hereby given that, pursuant to the pro- visions of “An Act athlitionol to chapter live ot the Revised Statutes, relating to the public lands,** ap- proved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on 
Thursday the 21st day of Nor. next, 
Stato^TemsC^h.01 *“ lanJ,' b°l0n‘i!tlg to ,h« 
Bjminr<i'L?!|Cv'ut|>fSe la.n,1s wi" be Published in the twelfth firtf b*S amt Coufier, on or before the t enty-first day o* October next. 
c i/»|» EDWIN C. BUULEIGII, seplfidtnov-1 Land Agent, 
F. O. BAILED 4k (U., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
»3 ;,r Kicban.t Si. 
»• o. iailti e. w< , 
ai?egn!ar ®ale of rnrnitare and General Merchan- (use every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m Consignments solicited. oc3dt* 
Furniture, Carpets, Ac. at Auction 
ON SATURDAY, Nov. 2d, at 10 a. to. at sales- room, 2 walnut Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits. Hat Trees, Maible Top Tables, Tapestry, and In- 
grain Carpets, Crockery and Glass Ware. Silver 
Plated Ware, Stoves, Feather Beds and Bedding, Dining Room & Kitchen Furniture. 
If. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
oc3I d3t 
SAVE 
time, trouble aud money, by drop- 
ping into Merry the Hatter’s and 
purchasing what you want in the 
hut liue. 
| LATEST 8HAPES| 
New York Flat Crowu and the 
Low Hound Crowu Hollins: Briua. 
Children’s Hats | 
Something new from the New 
York market. 
GIRLS’ SCOTCH | 
Caps and Imitation Scotch Caps. 
|knox SILK HAT I 
$8.50 
and exchange, guaranteed to be 
New Stock. Made over Hats for 
OO, warranted to be the same 
as others are selling at that price. 
| Buffalo Rohes 
Large whole skin, unlined, Dark 
Color, $1.50 to $6.00. 
Large whole skin, Lined, Dark 
Color, $5.50 to $8 50. 
TAG BESf HORSE BLANKET 
for the money, is at 
Merry, 
TUB UATTBU’*, 
237 Middle Street. 
0C26 eodtf 
60 DOZEN 
LADIES’ 
All Wool Hose, 
Flnialtoci seama, 
at the extremely low price of 
371-2 GTS. PAIR, 
These goods are all perfect and are 
worth 50c pair. Don’t fail to examine 
them as they are the greatest bargain 
ever offered in this city. 
W. E. PLUMMER, 
455 Congress St. 
oc30__ dlw 
NOTICE. 
The undersigned having taken the store 
No. 128 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by John Kinsman, 
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland 
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at 
the lowest pi ices a large and well selected stock ot 
GAS FIXTURES 
of every description, 
Gas and Kerosene Stores, Burners, 
Globes, Shades, Regulators, 
and a full assortment of articles connected with the 
business of Gas Fitting. 
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to. 
CLEVELAND dc MABSTON, 
Nw. 12S Exchange Sireet, Portland, Me. 
0022_ eod2mTTb&3 
M DOZEN 
LADIES’ ALL WOOL HOSE, 
With finished seams, subject to 
Manufacturer’s imperfections, at 
the very low price ot 
35 cts.per pair 1 
No imperfections which will les- 
sen the wcariug qualities. 
rsK'dh *? nrerjbdiv 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
ocl dtt 
IMPORTANT TO ITERY HOUSEKEEPER 
€0 ALINE. 
A new article which has no equal for cleaning 
Paint, Window Glass, Marble, (.old Janies, Oil 
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease 
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaner than 
soap. No lady after she has once used Coaiine will 
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cent, 
per gallon. Call for circular. 
MICAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietors for the Mute of itlaine 
sepl2 d3m 
GEO. E. PENNELL, 
Loan Broker, 
ATLANTIC, IOWA. 
Loans negotiated for Eastern Capitalists on Im- 
proved Farms In Western Iowa, paying 8 per cent. Interest, payable semi-annually at any bank iu Maine. Also Improved Farms and Prairie Lands lor 
sale on five years tune. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
oclO codim 
$20,000 TO LOAN 
On First Gin.* .florlgagr, or Hand Note. 
Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to 
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 189 Middle 
Street, Up Stairs sep24-eodtf. 
FOB _SALE. 
Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at 
Leak’s wharf. Enquire ot 
E. FREEMAN. 
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
oc30d2m* 
Ferrets. 
ANYONE having a ferret to clean out rats pleaie address A., Press Office. 
ocJO d3t 
!\ AGRICULTURAL. | The Breeding ot Borne*. 
f‘ According to official statistics there were 
in the United State" January, 1877, 10,155,400 
h jrses, valued at $010,200,030, showing the 
average value of each horse to be but $00,08. 
At that date Maiue had 80,100 horses, New 
Hampshire 56,000. Vermont 75,200, Massa- 
chusetts 131,000, Rhode Island 14,500, Con- 
necticut 52,100, New York 692,000, Thetotal 
valuation of the horses in New England was 
$31,818,968, and in New York State $59,293,- 
480. These figures indicate the importance 
of the breeding of horses in this section ol 
the country, as also the necessity ot careful 
attention to the essentials of good manage- 
ment in making the business certain aud re- 
munerative. 
Haudicapped in the industry of horse 
breeding by severe winters, dearer feeding 
stuffs aud smaller raDge, the Eastern farmer 
stands at some disadvantage as compared 
with the Western horse breeder, which the 
former must overcome by better selection ol 
dames to be used in future breeding. Good 
Eastern horses seem to have been growing 
scarcer in our city markets for the lasttwen’- 
ty years, aud the main dependence is upon 
Western horses, that are not usually possessed 
of endurance or constitution of the North- 
ern and Eastern bred horses. A constant 
demand exists lor good business horses, and 
also for family purposes. A foreign trade is 
also being developed of considerable magni- tude. Why then do we see such a falling of] 
both in quanity and quality of Eastern bred 
horses ? 
A careful survey of the situation leads us 
to believe that the deficiency is owing not to 
the unremunerative character of the busi- 
ness when under proper management, but to 
the careless and shiftless methods pursued 
by the majority of small farmers who have 
usually raised one or two colts each year, un- til finally the consequent deterioration of horses has been marked in most localities. 
Many a small, misshapen, feeble mare has 
beeu used for breeding, and eveu when a 
mare of this sort has been served with a tol 
erably good stallion she incurred every 
hazard of producing a worthless foal. What 
is the consequence? The foal is reared! it 
is sold by the breeder at perhaps half the 
sum it has cost in rearing, it has not paid for 
hilf the food it has destroyed, saying noth- 
ing of the loss of time and attention in the 
raising, lienee such breeders are continually 
crying out that breediug horses does not 
pay. Breeding poor horses never will pay, 
and the sooner our farmers abaudoudguch a 
practice, the sooner they will be in a posi- 
tion to attend to more profitable business. 
Either a better class of horses should be 
raised in this section of the country or the 
field abandoned to Western breeders. 
Taking the total of horses in this country 
at 10,000,000, and estimating the degenerate, 
worthless specimens at even twenty five per 
cent, of the whole number, and assuming 
that the cost of raising tbe 2,500,000 to the 
age of five years to be at least $70 each, and 
that they only average $40 each when sold, 
the couLtry really loses $75,000,000, upon 
every generation of horses. The margins 
of profit at the present time are unsatisfac- 
tory at the best, yet if any ene lesson has 
been taught more than another dnrlDg the 
long continued period of business depression, 
it is that there has been less shrinkage iD value on desirable animals, choice grain and 
fruits, extra butter and cheese than in the 
inferior products of the farm. Certain it is 
that the farmer in New England or New York 
cannot afford to appropriate bis hay and grain 
and pasture, as well as his care and skill, to 
the breeding of inferior horses.—American 
Cultivator. 
Selecting Seed Corn. 
A writer in the Country Gentleman says a 
sure way to have good seed corn is to go into 
the cornfield before trost and before the corn 
is all ripe and select the ripest and fairest 
eats. By pursuing this course year after year 
improvement in quality and time of ripening 
will follow. If it is gathered before the cob is 
dry it should not be piled up in heap to heat 
and spoil. Seeds of any kind thoroughly 
heated will not germinate. I have picked seed 
corn from late corn just fit for boiling, and 
tied it up by the husks in a loft, and have 
also spread it out thinly on a scaffold, and 
never had any trouble about its not growing. 
It will shrink up somewhat, but that does 
not hart it. If corn is picked before it is 
thoroughly ripe it will come up stronger than if left until it is dead ripe, and when planted 
the kernel will rot sooner and the birds and 
cut worms will not trouble the fields so long. 
It takes a little more time to select the seed 
ears before husking time, but it will pay. 
THE FATTEST MAN IN THE 
WOBLD. 
The London Lancet announces as tbe cham- 
pion heavy weight, Mr. Wm. Campbell, of New Oastle on Tyne. He weighs over 52 stones 
(728 lbs ); is six feet four inches high, measures 
ronnd ibe shoulders 96 inches, round the waist 
85 inches, and round the calf of his leg 35 
inches. He is only 22 years old. It is witt 
difficulty that he keeps his present low weight. 
He was brought up a priuter, but his size com- 
pelled him to discontinue all labor. Until 
xcwuujr Duijiuiouiij' uno ucvu vuua mureu u 
natural condition, but since, by the use of 
Allan’s Anti-Fat, a sore reduction of from two 
to five pounds a week is effected, it is believed 
to be a disease. If Mr. Campbell would use 
the Anti-Fat, which is a harmless vegetable 
remedy, for twelve months, he would be re- 
duced to a respectable working weight. For 
particulars, ask your druggist, or address 
Botanic Mediciue Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Once Hoars, 
From 8 O') a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and Genera) Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m. 
PORTLAjfti, Mb., Oct. 7, 1878. 
Arrival and Departure of .Halit, 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.21 
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, an'd 3 00 and 9.1K 
p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maim 
Bailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.1t 
a. in. and 3.U0 p. m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.10 p.m. Clone at 8.15 a. m.. 3 00 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a. 
m. and 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. in. and 4.45 p. n 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. E. Arrive at 8 35 
• m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 
a. m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 1.45 p. m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonesuort, Macbias, Machiasnort, Kast Ma- chine, Milibridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Anive at 6 a. in. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eaatport. via each steamer Arrive at 6.00 a m. Close at 4.15 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previoueto sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.50 D m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. X. B. Ar- rive ai 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
ai 11.31 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. B, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m Close 6.45 a. m. 
•Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. K. B. Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. in. Worcester, Mass., ami inteimediate offices, via P. & R. R. it. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m. Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & R. R. R. Close 7 a. m. 
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only. Arrive 12.45 p. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00 
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m. 
The Rates ol Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce. 
tocal, or “drop’* letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of 
publication. news tint ip.™ and mimiiTimta nnBiiaitaH 
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. Transient newspapers, magazlues, pamphlets, books and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, Including unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters typ for the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for lour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent: 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland, letters 5 cents, newspaper* 2 cents; Italy, letters C cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 2 cents; lurkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil 
holding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New SyutU Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents, ▼ia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce 2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via Sah Francisco 10 cents, via South- ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British India, ltaliau mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, n3wspapers, via San f rancisco 2 ce"ts, via Soutt > upton 1 cents, ▼1a Brindisi 8 cents. 
Stated Meeting. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of rhe City Counci take 
place the first Monday evening of each mouth. 
The BchooJ Committee meet the third Monday 
evening of each month 
MASONIC. 
At AI atonic Hall, No. 90 Exchange Sheet. 
VORK RITE. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
dAy^EortUnd, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,flrtd Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. O., tliird Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K T.— Portland, fourth Mon 
day; St Albans, second Thursday; Blauquefoit, 3d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Uraud Council, Wednesday 2 p. in.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—fourth Wednes 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hally Farrington Blocky Congrtt 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
mouth. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hally No. 100 Exchange Street• 
Council—Maine, first and tliird Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of 
each month. 
Bosworth Post G. A. K.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings ot each mouth. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J 
rciocK. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress 
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi *ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons of Temperance 
Hail. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street. *>o. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No 2 at School House, 
Turner’s Island. Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
anarters corner of Congress and Temple streets, pen day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 7£ o’clock. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union— come 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each 
month. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress Street, open day ana 
evening. Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7i o’clock. 
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, feriday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Now owned by the Propiietor of 
UK. JNOKM AIN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
Tbe Sure Cure for Corns, and Infallible 
Remedy for Bunions* Sore and In- 
flamed Joints and Chilblains. 
This Salve Is the result of years of study and ex- 
periments bv a distinguished Chiropodist, and we 
leel confident, in ottering it to the public, that it will 
meet the wants of thousands of people tuat are af- 
flicted with these mo9t troublesome of diseases— 
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so 
suffering can be cured bv using this Salve. It has 
an advantage over other preparations of a like na- 
ture iu tbe market, that it does not burn the com 
out. but it softens the flesh around it, and so sepa- 
rates it that it can be removed without pain or bleed- 
ing. Persons using this Salve will find it will work 
as follows: 
After applying the Salve three or four times a ring 
will appear around the corn, which indicates that 
it has become separated from the true flesh, and it 
can now be easily removed, or after another applica- 
tion it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or In- 
flamed Joint one application will almost entirely re- 
move the inflammation, and it persisted iu will sure- 
ly cure. t 
| This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove tbe inflammation and keep the foot in a comfortable 
condition. 
«SVE IT A TRIAL. 
Price, 25 Cent, a Box. 
DB. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE 
ia sold by all Druagists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt ot price. Prepared by 
GEO. P FARRINGTON, Pharmacist, 
310 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
oc2i d3m 
NEW 
OFFICE IK 
335 Congress St., Opp. the Park. 
Established for tbe treatment of tbe Eye. Ear, 
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Blood, Genito- 
Urinal organs and all female diseases. A B. Crab- 
ire, HI B. Principal, has had 20 years experience in 
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best in- 
struments for examining diseases and the 
latest remedies for their cure. Invalids may 
avoid the expense and fatigue of a journey to 
I New York or Boston for tbe best medicaT and surgi- cal advice and care, by viaitiDg or addressing as 
above. sepzieotuy 
cornsi 
DR. CARLTON Is permanently lo- 
cated at lO Market Square for the 
treatment of all diseases of the feet. 
Corns, bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured 
so that the hoot can be 
worn immediately. All op 
erations performed with- 
out pain. Examination 
free and prices low Peo- 
__ 
pie can be treated at their 
residence when desired mylleod6m 
MADAME EUNICE, 
The Wanderful Seer, Healing Physician 
and Curer of Rheumatism, 
has returned and taken rooms at 548 CON- 
CiHESS S «\ corner of Oak Nt. 
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is 
preventive of vellow fever and all other fevers. 
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with 
linduess, pneumonia or consumption. 
oc23 dtflw* 
DR. C. J. CHENEY, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
No. 333 HUDDLE ST., over II. II. Bay’. 
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and 
good will, he agreeing Dot to practice dentistry 
agdn, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons, 
and all others iu need ot first class work at low prices. 
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with 
safety, to extract teeth. ocl4dly 
STATE OF MINE. 
COURT OF INSOLVENCY. 
Cumberland, ss: October 25, A. D., 1878. 
'PHIS is to give notice that on the nineteenth day of 
L October, A. D. 1878, a warrant in Insolvency 
was is-ued by Natban Cleaves, Judge ot the Court 
ot Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of Edward F. Mavo and Charles H. Stick- 
ney, both of Gorham, iu said County, individually 
and als » as copartners uuder the name and style of 
Mayo & Stickney, adjudged to be Insolvent debtors, 
on their own petition, tiled ttie nineteenth day of 
October, A. D 1878; to which date interest on claims 
is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts, and the delivory 
and trauster ot any property belonging to said Debtors to them or for their use, as individuals or co- 
partners as aforesaid, and the delivery and trauster 
of any property by them, are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debtors, 
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more assignees 
of their estate, as individuals and also as copartners 
as aforesaid, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, to 
be bolden at the Probaie Court Rooms iu said Port- 
land, on V1UND A Y, the fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1878, at twelve o’clock noon. 
Giveu under my hand the date first above written.- j 
E R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said j Coun'y of Cumberland. 2toc25&31 
Vrtulo cleaned 
j A ND taken out at short notice, from $4 to $6 
cord or $3 a load, by addressing 
j nov21dtf A, LIBBY tX^CO., Portland. P. 0. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS__ 
DDA NOS 
IN SOLID GO LD MOUNTING S. 
QNEDOLLARONE DOLLAR 
Lefevre Kiug, *1. Set of Stuil*, $i. Ti 1 <* !”{'V ;r<r~IT Lefevre Ear Drops, #1. 
THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE : DIAMOND IN THE WORLD. 
«nf n^y °f 1 rancc t,,at M* 1‘ffc're ha !v obtained a r.ificiallv the true diamond. tnt^iA^Aftwri ?>,r? c2’sta,s 1"nml »•> I he s Nevada**, from whence thev arc exported vv1 ans* Ira,u‘lS when* they ..onulh <1 lo a chemical and voltaic process, 
!mM?ti^!FSi»m,,nnI»hpSS3?,^CES Al\K wi.’il A POATINO OF PURE MAMOXPS, nrftini^ fi,tmhas^desirahltPfnr\v ^CY’ !J V,:,aN r>s’ 1,1,1 !viV:",,iv<* «|tittliti« s of the natural diamond, and Sf? Z? SS ifn K," (ar' HrtHiaiicy, and I nmy, as the veritable gems themselves. 
BATtn P,0|> as <1ls',!: '' 1 1,1 11 -ncem. t, arc accurate engravings of SOLID GOLIIMOUHTXN&S, CuT TAXSIllTG T23 W02T2Z2FUL L3PS7EB IJAMSITD, warranted by certificate tf. C. Mint a::ay. 
ON RECEIPT QF CNF Siftlll AR v>’° " 11 ,v',0-by Rkoistkrfd Mail, to any address SiSJnKnn- ,r T,r UWL WJU n in Ameri.-a. ei;her article as above represented. Our ROOK on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid < ll k.) gold, mailed free. 
I hare scon ninny imitations of diamonds. hnt nevpr nnv that could .-m-.l rho Lefevre Rrtllini:t.—M. KI.LROY, Stamford, Conn. 
,n recciI’t of !l pair or the Wonderful L»fevr.- K-.r Drop*. M dollar; to sav that 1 uui pleased with them hardly tills the Dill, they are simply elegant-—ANDREW MORRIS. Horn.INville. X. V. 
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond nine, for one dollar, came to Imd this m-imlng. it l« trail elegant, giving entire satisfaction and eliciting wonder Hint admiration from all who sec It.—W. II. i:t:KOY Var.iu-l.nrg. W. \V. * 
The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, ar- truly ... Wl tty k Si.\-L Home nnd Farm. Louisville. Kr. The eminently successful experiments of M. L. fevie kilcuccj alt d.i.' uf the artificial i\ a:...laetiou of the true diamond — M. DU FRKNOY. the great French Scientist. 
The Lefevre Diamond most elfectually disturbs the slnmVrs of the rr .^eo-ors of costly gems.—Journal of Science. 
fclTWe guaranteetheWonderful Tyfcvr I^i'.iotkIsEv One Dollar to he mounted in Solid Gold, aud will cheerfully refund the money if Lm:i«l ti.< itisfactorv. Address nil orders to the 
AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0. The American Jewelry Company a prompt aud reliable bouse. 
oc31 eod&w2m!5 
_AGENCIES. 
RSTABLISBBD IN 1849. 
S. M. PE'FTENGILIj & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AfiENCI 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row,New Sort 
Estimates famished i ratig for Advertising in a! 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
sces. 
T. C. EVA.AS, 
iDtEBTISINO AGEIVCV A PRINT 
EK9> WABEUOrSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
,J. H. Bates, late ot D. R. Locke, cf Locke & 
S. M. Pettengiil & Oo. Jones, Toledo blade 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W. Fourth Street, Clncinnntl, 9 
B;imates furnished free. Send for a Cfrrnlar. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
IK WSPA PER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No, 5 WatJiingtcn Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No.« Park Row. New York. 
W. W. SHARPE & €Om 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW FORK. 
AdvertisemeD a writ en, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs giver free oi charge. 
The leading!/ illy and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the 
accommodation jf Advertisers. 
S, R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt'e o 
all cities and towns of the United States, Ganaa 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCT, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates prompt!} f lurnished. 
HOKAOR DODD. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. IS4 Mid- 
die Street, Portland. cov26dly6m* 
Book Binders. 
WOT. A. IfUINCI, Room II, Printer*’ 
Exchange, No. III Exchange St. 
SJTIALIa Ac SHACK FORD, No. 35 Flam 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. YOUNG Ac CO., Practical Horse 
Shoers, 90 Pearl St. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Person* interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland within and for the County of Cumberland on the Third 
Tuesday of Octotier, in the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and seventy-eighi, the following matters 
having been presented for the aetiou thereupon here- 
inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this orler to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port- 
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tues- 
day of November next, at ten of the clock in the tore- 
noon, ana De neara tnereon, ana ooject n tney see 
cause. 
EUNICE H. PURINTON, late of Harpswell, 
deceased. Petition that Stephen Purinton may be 
appointed Administrator, presented by Albert S, 
Purinton and Louisa M. Alexander. 
WILLIAM WARD, JR., late of Sebago,deceased 
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by Mary A. Ward, widow ef said deceased. 
MARY N CRAM, late of Baldwin, deceased* 
Petition that Elbridge G. Noble, of Baldwin, may be 
appointed Administrator, presented by Leander E. 
Cram. 
I AGNES P. GIVEN & AL., minor children and 
heirs of Thomas Given, Jr late ot Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real 
Estate, presented by Elizabeth G. Given. Guardian. 
JOSEPHINE A. BAILEY, late ot New Glouces- 
ter, deceased. Petition lor order of distribution 
among the heirs of 8iid deceased, presented by 
Rufus W. Waierbouse, Administrator. 
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester, 
deceased. First Account presented for allowance, by 
Margaret E. Sanuson, Administratrix. 
JOSEPH HIGGINS, late of Staudisb, deceased. 
First and Final Account presented for allowance, by William S. Higgins and Forrest L. Higgins, Execu- 
tors. 
JOSEPH J. COFFIN, late of Cumberland, de- 
ceased First Account presented for allowance, by Isaac W. Morrison, Administrator. 
ASA FIELD, of Falmouth. Account presented, for allowance, by Orange F. Small, Guardian. 
DEBORAH W. BUZZELL, late of Cape Eliza- 
beth. deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof and that Letters ot Administration with the 
Will annexed may be issued to Sylvester B. Beckett, 
presented by Nancy M. Smith, the Executrix named 
in said Will. 
HARRIET T. RICKER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition for the pr<bate thereof, 
presented by Susan J. Hayes, the.Executrix therein 
named. 
SAMUEL TATE, late of Deering. deceased. Pe- 
tition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre- sented by Andrew Hawes, Executor. 
MARY A. ADAMS, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Clayton J. Farrington, the Executor therein 
named. 
EDWARD CONEEN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- sented by Mary Coneen, widow of said deceased. 
RACHEL DYER, late of Port and, deceased. Wlil and petition for the probate thereof, and that 
Letters of Administration with the Will annexed 
may be issued to Seth C. Dyer ol Portland, presented 
by said Seth C. Dyer. 
Ai*iuail utvi\cvi'jn., late or Portland, de- 
ceased. Account presented for allowance, by Har- 
riet E. McLellan, Executrix. 
CHARLES H. LEIGHTON, of Portland. Second 
Account presented for allowance, by James I. Libby, Assignee. 
HENRY S. PEARSON, late of Portland, deceased. Will aud petition tor the probate thereof, presented by George H. Pear-on, the Executor therein named. 
SARAH C. ROBBINS, late of Portland, deceased, First Account and Private Claim against said Es- 
tate presented tor allowance, by Samuel H. Tewks- bury, Executor. 
ROBERT T STERLING, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. First Account presented for allowance, by Alpbeus G. Sterling, Administrator. 
PETER CHESTER, late of Portland, deceased. 
Account presented lor allowance, by Rebecca Babb, Administratrix. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register. 
w3w43 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor cf the Will ol 
ZADOC SYLVESTER, late of Casco, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds 
as the law directs. AH persons having demands up- 
on the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit the same; all persons iudebted to said estate 
are called upon to make paviuent to 
Joseph t. Sylvester, Executor. 
Casco, Oct. 15th, 1878. wj w$2* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
LEWIS W. SYLVESTER, late of Cumberland, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
AARON CLEAVES, Adm’r. 
Cumberland, Oct. 35th, 1878. w3w42* 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at wiiiah 
the Daily Pbess mavalwaye be found. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred filonse, It. H. Goding, Proprietor 
All BURN’ 
Kim House,Court. Si.W.S. AA. i'vuag Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State MI., dl, Whitehead, Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. dl. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S dill,US, 
Hancock House, dl. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School St. II. fii. Parker A 
Uo., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel-J. R. Crocker, Proori 
ctor. 
Treason! House, Trement Si.-Chapin Gurney A Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, dIK. 
* K. Diuiog Rooms, W. R. Ifieid Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, M. B. Doris, Proprietor 
DAdlARISCOTTA dIIUU8, 
Samoset House, Trask Rrcs. Proprietor* 
OANVTULK JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail, 
way Depot, dl. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— 
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT, 
Pasoans Rquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co., 
Proprietors. 
HIRAM. 
Sit. Cutler House,—Hiram Raslou, Pro1 prletor 
Re will lleiitf, Quiaby 4fe March, Pr«. 
pciem?. 
AI ME KICK. 
1 iisi rich House,—D. 8. Fogg, Prcpiie or 
MIAABKIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- prietor, 
NOHK1DGE WOCK. 
Ranters* House, ». Uauforlh. Prop, ictar 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Unloti Haste-W. T. Joins. Proprietor. 
PA IMS Qlljii, 
Ha’ilaril ilwkel, 0. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Bardeu House, Samuel Farmer, Pronrl* 
elor, 
F UBTLANI). 
Am-ric <n House, comer of Middle and 
India alreela. D. Bandall & San. 
Perry’a Hotel,117 Federal St.J. G. Peru, Proprietor. 
PitT Hotel, Cor. Congreaa atnd Green St. A. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro- prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Gtbson&Co., Proprietors. 
®. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed 
era! St«. lucDonald& IVewbegin^ropris 6tO*8, 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Paruer House, W. G. Heselton, Fiosrl. 
etor. 
WEST HARPS WE A A. 
Harpswell House—A. J Merrymnn, Pro- prietor. 
WEST NEW FIELD. 
West Newfleld House, B.G. Holmes,Pro- prietor 
Non-Resident Taxes in Hie Town 
of Baldwin, in the County ot 
Cumberland, tor the year 1877, 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non- resident owners in the town of Baldwin, for 
the year 1877, in bills committed to Jo?es H. Milliken, collector of said town, on the fiist day of August, 
1877, has been returned by bim to me as remaining 
unpaid on the thirty-first day of July, 1878, by his certificate of that date, and now remains npaid: and 
notice is hereby given that it the said taxes, and in- terest and charges are not paid into the treasury of said town wiihin eighteen mouths from the date of 
the commitment of said bills, so much of the real es- 
tate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will without 
further notice, be sold at public auction, at the Store 
of Stepheu Burnell, at West Baldwin, in said town 
of Baldwin, on SATHRUDAY, the twenty-fifth day of Jauuary, 1879, at ttn o’clock iu the forenoon. 
<5 
Tn mle.m tn,A^ A__t-4 M 
of Property. g H § Leander K. Batchelder .... Former 
homestead including store lot and 
buildings, 10 acres. $280 $7.00 
Hiram L. Babb....Former Homestead, 10 acr s. 95 2.38 
Chadhourne, Moulton & Co. ...Lot No. 
23. 2d Range East, 100 acres. 270 6 75 
Chadhourne, Moulton & Co... .Lot No. 
22, 2d K. East, 100 acres. 330 7,50 
Oscar Cram... .Part of Alfred Burnell 
lot, 22 acres. 30 1.05 
Owners unknown.... Part of Emerson 
Place, 8 acres. 80 2.00 
James M. Parker.., .Part of Lot 22,4th 
R. East, 40 acres. 160 4 00 
Josiah Pierce_Lot No. 10, 3d E. 
West, 97 acres. 1,500 37.50 Josiah Pierce.... Lot No. 13, 2d R. West. 1(0 acres. 1,00 3 25.00 Josiah Pierce. ...Lot No 14, 2nd R. 
West, no acres. 1,100 27.50 John N. Stanton... .Part of True Place 
25 acres... 80 2.C0 
Joseph J. Titcomb....Former Home- 
stead, W. Baldwin, J acre. 160 6.00 John Wentworth-Part of homestead 
Part of Lot No. 17, 3d R. East, 31 
100 2.50 w4w44* OLIVER MURCH, 
Treasurer ol Baldwin. 
Administrator’* Sale ot Real Es- 
tate. 
PURSUANT to license from the Hon. Judge of Probate, Cumberland County, I shall sell at 
public auction (it not previously disposed of at pri- vate sale) on the premises in New Gloucester, on MONDAY, the twenty-Bftb day of November, A. D. 1878, at two o’clock in the afternoon, the homestead farm lately occupied by Elias C. Lane, late of New Gloucester, deceased, consisting of about thirty-one acres ot laud with house, ell anil barn thereon. Also mill privilege on Royals River,so calle 1, together with 
saw mill and machinery thereon Sui l real estate is subject to mortgage on which is now due about S4‘>8 
and to the right of dower ot Mary F. Laue widow of said deceased. Tne sale will include reversion of 
right ol dower. 
Terms made known at time and place of sale nr 
upon application to 
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL, Administrator. Upper Gloucester. November 10, 1878. w3w43 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CM.BT OF INSOLVENCY. 
--—UUI W1/IWUC1 •»/, II, XJ* lBiO* 
'i'GIS Is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth J. (lay of October, A. D 1878, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland against the estate of Valentine Gray of Westbrook in said county, adjudged an Insolvent Debtor on his own petition filed the twenty-third day of ihn. her, A. D. 1878, to which date interest on claims is to be computed, that the payment of any debts and the delivery and transfer of auy properly belonging to said Debtor, to him or tor his use, and the delivery and transfer ot any property by him are forbidden by law, that a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor to prove their debts and choose one or mo.e assignees i of his estate, will he held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the P.obate Court rooms in Portland, in said county, on MONDAY, theTight- fne'l!,eiaryenoonOVember’ 1»*. at eleven ^lock 1 
Given under my Iran,I ijm date first above, wrHten. 
As Messenger of the Gourt oi Insolvency -or said County ol Cumberland. oc3(j&nov5d2t 
SI’AI'E «*I 
covicr of ixsoLVExcr. 
Cumberland ss. October 30, A. D 1878 mills is to give notice, that cm the twenty-eighth ± day o October, A D. 1878 a Warrant in f f8ol- 
vency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberland 
against the estate of William K. Staples, of Ponmd in aaid County, adjudged an Insolvent debtor on big own petition, filed the twenty sixth (lav ofltaw 
Do 1878. to Which date inters! on claims is to becom- puted: I hat the payment ol auy debts and thisdelv- erv and transfer or aov property belonvin™ 
Debtor, to him or tor his use, Sm i th* delivery an] transfer of any property by him are forbiddenbv law’ That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor to prove tlicir debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will he held at a Court of IusoIvS to be holden at the Probate Court rooms in said Poni-md on Monday, the eighteenth day of November A D 1878. at twelve o’clock noon. J u* "u'tmper, . U. 
Given under my hand the date first above written, j 
ACo55?tvo?C ®?utt^’l^Sve^y'to'the ounty ofiCumt^rland, oc3Q&noY5<J2t ! 
steamers: 
^TONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD of all others. 
This is the Only Inside iioute 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
ytesmboa Expreas trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoningtou with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
Snt and popular steamer Stoningtou every Tats- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance at all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked t hrough. 
Tickets procorpd at depots of Boston Se Maine and 
NORTH GERM\ LLOYD- 
STEAMSMIF USE. 
BETWEEN 
Mew York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the company will s«u ever Satur- day trom Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoto*«n. 1Cntpm of Pannage—From New York to South- 
ampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first c&biD, 
$100; second cabin, $60 gold; steerage, $30, cur- 
rency. Apply to OELRICHS & CO., 
__ __ 
2 Bowling Green, New York. WOT. ALLEN, ‘i8 Exchange St., Agent for 
no28 Portland. dly 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
jtiantport, Calais* (St.John, N. B., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax* N, 
Charlottetown, P. E. f, 
WAJLaTa ARRANGEMENT, 
two tripTFer week. 
,m* ^ fTh&iir* On and after Monday, Septem- 
„ P ber 23d, tbe Steamers New 
Brunswick. Cant. D. s. Hail. 
Cir.y of Portland, Capt S. 
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
street, every Monday, aud Thursday, at 6 P. Al., lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. JohD and Bastp rt on 
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A. 
M. for Boston. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St, Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- Us, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Shediac, Am- herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E, I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
OS'”Freight received on day of tailing until 4 o'clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further intormation apply at the Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
sep2tltt A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
Norfolk* Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINK 
Pint Class Steamships 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM.’cRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Pram notion direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
forwarded from Norfolk to fetersbnrg and Rich- 
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 vi ashington St,, Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through hills o* lading given by th* above named 
Agents. 
Passage {12.50. 
For freight orpaseage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Welli- ngton, or other information apply to 
.... E.SAMPSON, Agent, nov-dti 53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
CLYDE’S 
— IfBOM — 
BOSTON, 
in connection with OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
i|nick Time, Low Rales, Preqnenl De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, suiting 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„ Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided. Insurance at lowest rates. 
®*or Rates of Freight, or other information, applv 
D. U. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., 
tteneral Managers, Philadelphia* Jaxxll dtf 
AL, L A a_LIH E. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined, 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every *atur«lay A. U. for 
Liverpool via l^endonderry 
The Summer Route through 
Hell* mi* i> amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Gu«' of St Lawrence. One third the passage being 
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage 
to about five days from land to laud. 
Passengers leave ou Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train 
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the 
mail steamers. 
The Baltimore Hail Line sails from Hali- 
fax eve’-y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via 
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate 
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Re- 
turn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and 
from all parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
SSP^Mlght Sterling Checks issued in snnis 
t > suit for £1 and upward*, 
febt? dly 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS 
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately aB 
follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, and 
INDIA WHARF, BOSTON. 
every evening at 5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ei- 
pense and luconvienco of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
J B COTrS, jr.. General Agent. 
dec30-7G_ dtl 
P0RTL11, 
8TEAJHBOAT CO. 
FOR BANGOR. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
• THREE TRIPS FEB WEEK, 
The Fast Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednesday 
and Frida/ Evening, at lu o’clock, lor 
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Hamden, 
I-inroinville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy 
Point, Hue Import, W interport and Hamp- 
den. Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning. 
Returning, leave Bangor ever/ Monday 
Wednesday and Friday morning at 7 
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. m., connecting 
with Portland and Boston steamers. 
MT. DESERT AND MACH IAS. 
FALL, ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas, Deering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State Street every Friday 
Evening at Ml o’clock, 
for Rockland, Gasime Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South 
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, 
Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tues- 
day Morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above, 
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same 
night, usually connecting with Pullman train and 
early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
For further particular- inquire ot 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland. Oct. 16.1878. oc2ldtf 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ANDREW F. LUNT, late of Malden. Mass., 
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered 
In the County of Cumberland, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having de nands uuon the 
2Siate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
iame; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
sailed upon to make payment to 
JOHN J. GERRISH, Adm’r. 
tortlandj Oct* 15tb, 1878. ocl8diaw3irF* 
_STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Fianconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M. and leave Pier 88 East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are tttted up with line accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. During the Summer months 
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, in- 
cluding Slate Room J4. Meals extra. Goods le- 
aned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. 8., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
F.xcb inee street, decl6tf 
BO 8TO N 
— AVI' 
&geam$liii» Line. 
Leave each pert every WedVy & Sat’d’? 
ilo Wharfage* 
From long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at, 40 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ut 
salHng vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For F -eight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAIfPSON, Agent 
Ja23-ly IOLm* Wharf Rotes 
..
EXCURSIONS. 
Great Redaction 
IN KITES TO 
New York & Return 
Boston & Maine K, R. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
including Transfer across Boston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VTA ALL BAIL, 
including transfer across Boston. 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at 
6 15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. in., via Eastern R. R at 8.45 
a. m., 3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car 
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday. 
Tickets to all Points West at Lowest 
Rates. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
JAS. T. FURBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. K. R, 
oel5 dtf 
Steamer Tourist, 
CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTOH, 
ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the 
■ it a. East side of Custom House Wharf tor 
Jones and Trefethen’s aud Hog Island 
Landings at 7.00, 8.45,10.45 a. m., 2.15, 4.45 p. m. 
se9 dtf 
DC \Ol) WANT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
Sou can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
s 
s 
s 
v S 
v « 
'lerchants, send your 
■^.ers for Job Printing 
the DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
W 
X 1 
a 
a 
© 
© 
u 
MESSENGER’S NOTICE. 
Office of the Sheriff of 1 
Cumberland County, f 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUMBERLAND, ss. October 20, A. D. 1878. 
/ ftis is to give Notice, That on the twenty-eighth (lay of October, A. D, 18T8, a Warrant in Insolvency 
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency tor eaid County ot Cumberland against the estate ot George H Browo, ot Bridgton, in the County of Cumber- land. adiuilged to tie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the 
twenty-eighth day of October. A I) 1878, 10 which 
ia t named date interest on claims is to be comput d: That the payment of auy debrs and the delivery and 
transfer ot any property belonging to said Debtor, to him or his use, and the delivery and transfer of any 
property by him are lorbiuden by law. That a meet- 
ing ot the creditors ot said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees ot his estate 
will he held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at 
the Probate Court room lu Portland on the eigh- 
teenth day ot November, A. D 1878, at ten o’clock 
aDd thirty minutes in the forenoon. 
Given unde^my hand the date first above written. , 
!• S. WEBB 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court ot Insol- 
vency for said County ot Cumberland. 
oc29 dlaw2wT 
Stockand Stand for Sale, i 
THE subscriber wishing to make a change in bus- iness offer* nis stock ami stand situated iu No. 1 
Yarmouth, Me., near 44Walnut Hill.” The stock 
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores. 
u!iAnn5fSw particulars enquire ot CHAS. McLAUQHLIN & CO., 84 Commercial St., Portland or the subscriber on the remises. 
mylQ-eodti&w I, s, STANWOOD1 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL. ARRANGEMENT. 
__ On and After Monday. Oct. fMMQMApgrth 1*78 train* will LEAVE 
g"::i^eOHTLAND FOR RONTON "*^at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving 
at BoBton 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning, 
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving 
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m. 
For Ncarborough Reach and Pine Point 
and Old Orchard Reach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 
3.15, 5.30 p. m. 
For Naco nnd Biddeford at C.15, 8 43 a. id., 
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m. 
For Reuuebuuli at C.15, 8 43 a. in, 3.45, 5.C0 p. 
m. 
For Wei la, No Berwick, Salmon Fall*, 
Great Fulls, Mover, Newmarket* Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence. 
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 
p. m. 
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. in. 
For Mauchester and Concord (via New- 
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. mM 3 45 p. m (via LawJ 
reix e) at 8.45 a. ib. 
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not s;op at 
Scarborough Beach, Piue Point or Old Orchard 
Beach. 
Horning Trainr will leave Hennebnnk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.45 p. m. I 
train from Portland connects at Boston with 
all rail lines tor New York. 
Through Tickets to all Points South 
nnd West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston Sc Maine road connect with 
all steamers running between Portland and Ban- | 
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias. Eastport, ! 
Calais, St.John and Halifax. Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, j 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
JAS. T. FUKBKK, Gen. Supt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oc5 dtf 
Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada 
waiMBa On and an‘l after MONDAY, Oct. 7th, 
1878, passenger traius will leave Port- 
land as follows: 
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston. 
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.3) p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.1? p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p. m. from 80. Paris (MixeJ). 
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
IPassensjei* Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST* 
Tickets sold at Kednced Rates ! 
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, Mt. Coals, Omaha, 
Mas in w, Mi. Haul, Malt • site City, 
Denver, Man Pranciics, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. \ 
W. J. SPJLCEK, Superintendent. 
cc7dlf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at 
12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m. 
Por Mkowhegan at 12.30,12.35, 11.43 p. m. 
Par Aagusta, II a llowell, Bardins, and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35,5.20, 11.45 p. m. 
Por Bockland ana all stations on Knox A Lin- 
coln B. B., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7.00 a. m. and 12.33 p. m. 
Par Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m. 
Por Parmington, Monmouth, Wlnthrop, 
Bendfleld, Weal Waterville and Water- 
Title via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- 
burn, Wlnthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m. 
train Is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Oar attached; both make close connection 
at Bangor for all stations on the E. A N. A. 
Bailway, and tor Mt. John and Halifax. The 
11.43 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
gor for all stations on Bangor Ac Piscata- 
quis B. K., Boulton, Woodstock, Mt. An- 
drews, Ml. Mtepben, Predericton, Port 
Puirlleld and Caribou. 
Passenger Trains arrive la Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and LewiBton at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. A L. B. B., 
and all mtermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, A 
L, B. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 1.55 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKEB, Snp’t. 
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878. oc5dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OOT. 7- 1S7S. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
PAHENtifiB TRAINS leave Persian* 
far Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Bra* 
nebunk, Wells North Berwick, Snath 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Kittery, Porbmouth, Ncwbarypnrt, 
Kalera. Cyan Chelsea and Bnstoa at 
N.45 a. ni. and 3.13 p. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, (or 
Boston nl 3.13 n, at., every Jay (except 
Mondays.) 
BKXTJRNIlSrG, 
Ceave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 13.SO, and 
7.00 p. in., connecting with Maine 
Central and E. & N, A. Railway far Si. 
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets (or Seals and 
Berths at Ticket Other. 
my27d(> A. P. KOCKWELL. President. 
PORTLAND AWCmUG 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Tv nnnri ana Train* will run as follows 
wi Leave Grand Trunk Depot, 
Portland a- 7.30 ». aa. and 
l. 00 p m. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
7.30 A. (XL Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Kail- 
roods.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 
12.1* p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer June- tioa 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
W orcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains south and West. 
London. Through Car lor Lowell and 
Boston Connects at Rochester for Do- 
ver and Orem Falla, at Epping tor Vlan- 
chrsier and Concord, at Nashua for 
Lowell aor Boston, at Ayer Junction 
foi Fitchburg and tho West via Hoosac 
Fnnnei lout, at IVsrcester with Boston 
& Albany Railroad tor New Vorlt. at Put- 
nam with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express 
Line” foi Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington, at Mew London with Nor- 
wich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, 
North Rirer, Mew Yorh. at 6.00 a. m 
6.1 5 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Boch- 
esier and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.0(1,11.00 a. m., and 8.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close connections made at Wealbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at 
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand trunk R R. 
8UNDAV TRAINS-Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at l'J.33 P. ML, arriving at Rochester at 
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worces- 
ter 6X0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Al- 
bany R. R. for New York and the West. Leave 
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m. ocTdtf J, M. LUNT, Snpt. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER M. 
Fare Reduced!! 
ONLY 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
TO 
Lowell and Boston 
VIA 
NASHUA 2 
Boston and Return 
S5.00 ! 
NO CHANGE OF CAHS 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON, 
hro Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. station, Portland, at .30 a. m. and 13 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
m. and 6.35 p. m. 
RETURNING, 
I»ave Boston, Lowell and Nashua B. R. Station, 
ioston, at 8.(10 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Port- 
tnd at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m. 
TR1T THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUNT. Snpt. 0. W. PETERS, Gen, Ticket Agent. jy20dtl 
RAILROADS. 
Fast Trains and Special Boats. 
Only Sound Fine on Sunday. 
S3 miles without a stop. 
Every Day in Ihe Year, 
— BT THE — 
New York A New Ragland Knilroad. 
TICKETS TO NEW YOHK 
One Dollar 
Sold only nl 303 Wn.hingtou at., and ni the depot, fool ol Nuiumrr Si., Ilo.l.n 
Train leave depot at «> P. to., and Retaining Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 5 P. to. 
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free. Supper 
50 cents. 
Connecting M ain make* no alog nl aa, 
Ntaiinu between Boston nnd the bom No 
atop over. 
Tickets good only on day of sale lor continuous pas- 
sage, and by the connecting boat. 
CHARLES P. CLARK, A. C. KENDALL. 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
sepia dlf 
Rum ford Falls & Buck field 
■A to JL JwA«L J m 
___ On and alter Oct. 9ih. 1S7S, 
Passenger Trams leave Canton at 5.00 
fc^w'~- .'«'T^"apd io.oo a. m. 
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at 1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic Falls 3.15 
p. m. 
Close stage connections for Dixfleld, .Sc. oclldtf 1. WASH BURN, JR., President. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
FALL ABBANGEHENT. 
Commencing JlONDAY.Oct. Aft, tS7H. 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
■ n--UPper Bartlett and Fabyan’s and in- 
termediate stations 7.15 a. aia.. and 
A.45 p. in. 
7.15 a, m runs through to Burlington and Swan 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal B R; at 8t. Johns- 
bury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sher- 
brook, dec; at Fast Swanton with Central Ver- 
mont K. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swan- 
ton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg yia 
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. K. 
A.45 p in runs '0 Upper Bartlett. 
Trains arrive in Portland from Uppsr Baitlett and 
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m. 
From Vermont 6.30 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Fortland, Oct. 21, 1878. oc21dtf 
f 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to Pet their JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising. 
Job Printing. 
Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
ha. been bestowed by the public upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuant, of 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
COMPETENT WORKMEN 
4re employed, and their highest aim li to gire per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
The -Job Department is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 
aad for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLIERS, 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
Ac., Ae. 
Every Variety and Style ol Work 
in 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print eterything which 
can be printed in this State, from the 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
will be lound as low (or lower) as can be obtained fcr 
flrst-claas work In an; Kequlau Job 
Fruiting Office. 
Pleaae give us a call, or aend your order to 
D*ILT PRESS JOB PRINTING ROUSE 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, M UNE. 
